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BEAT   CATAWBA 
Home-Coming 
Game To Climax 
Week's Festivities 

A remarkable burst of student 
enthusiasm ushered in the thrill- 
ing calendar of events for Home- 
Coming Week at Assembly in 
Harrison Gymnasium Tuesday 
morning. 

Bob Marley, Head Cheerleader, 
presented an enthusiastic crew to 
the students and faculty. We are 
fortunate to have again this year 
Bill Marley, Bob McKenzie, Kat 
Hunter, and Billie Stroud. Two 
newcomers, but well up on the 
cheers, are Jean Kerr and Betty 
Kellard. John Hinton and Bonnie 
Jean Ciavford are alternates. 

Shep Fields and his orchestra 
supplied the music for the dance 
Friday evening. The Home-Coming 
Queen was crowned during inter- 
mission. 

Approximately twenty floats 
plus our excellent band, cheer- 
leaders, majorettes, and Home- 
Coming Queen will parade this 
afternoon at 2:30. The parade will 
begin at the campus and proceed 
up Montlieu Avenue and down 
Main Street- Classes will oe sus- 
pended at 10:10 Saturday morning 
to allow time for the final prep- 
arations of this traditional event. 

Following the parade, there will 
be a Barbeque for the Alumni at 
6:45 at Boylin Terrace. We hope 
a large number of the Alumni will 
come home for the Barbeque and 
game. 

The highlight and climax of the 
half inches. Jane is younger than 
Mfllh Stadium tonight at 8 o'clock, 

(Continued  On   Page  4) 

Welcome Home Alumni! 

Students Cast Vote For 
Home-Coming Queen 

<"amlidates for the cherished 
title of Home-Coming Queen were 
Presented to the student body and 
faculty at Assembly Tuesday 
morning The lovely candidates 
were given a number and the stu- 
dents cast their votes by writing 
their choice on the back of tiieir 
attendance tickets. 

High Point College was 'well 
represented by the following 
beauties: 

Ruby Workman, High Point, 
sponsored by DBA; thrRay twins, 
Jean and Jane, Mebane, sponsored 
hy Penny Hall; Jo Anne Grimes, 
Ashehoro, sponsored by the Block 
"H" Club; La Marie "Mickey" 
McArthur, High Point, sponsored 
*>>• ITK and BPO; Jean Kerr, 
Mount Airy, sponsored by DAE; 
Mildred Parrish, Oxford, sport- 
*°red by Junior Class; Doris 
Nance, High Point, also sponsored 
b>'   Junior   Class;    Rynne   Allen, 

I Middlesex, sponsored by EPO; 
Bertha Lowe, High Point, spon- 
sored by ATP Sorority; and Patty 

I Sides, Concord, sponsored by the 
| Ministerial Association. 

The results of the voting was 
Unnounced during intermission at 
|the Shep Fields' dance in Harrison 

jyinnasium Friday evening and 
*he Queen crowned. 

A float will bear the Queen and 
[>er attendants in the parade this 

■iternoon. 

For the twenty-second consec- 
utive year, the welcomed Alumni 
of High Point College shall once 
again don the vestige of their stu- 
dent days on the campus, and join 
the gallant march of their Alma 
Mater toward the noble fight for 
victory over the bold Catawba 
Indians. 

The Alumni Association will 
hold its annual banquet in the 
form of a barbecue supper at 6 
o'clock Saturday afternoon on 
Boylin Terrace here on the campus 
(in case of rain, it will be moved 
to the Harrison Gymnasium.) A 
large number of the alumni are 
expected to attend and an even 
larger number will probably attend 
the football game which follows 
the supper and business meeting. 

Mr. J. B Snotherly, President 
of the Association, a graduate of 
the class of 1931 and personnel 
director of the Adams Millis Hos- 

i iery, wil preside at the brief busi- 
ness session which will follow the 
supper. The exact nature of the 
business has not been disclosed, 
but all the members are urged to 
attend and voice their opinions 
on the vital issues appertaining 
to future plans for the progress 
of the Association. 

The faculty, students, and mem- 
bers of the HI-PO staff have ex- 
hausted all effort to roll out the 
welcome mat for the returning 
alumni. There will be a registra- 
tion table located in the foyer of 
Roberts Hall at 10:00 on Saturday 
morning where all the alumni and 
former students are urged to 
register and secure the program 
which lists the agenda of events 
that have been scheduled for the 
homecoming weekend. Open house 
for returning alumni, former stu- 
dents, and other guests will be 
held at the President's home, 821 
West College  Drive. 

It is hoped that the alumni will 
make themselves at home again 
and cheerfully join in all the gay 
activities, as well as visit the ex- 
hibit of creative work in Wrenn 
Memorial Library and the other 
buildings on the campus, making 
their stay here one that will incite 
memories which help to relive 
many joyous occasions experienced 
at H. P. C.  in years past. 

The Alumni Association began 
its first activities in 1927 when it 
had its first graduating class. Al- 
though those early graduating 
classes were comparatively small, 
they carried with them a spark of 
the   characteristic vigor of  High 

, *- 
Point College students which mere 
than made up for the size Since 
those rugged early years the As- 
sociation has grown majestically 
to over 6,000 alumni who now re- 
side all over the United States and 
some in foreign countries. Thus 
the name of High Point College 
has grown in prestige, until now, 
twenty-five years after its found- 
ing, it has become one of the lead- 
ing colleges in the South. Down 
through the years High Point 
College has sent its students away 
adequately equipped with the 
necessary education to conquer the 
obstacles that were to be met on 
life's arduous pathway. Those stu- 
dents are now the celebrated 
alumni, who have maintained the 
fighting spirit and have supported 
H. P. C. through the thick and thin 
days of its existence. Their ac- 
complishments deserve a highly 
respected place at High Point Col- 
lege—not only as a white marble 
statue with a shining, golden 
crown—but more, a deep, loving 
memory that will linger with them 
and us through the ages of time. 

The student body (future 
alumni) has a keen interest in 
the Association and are looking 
forward to the joy of becoming 
an active member in this vener- 
able group. We are very anxious 
to have a closer cooperation be- 
tween the Alumni Association and 
the students on the campus. 

The future program of the 
Alumni Association of High Point 
College is a large one and in* es 
a great deal of work. The A. .ni 
plans, in the near future, to estab- 
lish a permanent office with a full 
time executive secretary. Perhaps 
later on, as the need is felt, there 
will be an alumni building erected 
of which we will all be proud. 

Welcome Doctor Cooke 
Dr. Dennis H Cooke, new presi- 

dent-elect of High Point College, 
has already set the pace for the 
highly animated spirit which sur- 
rour -the gala homecoming fes- 
tivit. here this year. The whole 
student body and faculty has 
graciously extended to him a 
cordial welcome by captivating 
this vigorous spirit which has per- 
meated  the entire  institution. 

Dr. Cooke, who has been chief 
administrator for the past four 
months, was previously head of 
the Department of Education and 
Director of the summer school 
session at Woman's College of the 
University of North Carolina. In 
addition, he served for thirteen 
months as President of Eastern 
Carolina Teachers College a t 
Greenville, N. C. 

Dr. Cooke recieved his formal 
education at Duke University and 
Peabody College, receiving the B. S. 
and M A. degrees at Duke and 
the Ph. D. degree at Peabody. 
Upon discarding the students' cap 
and gown, he accepted a position 
in the Department of Education 
at Peabody College, Nashville, 
Tenn., where, he taught for ten 
years. 

,   i.   aggrorsive   President,   who 

has written several books on edu- 
cation, has had many speaking 
appointments with the civic clubs, 
public schools, and other organ- 
izations who have praised him 
highly, and who have pledged their 
full support to him and his work 
at High Point College. 

We of the student-body and the 
HI-PO staff hardily extend to Dr. 
Cooke our ardent support and ex- 
press our desire to work together 
for a greater High Point College. 

Freshmen Initiated This Week 
Rat Week began Wednesday for 

all Freshmen. The Campus has 
been covered with strangely dress- 

ed creatures being led around by 
upperclassmen. 

Friday's schedule advised that 
the girls were to make up one- 
half of their faces, carry a doll or 
stuffed animal, wear a short dress 
with an artificial flower, cany 
their books in a box, wear two high 
heel shoes, one of a kind, with no 
hose or socks, come to class with 
their hair uncombed from the 
night before, and eat dinner with 
a Freshman boy. 

Freshmen  boys   were   to   bring 

their books tied with a belt, wear 
their shoes untied without socks, 
wear a suit with a tee shirt and a 
loud colored handkerchief around 
their neck Western style. They 
were also warned to wear a flower 
in the lapel of their coats and sit 
with a Freshman girl at dinner 
and be prepared to sing the school 
song. 

Rat Week officially ends with a 
pep rally at Franklin Field or 
Boylin Terrace at 7:15 tonight. 
The entire Freshmen class is re- 
quired to attend and proceed from 
the rally to the game where they 
will occupy reserved seats in the 
stands. 

High Point Line-Up For Catawba Game 

WE WILL WIN —IT'S DUE 
"The Indians are coming!" 

warned Mr. Henry Furches, grad- 

uate of the class of 1931, in his 
address to the students and faculty 

in Assembly on Tuesday morning. 

Mr Furches played every min- 

ute of every game of the schedule 
in 1929. He attributes his en- 

thusiasm to the fact that the 
former Miss Emma Lee Poole, the 
present Mrs. Furches, was head 
cheerleader at High Point College 
at that time. 

Little   Miss   Furches   was   ap- 

plauded as the head cheerleader 
of 1965. 

Dr. Dennis Cooke assured the 
team and Coach Ralph James of 
the support and faith of the stu- 
dents and faculty in the coming 
game with Catawba. "When on 
defense," urged Dr. Cooke, "say 
to yourself '111 get him! I" et 
him! When you are on the oL je, 
say 'I can! I can!' " 

Coach Ralph James promised 
the Assembly that he would do 
his best not to lose Saturday's 
game, since games are won by 
the team and lost by the coach. 

1st Team 
Atw>od      LE 
Mi      son (Frosh)    LT 
Bailey    LG 
Hooper       C 
Burleson   RG 
Kimball      RT 
Kellam     RE 
McDonald      QB 
Klein   LH 
Loyd     FB 
Ildcrton     RH 

2nd Team 
Morris      LE 

Cheadle  LT 
Bovender     LG 
Morrison        c 
Morgan   RG 
Green  or Pryor  RT 
Norton     RE 
Von Drehle   QB 
Gondoli   LH 
Evans or McGhee   FB 
Hotis   RH 

The Hi-Po Staff Finds Home 
Many thanks to the persons 

responsible for the new home of 
the Hi-Po. An office in which to 
gather and edit the news of inter- 
est to the students and Alumni 
hf 'ieen needed for some time 
Oi. dide of the Library basement 
has been given the staff for a 
workshop. A partition will separ- 
ate the office from the classroom. 

Our new editor, Grady Thomas, 
is an able and experienced man 
for the job. His enthusiasm for a 

really good Hi-Po is shared by the 
excellent staff that answered the 
appeal for journalists and students 
interested in the business end of 
publihing our -school newspaper. 

Students are invited to contact 
our office to report any news or 
social events which our staff may 
overlook. This promises to be a 
year of unparalleled progress and 
activity for your college news- 
paper. Good reading to all of you 
from your Hi-Po staff. 

Jean and Jane Ray 
Crowned Queens 
Of Home-Coming 

Amid a happy throng gathered 
for the Shep Fields' dance Jean 
and Jane Ray were crowned Queens 
of Home-Coming. This is the first 
time in the history of High Point 
College that there has been two 
Queens for Home-Coming. The re- 
sults of the voting was kept secret 
until intermission. 

Jean and Jane are transfer stu- 
dents having completed two years 
at the Woman's College of the 
University of North Carolina, 
Greensboro. Both girls registered 
with a Home Economics major. 
They hail from Mebane North Car- 
olina. Both girls have always been 
interested in Home Economics and 
Jane confessed that they spent 
many happy hours as children 
making doll clothes. They have 
only one younger brother at home. 

They attended their first two 
years of high school at Mebane 
High and their last two years at 
Alexander Wilson High. Jean was 
Queen of her senior class, but Jane 
has not been entered in a beauty 
contest previously. Jean's favorite 
sport is tennis; Jane's is softball 
and footbell. Both girls were ac- 
tive in the Home Economics, Club, 
Axt Club, and Glee Club in high 
school. At Woman's College they 
were members of the Dikean So- 
ciety. 

•Tane is five feet, eight inches 
tall: Jean, five feet, nine and one- 
half inches. Jane is younger than 
Jean by twenty minutes. Jane 
weighs 129 pounds; Jean weighs 
134 pounds Both have light brown 
hair and grey eyes. 

The Queens wore multi-colored 
gowns with black evening slippers. 
Jane was escorted by Forrest 
Brown of High Point College. 
Jean's escort was Fred Chandler 
from   Roxboro, North Carolina. 

When asked by a reporter from 
the Hi-Po how she liked High Point 
College, Jane replied, "It's a fine 
place, and we both like it a lot. 
The students and faculty are very 
friendly. That's what 1 like about 
a small school." 

Today's parade will feature the 
Ray twins on a float, surrounded 
by the four rurners-up for the 
honor. They are Rynne Allen from 
Middlesex, North Carolina, spon- 
sored by EPO; LaMaris McArthur 
of High Point, sponsored by ITK 
and EPO; Jean Kerr from Mount 
Airy, sponsored by DAE; and Ruby 
Workman of High Point, sponsor- 
ed by DBA. 

Miss Allen is a Freshman and 
is enrolled in the two-year Secre- 
tarial Course. She is five feet, six 
inches tall and weighs 123 pounds- 
She has dark brown hair and 
brown eyes. 

Miss McArthur is also a Fresh- 
man. She was not available for in- 
terview at the time the Hi-Po went 
to press. 

Miss Kerr is a Sophomore and 
is majoring in Journalism. She 
weighs 114 pounds, stands five 
feet, four inches. She has black 
hair and brown eyes. 

Miss Workman is a Junior with 
her major in Business Administra- 
tion. She is five feet, five inches 
tall, weighs 116 pounds, and has 
brown hair and grey-green eyes. 

'Let's always be for H. P. C." 
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"Wha' Happened" 
i 
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bourse I could be getting: 
-I hope! 
Joanne Grimes and Lon- 
s just about as much as 
k around for the latest 

this fall, and seems to be 

iving trouble with yours 
Macdonald, but H. P. C. 

elp some. Water that is. 

t ask Harold Sims. Betty 
1 put you in the know. 
\ C. hasn't got? I know 
S  Fred  Darcus  or  Deacj 

The Value Of A Slogan 
At the bottom of the front page and in several other 

places in this issue of the HI-PO appears the rallying call, 
"Let's always be for H. P C." The sentiment is an altogether 
proper one, suggesting as it does that the vital interests of 
our college should always be recognized as more important 
than those- of any individual or group, and suggesting fur- 
ther that loyalty carries over and beyond the years of gradua- 
tion. 

The point in offering this slogan in our first issue is not 
to insist that the very words be adopted or even the senti- 
ment, but to point out how important it is to have a motto, 
a watchword, a slogan, an expression of loyalty that repre- 
sents us all at our best. What will it be? In the meantime, 
"Let's always be for H. P. C. 

As you can see, this issue of the paper is dedicated to two 
things; first, to our Alumni, and second, to a spirit of team- 
work between us all. Today our football team meets on the 
field of battle. It will take team work to win the game. The 
team will play and pull together. It is up to the students and 
Alumni to render wholehearted support for a well-deserved 
victory. 

We start the year with a new President. Dr. Cooke is 
going to work for a bigger and greater High Point College. 
He is only one cog in the machine and cannot perform the 
task by himself. He needs the support of all of us. By our 
actions, we will determine whether the school remains sta- 
tionary or whether it will move forward to greater achieve- 
ments. There are many obstacles to overcome. We, the stu- 
dents, are one big family of brothers and sisters. You, the 
Alumni, are our guiding light. The light must be strengthen- 
ed, the beam must shine brighter. With a strong guiding 
light, the students will be strongly united into one solid core, 
and when we leave school, very green in the ways of life, we 
will find peace and knowledge in your ranks. 

We have a strong pilot at the wheel. You, the Alumni, 
are the officers as you are experienced in business and sea- 
soned in life. We, the students, are the sailors. We look to our 
officers for guidance. 

Strengthen the corps so that we may find strength in 
your shadow. In your footsteps we will follow. "Where shall 
you lead us?" 

Here it is four a. m.    | V i oommate is sleep yet ? I 
hope not, for I have just I ' • well, if she is, she won't 
mind if Iwake her to tell 
kinda sleepy myself, but 1 

Bledsoe's back, and Grimes I 
nie Bledsoe have been sei 
Betty Blecher and Budd 
developments. 

Dan Cupid decided to 
doing pretty well for him re seen everywhere from 
the book store to the foe tance, Lib Gilbert starts 
every sentence off with >     '   e"mighty Bob." And to 
top it all they only mean Hmmm! 

Speaking of the hea 
lately? Tate Foust has. I 
is still harder on the hei 
Come on now boy—take t 

Anytime you guys a 2 just stroll over toward 
the girl's dorm bout time 5. Tender scenes running 
wild—and if you don't tal 

! Edwards, Edna Clark, or 
What has W. C. and 

but I'll never tell—but r 
Dull will. If anybody km 

What would a gossi .ut bring in the eternal 
triangle into the picture! "i enter of said triangle, so 
stand by people to see wr idens he will choose. 

Are men blind—or < pretend they can't tell 
when a certain female g< . m? Come on, Ed Sueta, 
and give her a chance. 11 e. By the way, Ed, who 
was that gal that seemec s in the dorm trying to 
find out her identity on night? Gene O'Daniel. 
Johnny Czarneki, and 30 ist have lost their fatal 
charm. 

The stories that con football games are the 
thing! Have you heard tl 'isher down at the New- 

i berry game ? Let's see, w d us in psychology class 
the other day that would 

Latest Flash from th >cated in the girl's dorm. 
Powell Jones must like it oi   i it just Doris Autry that 
he is interested in ? 

A"mid all of these i there's one that seems 
to be lullin.' That's the fi - Davis, the gal with the 
voice, and "Red," the bo;    I >ver the niformation of- 
fice the other afternoon. ut all right for y'all. 

Know what?  Being .     . '3  disadvantages as well 
as advantages. For instai id like to move H. P. C. 
up to Elkin so that he con ltitudes." 

Isn't it awfu! to thinl lst out of this world ? Jo 
thinks that both George i ct, so who can tell what* 
will happen? 

Simply wild about Cs ; jnnie Crawford? There's 
a Bob there, ther's a Jim y there's love there. 

He's big, he's blond, :,-,       Have you girls noticed? 
Of course, there is one lit it- .ms awfully happy when 
that letter written in g way from Asheville to 
H. P. C. Who could comp' ? 

Let me tell you wha | ,thing you oughta know. 
Leonard Hunt is interest* >rrespondenee with some 
beaut.ful girl that know, , od ieetter  Thig js 

chance girls. Write Leona for the resuits. Chicken 
if you don't! 

Lloyd (finally manap rd in) Pardue jugt can>t 

seem to get the hang of Spa, lab. I knou ho, it is, but he's been mighty 
lucky in securing aid fr m I email- buph..more, so he's not really 
worrying—much! y 

Almost time to go tc freak*** now - but just want to give Greg 
Merh.Be a pat on the bar ,,rmance in the bookstore 

the other night—Wasn't It ev« 

hut tSTSl ^ dedd        in"     "Aether get some sleep, 
Lr thlH S

H
6
 n0?'Wan' People to be out there rootin' 

let', ev     SLtean [ ' '"• *•""«■ y™ «uPPcrt, so 
ne to te ,S

yth , ^ " " Besides »"5 told «e to tell y 11 that you m . • you_ Ufe „„. .      '   _ 

Sing a New Song 
Join the neSv song we are singing; 
Keep the old one fondly ringing; 
Old and New ringing true. 
Purest notes are in the blending, 
Each one to the other lending 
Something strong for the song. 
Let us sing it loud and long. 

In no single virtue leading, 
For no cause or program pleading, 
Yet we claim noble aim. 
Greatest strength is in combining, 
Every good a good refining; 
Goodness grows as it flows. 
Life is sweeter that bestows. 

What is that we would be seeking? 
What the virtues we are speaking? 
Truth   is good;  Faith   is  food. 
For each one his own fulfilling, 
Ever led but ever willing; 
Only sure no vain lure 
Is mistaken for a cure. 

See aloft the Lamp of Learning 
On our highest turret burning. 
Ever shine, Light Divine. 
Truest faith has deep foundation; 
Nil sine numine. 
God and Truth are one creation. 
Faith and Wisdom, light our way. 

—A. S. W. 

We won! Yes, starting from scratch and with nothing 
but determined effort, the staff has turned out a paper. We 
intend to give you a paper every two weeks this year. It is 
our earnest desire to put out the best small college newspaper, 
and we can with everyone's support. To the staff of the 
Hi-Po for your hard work in putting this first issue out, for 
your valuable time and for your enthusiasm, I say, "Thank 
you, thank you very much." 

The Little Green Co-Ed 
And the Big Bad Wolf 

By   Jean   Kerr 

you at the game—so till 
your life out there. See 

The Hidden Hand 
. 

Looking Back 
By now you students have pro- 

bably seen many dignified and 
distinguished looking men and wo- 
men aJjout the campus. All of the 
upper classmen know who they are, 
but just in case some of you fresh- 
men are still wondering who they 
can be, it is only fair to introduce 
you to our alumni. It wasn't too 
many years ago that they too 
were attending High Point College. 
They too were excited over the 
High Point-Catawba game. Some 
of them were out there in the 
field giving Catawba a hard time, 
other were bedecked in old garb 
sitting in the freshman section, 
while still others were out there 

leading those yells with school 
spirit to spare. Some of them were 
playing in the band, furnishiiiK 
the kind of music that has made 
football what it is today. 

We realize that the "Shag" has 
replaced the "Charleston," and 
that "Be-Pop" has replaced the 
"Big Apple," but nothing has re- 
placed the friendliness of the H. 
P. C. campus, so let's everybody 
give the alumni a great big "how- 
dy," and make them realize that 
they are right at home when they 
visit the cafeteria, the bookstore, 
their old rooms, or the stadium— 
Welcome back to High Point Col- 
lege Alumni—We're glad to See 
you! 

The   murky   blackness    of    the 
night together with  the   dri/^ig 
fog that settled in aroun.i tf      d 
weatherbeaten  house   pi 
mysterious, almost sinist 
Many who traveled on 
way some five hundred y 
tant no doubt wondered 
one would have built th 
ing. two-story frame hou' 
a remote and desolate si 
first place. 

With    winter   coming - 
grounds surrounding the 
did little to brighten the I 
brown, brittle rose bushc 
fading grass seemed ba 
less. 

The only sign of life 
yellow   ray of   light   tl 
filtering out a window on i 
floor,  trying   vainly  to 
the ever increasing grey 
fog. 

Inside   the   lighted   loot]    fou 
figures sat silently around  i 
table,   glancing   at   one   in 
suspiciously. Eash was t ■■•     a 
tionless,  expectant. The   rerj   *■> 
grew oppressive as the 
on the sideboard, indiffer 
scene before it, contir.ui 
its seconds away in an ea 
nerveracking   fashion. 

med like hours, yet not 
the four broke the silence. 

'■   J>h   the  moment   for it  to 
thought each one to hifn- 

»• If   Cant hold out much longer. 
•nse is maddening. 

one of the figures began 
■s'he let out a sigh of re- 

he   exclaimed    triump- 
I he placed his cards on 

Mi MAMS FLOWERS 
Ql ALITY  FLOWERS 

I'IH-  Perxonal  Attention 
114 E. High Street 

Phone 2807 

Once apon a "term" there was 

a green little co-ed. Now this lit- 
tle co-ed hadn't been warned about 

all the big bad wolves at H. P. C, I 
so she wasn't afraid of them like ; 

she shoulda' been- Well, one night 

thil   little  co-ed   went  down  into> 

the cafeteria to eat, when"*all of 
a   sudden   a   big,   bad,   II.   P.   C. 
wolf came lurking up to her with 
that  "you  oughta   be  thrilled   to 
death"  look in  his eyes. "Where 
ya'  been   all my  life,   Baby,"  he 
jeered at the wide-eyed litlte coed, i 
She looked up with her huge brown | 
eyes  and  sweetly  replied,  "Why, 
I've been down at Myrtle Beach on 
a few  house parties, and  before 
that I was taking in a few frat! 
parties, and before that I was dat- | 
ing all these big ole strong foot-; 
ball   players,"   she   said   with   an 
innoaent    look    upon    her    face. ; 
"Well,  Baby, how's about giving 
yourself a  break  and dating me I 
tonight?"  said  the big H. P. C. 
wolf. "Can't tonight," replied the 
green little co-ed- "I'm going over 
to the D. A. E. house for a few 
laughs."  The big,  bad,  H. P. C. 
wolf looked surprised, but he just 
couldn't accept defeat. "Well, kid, 
I'll  be  over tomorrow night and 
you can feel my big ole muscles," 
the wolf drooled. The green little 

co-ed looked up at him with her 
very sweetest smile and replied, 
"Sho would like to, but tomorrow 
night I'm going to the Plantation 
Club for a few cokes, smokes, and 
jokes. You know how it is—gotta 
party   awhile" 

What's this? The big, bad H. 
P. C. wolf took on new vigor, and 
with a deep breath, he trudged 
on. "Listen, Baby, the girls at 
W. C. are simply wild about me. 
Why, I'm the best looking tiling 
that ever hit this campus. It isn't 
often I break down and give some 
lucky girl a break." 

"Well," drooled the green little 
co-ed, "What could we do?" The 
wolf, thinking he had won his vic- 
tory took on a new air, as he sug- 
gested a movie with a tall, cool, 
coke at Jeff's afterwards. 

"Would you try to hold my hand 
on the first date?" asked the green 
little co-ed- The big, bad wolf 
promised that he wouldn't hold her 
hand, wouldn't try to kiss he» on 
the first date, and would have her 
in by 10 p.m. "Wellll—" sighed 
the green little co-ed, "You must 
be a heckova drip. My date book 
is all filled up." So UIL> green 
little wolf sat back down at his 
table and drank his milk, and the 
big bad co-ed stormed out of the 
cafeteria for a cigarette. 

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY 
288 NORTH MAIN STREET HIGH POINT, N. C 

Phone 3444 
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Panthers Set To Scalp Indians 
Sporting Around 

By PAUL PRYOR 

First of all, congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Gondoli on their 
recent marriage. Also bouquets to Mr and Mrs. Dayton Crews who 
were wed Saturday, October 1, 1949. Both of these boys are on the 
football squard, while Crew is a member of the basketball team also, 
Whitey Allen was on the all-star team in the Deep River baseball 
league. "Ace" Cartwright who won 14 games for Trinity was a mem- 
ber of the Piedmont All-Star team. Max Morgan, stellar guard on 
the Panther Football squad caught and hit well for the Beauford nine. 
Tom "Fidler" McGhee hit 370 for Ashboro semi-pro team. Hugh Gor- 
don and Kurt McDonald both played Softball in the High Point Indust- 
rial league. Jimmy Foxworth, former High Point College basketball 
and football star, won 17 game? for the Mooresville Moors of the 
North Carolina State league. Joe Inman umpired in the Border Belt 
league near his home town, Whiteville. Curt Bovender and Bud Kim- 
ball attended Sumer School and played soft ball in Winston-Salem. 
Big Ed Sueta, basketball star, played in a name band which toured 
the northern part of this country. Co-captain elect, Bruce Bailey, show- 
ed he still had something left in his pitching arm by winning three 
games for the strong Fritz baseball team in the Winston-Salem semi- 
pro league. Tommy Kellam and Taylor Greene were life guards in 
High Point and Asheville respectively. E. Ray Burleson and Don Hoop- 
er both worked as grocery boys during the summer, while Fred Darkes 
is expecting a great year in intramural basketball as he has been 
practicing all summer. Leonard Hunt must be lost without his great 
pal, "Hairs." Bud Kimball, who was injured in our opening game 
against Western Carolina, will be ready to play this week against the 
Catawba Indians. "Bud"- is the H. P C. regular right tackle. More I 
encouraging news-Dave Cheadle is back in school, but we hear Dave 
will be wed soon. Dave played here in 1946. and his presence in the 
lineup against Catawba will help the colors of H. P. C. Pete Hotis, I 
half-back from Long Island, can be found wherever good coffee is ' 
served. At the top of the leading football scorers in the state we find 
"Face" Evans, Elmer Powers, and Don Meekins finished up the base- 
ball season with High Point Weaving in the High Point Industrial 
League. Henry Maddux and Jake Steele are keeping the tennis courts 
busy with their play. They are getting in   hape for the coming season. 

Remember, if you can't play a sport; be a sport and "come one, 
come all," to the game tonight against the Catawba Indians. 

Our Motto for tonight's game is "IT'S DUE." 

Above is a picture of the 1949 Panthers and Coaches.   The mighty 
Panthers will be seen in action tonight at eight 

Jay Vees Downed 

Coach Dickerson took (he Jay 
Vees to play Augusta Military 
Acedemy in Fort Deliance, Vir- 
ginia Saturday, October 1, 1949. 
The hosts were not good ones, for 
they defeated our "Kittens" by a 
20-8 score Pete Hotis and Joe 
Harrell played good ball in the 
bai-kfield, as did Gene Palko, Dave 
Cheadle, Bob  Robinson, and Jim 

Fisher in the line. Bad breaks led 
to our defeat as we fumbled num- 
erous times in our territory. The 
game, however, gave needed ex- 
perience to several freshmen and 
sophomores whom Coach James 
and Coach McCurrey are banking 
on to help High Point College in 
future games. The junior varsity 
played Catawba junior varsity at 
Catawba Thursday p.m. and I'll 
give you an account of this game 
in the next issue. 

Refresh... Add 
Zest To The Hour 

The Coca-Cola Company 

McCarthy 
Evening 

Panthers Lose Two -Win One 
By Jimmy Huffstetler 

Football    season    started    this 
year with High Point College's 

Purple Panthers on the road meet- 
ing Western Carolina Teacher's 

College in Asheville, N. C. 

The squad arrived in Asheville, 

former    home    of   Coach   Ralph 

James, in good shape, having put 
in three full weeks of hard work 

on the practice field. At the out- 

set, the game was moving rapidly 
with the Panthers as the aggres- 

sors.   However,   late   in the   first 

quarter   the   tables   were   turned 

when   Kimball,   a  hard   charging 
tackle, sustained an injury which 
benched him for the remainder of 
the   game.  This   big   loss in   the 
Panther line slowed them down to 
a mere crawl. Bad break", fumbles, 
and   injuries  crippled   the   a 
necessitating a defensive     an      R) 
the Panthers  The only 
the  college eleven was 

, backfield men, played outstanding 
ball for the Panthers Hank Witt, 
a triple threat tailback for the 
Ncwbtrry Indians, did most of the 
tossing. His best receiver was 
Billy Seigler. Witt counted for two 
of Newberry's touchdowns, while 
Seigler scroed the others. 

Newberry played a shifting de- 
fense which confused the Panthers 
eany in the contest; however, later 
in the game the Panthers began 
to move the ball with more ease. 
Newberry Indian? won the game 
25-0. 

On September 29 the Panthers 
set a new  scoring:  record  in the 
North   State   Conference   by   de- 
feating Pope Field Air Base 107-0. 
The soldiers had a very light line 
averaging only 160 pounds to the 
man. At the end of the first half 
when  the score  was 53-0, Coach 

had the first string go to 
i hr   showers.   At  the  end  of the 
it.    .   quarter, Coach  James  had 

lade   I ; 'the    second   string   go   to   the] 
Evan     (hatters. During the whole game Tom   McGhee   with   Fa 

making the extra point. Ha C..oh James played the first and 
gan, Curt Bovender, an..  Go-C| ; strings for a total of or.ly 
tain    Baily    played    01 .               mles. Coach James realized 
ball for the greater part  td tho   ,|„ri g   the  first  minutes  of  the 
game. With a fighting    pirit . ,,,e that the Pope Field eleven 
game was lost to W. C   T. inexperienced, and there-1 J7" 
a score of 20-7. Ka\e orders to his boys not 

Second on the schedu. WO   over  two   plays  and   use 
game at   Newberry, So M,   the   greater   prat   of   the 
lina.   The  game   began   with 
Panthers taking the ba I on Man responded with passes 
own 9 yard line and eairyina] p0pe Field had no pass- 
back to the Newberry IT liai )"• nse and hence the reason 
yard line, where the ba i . Uge score. There has been 
on a fumble. The Panth iticism attached to the 
a good game elsewhere k, .laying a push-over 'ike 
up 15 first downs to th • oppao ,\d, but the true facts are 
ents 12. ' that letter contender, through 

Ollie Gondoli, Tom M • criticism, was lost from 
Curt    McDonald,    hi Vdule last year and, there- 
—  ■    open date was left. 

V\ itti this we bring you up to 

With The Coaches 
And The Team 

Head    Coach   Ralph   James   is 
starting his fifth year at the helm 

of High Point Panthers' grid ma- 
chine.   Before   accepting  his  pre- 
sent position, he was Athletic Di- 
rector and "      '    * Asheville High 

School. Hii  poac-wai recor 
imposing won- 
A former football 
Forest in t'    '. 
calls A&he 

Assistan 

has been a student vnder James at 

Asheville   High   and   High   Point 
where he was graduated early in 
1949. McCurry will ennoh the line- 
men and is well qualified for the 
post.   He   played   guard   for   the 
Panthers for three seasons. 

Assistant Coach Curley Dicker- 
son, like McCurry, was signed only 
this year and is handling the Pan- 
ther Jayvee team. Dicker3on is a 
former State College grid star in 
the years of Doc Newton's stay 
there. More recently, he was foot- 
ball coach at Liberty High School. 

When the season opened, Coach 
James came out with the "T". The 
Panthers are lighter but fa3ter this ! 
year. Experience was needed since' 

new "T" was installed and now 

Proctor's Wood Yard 
ALL KINDS OF V    «O0 

900   Mangum  Av- 
Phone  4908 

I:       ..■   we  have seen   it  with  the 
ier<. We hope  that we  will 

' at the game tonight. Re- 
that kick off time is set 

i'clock.  Don't   forget   ITS 

Ask /or it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

•OTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY Vt 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., of High Point 
O 19*9. !•»• Coco-Colo Compony 
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LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC. 
113 ELM STR'l < PHONE 2111 

Is    1930 

.i m m m m n, 

that the team has been under fire | 
it has acquired experience. Oppon- 
ents will not find the Panthers an 
easy touch from here on out. 

Of the 18 lettermen, only six 
are Seniors. A dozen players mov- 
ed up from the Junior Varsity and 
a good crop just started out as 
Freshmen. The Panthers can be 
tagged as a team on the way up 
and still  a year away. 

One look at the schedule for 
this year is enough to convince 
anyone that the schedule is tougher 
this year than last. Two rugged 
South Carolina non-conference foes 
show up on the schedule for the 
first time. The two teams, Wof- 
ford and Newberry, were added 
while two lesser foes were dropped. 
The teams dropped, Norfolk Navy 
and Atlantic Christian, were sound- 
ly walloped by the Panthers last 
year. The schedule is tough and 
the only breather was the game 
with Pope Field. If you want to 
see good rugged games, don't miss 
the schedule from here on out. 

Kimball and McGhee 
Will Play Tonight 

Old Man Average will be on 
hand tonight when the Indians in- 
vade the lair of the Panthers. This 
is the thirteenth annual clash and 
the Indians have scalped the Pan- 
thers in all previous engagements. 

Coach James has been holding 
light work-outs all this week 
stressing a defensive game. Mon- 
day and Tuesday were devoted to 
light drills in order that the Pan- 
thers could effect their timing on 
play from the tricky "T" forma- 
tion. The team will be up to par 
both mentally and physically, and 
will receive the big boast when 
"Bud" Kimball and Tom McGhee, 
right tackle and fullback respec- 
tively, again don the purple and 
white in tonight's game- 

Catawba suffered its first loss 
last Saturday by a 14-0 beating by 
Wofford. This was the first time 
in 89 games that Catawba has 
failed to come out of the game 
without crossing her opponent's 
goal. 

In order to come out of the game 
victorious, the Panthers will have 
to stop Brewer and Coble, back- 
field aces, and Gardner, linesman, 
as these boys have led the Indians 
in games played thus far this sea- 
son. 

t'ainwIPH'S Indians are holders of 
more North State Conference 
titles than any other school in the 
Conference. Therefore, there is no 
doubt that the Indians will be 
coming here to keep this record, 
but, of course our boys have a 
different story in mind for them, 
as will be seen in tonight's game. 

I   had 

,   ■- ■ 

llalf   b] 

« 
H 

game by a Zi-i  victory. 
As far as our injuries go, every- 

one is and will be, in tip-top shape. 
Bill Lloyd's injured ankle is fit 
as a fiddle, and he will be in there 
for tonight's game. 

The football players worked 
with intense efforts in order to 
be ready for this important North 
State Conference contest- Last 
night the players left th<> dance 
at 10:30 in order to get a good 
night's rest. If they can sacrifice, 
the student body can, too, by get- 
ting out to the stadium tonight 
and showing the team with their 
cheers and wholehearted enthus- 
iastic support that their efforts 
are not in vain. 

Remember the solgan for to- 
night's game: "We can, We Must, 
We Will!" 

Briley  Furniture Store 
RETAIL   FURNITURE 

South Main Extension 
Phone  6455 

Intramurals To Begin 
Play Next Tuesday 

Intramural football is slated to 
start next Tuesday for the nine 
teams that have signed to play. 

A meeting: was held in Mr- 
Paschel's office this week with 
the captains of each team. At this 
meeting they set up the rules and 
regulations for the games. The 
first of these are to start next 
Tuesday with EHO playing the 
Rebels. On Wednesday Penny Hall 
is playing host to the Bloody Buz- 
zards. 

These games will bo- played each 
week until each team has played 
the others. It will be eight man 
touch football. In all there are 
thirty-six (36) games to be played. 

The following is a list of the 
teams: 
]. EHO 
■1. Parsons 
3- ITK 
4. Rebels 
5. Penney Hall 
6. Bloody Buzzards 
7. DBA 
ft, NDM 
ft. Shmoos 
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News Of The Greeks ISSE* 
I     H   M   H   P 

lUl    organi 

Sigma Alpha Phi 

In 1928 Mrs. Ben H. Hill became 

Theta Phi they will Uki' part in H   M   H   Pre-Medieal   and 

After losing five g-irls at grad- I year-  Some of the  "' ,ul   organization of High 
_   this year include entei • ollege was formed in Sep- the first honorary member and ad- i uation last year, the present mem- i this >'ear inolude entel ' ollege was formed in Sep- 

Tiaor for Sigma Alpha  Phi Soro-I bers  of   the   sorority   are   Gloria I in the Homecoming Pa. 1948, after much planning 
rity. Mrs. Herman E. Coble was   Foust, Ruby Workman and Doris [ week" festivities, part M devoted to the drawing rity. Mrs. Herman E. Coble was   Foust, Ruby Workman and Doris I 
one of the charter members. The ■ Nance all of High Point. The hon- ' Intr«-mur*l sports and U lal        , ,    % Constitution and By Laws. 
first year there were eight mem-   orary members are "Lovel" Adams   ^"l"** *"<* dance. 
bars with Bessie Redwine the first   and Ruth Steelman. A dinner meet-      Plans nre now in F 
president After a very successful j ing will be held this week at the 
year the sorority starts this year [ Quaker House in Guilford College 
with many and varied plans. In the 
beginning the sorority was limited 
to two social events a year, the 
banquet being held in the dormi- 
tory and the spring picnic held 
off campus with many, many chap- 
erons This year plans are l>eing 
made for "rush  week"  and  other 

to make final plans for "rush 
week" which starts October 10th. 

This past summer the sorority 
had a houseparty at Windy Hill 
Beach in honor of their graduates. 
Girls present with their dates were 
Jean Sexton, Doris Pickler, Jane 
Matthews, Ovida Lineberger, Doris  ...—     , ^.,.,,..,,,.. 

social events that are now annual I Nance, Ruby Workman, ard Gloria 
affairs. 

The first pin of the sorority 
was made of three gold Greek 
letters. TJie center letter was set 
in small white pearls with the mid- 
dle stone blue to carry out the 
blue and gold, colors of the soro- 
rity. The pins now are small gold 
shields surrounded by pea-Is * ith 
a chain connecting the three gold 
Greek letters. 

Other than plans for "rush 
week." Sigma Alpha Phi is giving 
to  the  library  a  set  of  Rudyard 

Foust. Miss Adams, Miss Steel- 
man, and Miss Lohr accomj-ained 
the party. A wonderful time was 
had by all! 

Alpha Theta Psi 
Beginning in 1929, the Alpha 

Theta Psi Sorority is a Day Stu- 
dent Sorority, but several years 
ago the constitution *as amended 
to include dormitory girls. Mans 
are being made for "rush week" 
and other social events. The pre- 
sent members are: Betty Aun-.an, 

sident; Romona Rhodes, treasur- 
er; and Anne Stuart, secretary; 
all of High Point. The honorary 
members are Mrs. White, Mrs 
Hinshaw,  Miss   Fields,  Miss  Gor- 

Kipling's books. True to tradition   president: Bertha Lowe, vice-pre- 
the girls will ride in the  Home- 
coming parade. 

The officers for the year are 
Bennie Jo Davis »f Charlotte. N. 
C,  president:  and   representative 
to the Pan-Hellenic Council which man and •»■" L,>Hie Mae Moore, 
recognizes the sorority; Kathyrn 
Hunter of Wilmington. N. C. vice- 
president: Joyce Mills of Ararat. 
N. C. secretary; and Betty Jane 
Gibbs of Burlington. X. C. treasur- 
er. Miss Vera Idol and Dr. Helen 
Bartlett are the faculty advisors. 

D. A. E. 

Beginning the twentieth  conse- 

E. H. 0. 

The Epsilon Eta Phi Fraternity 
was, chartered in 1927. Professor 
H. E. Coble, now of the Education 
Department, and one of the first 
graduates of the college, was a 
charter member of the fraternity. 

Primarily a social organization, 
the E H. O. strives to build school 

•he bond of b 

i* party with the Sigmi 
Sorority who are ">isl 
I. T. K Fraternity. By 
corn at the football 
fraternity is attemptii 
financial gains. 

The   officers  of  th< 
are Bill Elmore, Pre* i 
Pardue,    vice-presiden- 
McCoy,   secretary   ami 
Other members are Chi. 
Uray    Brewer,   Herni 
Oliver Hauser, Harold 
Lawrence Lungley, Pa 
Jack   Powell,   Loyd and 
Lester Deal. 

iemt*rs in ad   - 
• ■ 

E. P. 0. 

E. P. 0. is a new org-.r: . 
High Point College C • 
officers are: president, 
from   Woonsocket   R. 
Polko,  vice president, 
more, Penn.; Ed. Sueti 
from Erie, Penn.; and 
treasurer,  from  Whit* 

The    old    members 
Czarnecki,    Poland;    . 
Wilkes-Barre. Penn.; r 
Durham. X. C; Don H 
Point   X. C; Max Mo 
boro, N. C; C. L. Kimb 
-Salem,    X.   C;   Leonard   Hunt, 
Fountain City, Indiana: Pete Hotis, 
Baldwin, L. I. 

The new members include Al- 
bert Casey, Winston-Salen., X. C 
Ed Austin, Gastonia, X. C; Mac 
Underwood, Gastonia, X. \ 
Xicholas, Wyoming. Peni      Cha 
ley Jones, High Point, X. 
Supoe, St. Paul, Va- 

.ers H M H are significient 
tanity. Medicine, and Heal- 
e organization is dedicated 
future doctors and dentists 
I today at work in the class- 
ind laboratories on our col- 
mpus. The ultimate aim of 
sanitation is to help better 
its members for their fu- 
the medical field. 

Th<   irganization plans to carry 
ery   extensive   educational 
n in the future. The pro- 
.vill   include   speakers   who 
l known in the medical field 

and f- ms on various medical pro- 
Meii.s  in the  United States.  We, 

mbers of H M H, dedicate 
ives to humanity and   the 
?ment of civilization. 
ers: President, Paul B. Proc- 

I   e President, William Que»n; 
y.  J.   E.   Sink:   Treasurer, 
.  Walker. 

Ity  Advisers:   Dr.   Ben   H. 
-of. J. H. Mourane. 
i of Directors: Edwin An- 
Luther    Shatterly,   Morris 

nittes:    Guidance.     Sports. 
m,   Publicity, and   Special 
s:    Present   Members:    Ed. 
, Lee Bridges Fletcher Cau- 
?orge Clark,  Taran Jones, 

IXK n. Dean, Jack McGowaa, Paul 
Proctor, William Queen. J. E. Sink, 
John Thompson, Fred H. Walker, 
Fred Wanpler and Arnold Medlin. 

H M H expects 15 new members 
this school year. 

Future Teachers 
Of America 

The Future Teachers of America 
is a branch of the National Edu- 
cation Association and a member 
of the North Carolina Education 
Association. It is the purpose of 
the F. T A. to acquaint people 
who are interested in the teaching 
profession with what is going on 
within the profession. 

One of the big jobs of the F. T. 
A. is to keep before the public the 
growing need f>r federal aid to 
education. Last May the Senate of 
the United States passed the Fed- 
eral Aid to Education Act of 1949. 
When this bill went to the House of 
Representatives, it was turned over 
to the Committee on Education 
and Labor where it still remains. 

Religious Ed. Club 
The Religious Education Club, 

composed of girls who are inter, 
ested in Religious Education, has 
had two meetings this year. At 
the first meeting the club wel- 
comed new members with a wor- 
ship program and recreation. 

The new committees were ap. 
pointed and confirmed at the 
second meeting and work for the 
semester was planned. The com- 
mittee chairmen are as follows: 
favors, Annette Broonie; program, 
Lois Kreienbaum; social, Betty 
Spearman; vespers, Olivia Raper; 
rose, Tate Foust and seminar 
typing, Betty Mellard The officers 
directing the work for the club 
are the following: president Char- 
mione Rose; vice-president, Lois 
Kreienbaum;  secretary,   Iris  Wil- 

One of the members of the op-] Hams;   treasurer,   Lucille   Craver 
position to the bill is Mr. Graham 
Borden of Xew Kern, Xorth Caro- 
lina. .Mr   Borden has  presented to 

and Christian Student Council rep- 
resentative. Mildred Parrish. 

Again this year the club plant 
the committee a bill of his  own | to make favors for the sanatorium 
writing which has met with a most j and    plan    vesper   programs   for 

Woman's Hall on Thursday nights. 
The club meets every Wednesday 
night and all girls interested in 
what   the   club   plans   to   do  are 

(   social   life   for   their 

'       »re  planning   to  have  a 
n the Homecoming Parade. 

<*' lidate for Home-Coming 

unfavorable reaction, and has caus- 
ed the whole issue to become a 
religious debate. 

The most important thing for 
the public to remember is that I invited to attend, 
this bill is not a religious bill but 
a bill for education that will have 
a great effect on the children of 
our country. 

In the event that the Senate Bill 
for Federal Aid for Education is 
passed, Xorth Carolina will re- 
ceive $21,000,000, which would go 
a long way toward improvement in 
education in this state. 

I urge everyone that If interest-   sweater    and    keep    that    voi 
ed   in  the teaching profession  to i pitched loud for the most import- 

Home-Coming Game 
(Continued From  Page  1) 

when   the   Indians  from   Catawba 
will   invade  and  attempt  to con- 
quer the Panthers. 

Students, your team is depend- 
ing upon you for your whole- 
hearted support. Put on an extra 

join the Future Teachers of Ameri- 
ca, and join the fight for better 
educational and professional stand- 
ards in our State and  Country. 

■. ■ *ynne Allen. 

Is 

111 i."   urn mi minims 
is *i = 

sinnmrc L^MDRY 
— ..„» «, progress lor 

"rush week," after which the total 
membership will be thirty-five 
members. The social events sched- 
uled are being planned with one 
supreme purpose: To make this, 
the twentieth anniversary year, 
the most successful in the history 
of the Ii. A. E. Fraternity 

». x. a.. 

Iota Tau Kappa Fraternity has 
been on High Point College Cam- 
pus for many years. Each year 
members of the fraternity look 
forward  to  the   activities   which 

"Let's Always Be 
For H. P. C." 

Be Kind To Your 

Clothes 

For The Best In 

Cleaning Try 

Vogue Cleaners 
751   N.   Main  Street 

Phone 5613 

Belk  Stevens 

Company 

See   Is   For  Your 

Sweater Needs 

Monite Mi       • •»•    •* Dry | 'eoning 

ant game of the season. Your job 
is in the grandstand cheering your 
team on to victory. We will be 
seeing you at the game. 

Brown   Shoe   Shop 
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING 

208 E.   Washington   Street 
Phone 4313 

Nylon   Hose and   Socks 

Baby   Diaper  Service 
TOPS FOR BOTTOMS" 

409 E. Commerce Street 
Phone 5951 

"High Pomfs Finest Ladies 'Store «« 

TOBIAS 

§   Dial 3393 V212 Pine St. 

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED! 
j J North Main at  Bridge 

="""""1 '"""" »'"" i nmiiii mi minim 

Brown's  Grocery  Store 
A GOOD PLACE TO 1 

813 Mangum Aveni 

Phone 66372 

1 DRUG STORE 
--"riends Meet To Eat" 

X. Main Street 

•» ■*■■ * lai 

WEST END MACHINE WORKS 

D. M. BURGESS. Proprietor 

Telephone 2192 High Point, X. C. 

■*• r 

Kopper Kettle 

Home  Cooked   Meals 

Sandwiches-Cold Drinks 

Opposite Penney Hall 

Greeasboro Road 

Phone 38125 

Beeson Hardware 
Company 

High  Point's Sporting 

Goods   Headquarters 

214 N   Main Street 

Phone 4551 

High Poinl Sa ings 

and 1 -lany 

■ ■ ■ ■     m   ■ m m-m 

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES, INC. 

Bvlto 

ICE CREAM AND MILK 

Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years 

WRIGHTS FLOWER SHOP 

CUT FLOW PCBTE1    'LANTS 

AND 1 vs 

Telephone 51372 Highway 10-A 

QUALITY  MERCHANDISE   COST  NO  MORE 

OFTEN LESS 

Visit Perkinson 

PERKINSON'S JEWELERY CO. 

For A complete Line of School Supplies 
Visit The 

HIGH  POINT   COLLEGE 
BOOK   STORE 

WHITE HOISE B       JECUE 
Private Dining i tte Parties 

South 1 B 

PHOXE 6446 'UB SERVICE 
DUJLP0/IH C0]»PAN1 
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Boys Outnumber Girls Five To One 
New Marshalls   Mr- and M»" FutureI 

Thirteen new marshalls, selected 
by the faculty, were installed at 
Assembly Tuesday, October 18. Dr. 
Hinshaw, who conducted the in- 
stallation, stressed the importance 
of the marshall's job and the duties 
thereof. 

Old marshalls were Percy Payne, 
Thomas Kellam, Henry Maddux, 
Robert Marley, Arnold Medlin, Wil- 
liam Marley, Betty Auman, Char- 
mione Rose, Elizabeth Spearman, 
Ann Stewart, and Clairene Gunn. 
New marshalls are Ed Auman, 
Bill Black, Curt Bovender, Owen 
Fitzgerald, Joe Flythe, Bob Mc- 
Kenzie, Frank Von Drehle, Betty 
Jane Gibbs, Joyce Mills, Doris 
Nance. Ruby Workman, and Char- 
les Payne. 

Percy Payne made a farewell 
speech thanking the student body 
for their cooperation and present- 
ed his sash of office to Ed Auman. 
Aumnn expressed his appreciation 
for the honor and pledged to do a 
good job. 

Rev. Arthur Kale 
ks In Assembly 

trthar    Kale,   newly   ap- 
' ;**to Vi      • Memor- 

i ■'  ' .,poke  in 
!v Tuesday, Oet"'*r 11, on 

isioni  of   an  Amcv.i. " 

\« an intr.>ductio'i, Kev. Kale 
asked the question, "What is made 
in America!" 

To explain, he said, "Mischief is 
made in America. From Hollywood 
has come the idea that it matters 
little what we do as long as we 
do not get caught. We must plead 
guilty to a nation of people who 
have degenerated in their obedi- 
ence of the law." 

"Men are made in America," 
continued Rev. Kale. "In the home, 
the community, and the college are 
made men who know; men who 
can pass tests. They are men of 
vision who are alert and imagina- 
tive and can see beyond our pre- 
sent goal into the future. Today, 
we are facing a new era that will 
try every citizen as no period has 
ever tried us befor in our history. 
We are  able to  meet problems." 

In conclusion, Rev. Kale said, 
"May each of us be able to confess 
in a personal way: I have been 
made in America." 

Plans for a statewide program 
to select a Mr. and Miss Future j 
Teacher of America were formu- ; 
lated   at a   Future   Teachers of! 
America meeting held in Winston- 
Salem October 13. 

A committee consisting of Mrs. 
Edwards,   Executive  Secretary of 
North   Carolina   Education   Asso- 
ciation; Dr. Hillman of the Certi- 
fication   Commission;   Dr.   Clark, 
Professor of Education at the Uni- 
versity   of   North   Carolina;   Dr. | 
Bailey, Head of the Department of 
Education    at   Guilford   College: 
Dr. Elizabeth Welch, State Advisor 
of F. T. A., Salem College; Miss 
Beverley Johnson, State President) 
of F. T. A., Salem College, and [ 
Donald R. Lakin, State Secretary I 
of F. T. A., High Point College, was 
appointed to conduct this program. 

On November 1, this committee j 
will meet with members of the | 
Department of Education and stu- 
dent representatives from twenty- 
two colleges in North Carolina at 
Raleigh to set up the criteria for 
the selection of the most outstand 
ing practice teachers. The persons 
selected will be presented before 
the State Convention of the N. C. 
Education Association to be held 
March '.Ml at Raleigh. 

It is hoped that all stu.lei.t.- will 
have some part in the selection of 
students for the honor. Candidates 
will be selected on the basis of 
scholastic qualifications, Charact- 
er, personal appearance, appraisal 
of their practice teaching, and gen- 
eral adaptability to college and 
social life. 

Enrollment Shows 
Slight Decrease 

Registration for the first se- 
mester this year, although a slight 
decrease from last year's enroll- 
ment, has now reached 748. The 
total picture is a varied and in- 
teresting one. 

Although  all  over the  country 
there has been a definite decrease 
in enrollment  in  the institutions 
of   higher   learning,   High   Point 

i College has only 48 fewer students 
' than for the same period iast year. 
; General predictions are that this 
: year will see the peak enrollment 
. of veterans with a steady decline 

in   future   years.   However,   High 
Point College  has only 27 fewer 
veterans   this   semester   than   for 
the Fall Semester of 1948. 

Male students outnumber female 
' students this year five to one. The 
students by classes are as follows: 

| Freshmen,  243;   Sophmores,   168; 
Juniors, 182;   Seniors, 138. There 
are   17   special   students   and   10 

Jean and Jane Ray, the Home-Coming Queens, and  their Court. Reading left to ; post-graduates. 

North Carolina shows the ma- 
jority number of students having 
707 on campus. Virginia contri- 
8; New York, 6; Pennsylvania, 5; 
South Carolina, 4; Florida, 3; In- 
diana, 3; Georgia, 2; New Jersey, 
2; Maryland, 2; Alabama, 1; 
Washington, D. C, 1; Rhode Is- 
land, J: and Tennessee, 1. Cuba 
and Poland furnished one student 
each. 

I"    October 25—A play will be pre- ] 
..... , ,      .,. „ _ -i, .     ;_  ' sented by the Dramatics Class un- l Witches and goblins will be lm- » 

L J *   w u o •_.. r>-n „„„,    ' er the direction of Miss Frances ported to High Point College com- - 
pus with the usual fanfare accord-   Ba    r- 

ed these mvstic characters Wed-       November 1 -Dr. A. I. Newlin, 

International Relations 
Club Reveals Plans 

The International Relations Club 
has held two meetings this semest- 
er. Officers have been elected to 
serve this year. Dr. Deskins was 
elected to be sponsor again with 
Dr. Bartlett and Mr. Ridenhour 
acting as co-sponsors. 

Herman Coble, program chair- 
man, has great plans for the club 
this year. He has speakers coming 
from various places to tell the 
members of the club what is going 
on in the countries throughout the 
world. Programs of a varied nature 
will be given during the year. 

Margaret Southerland, social 
chairman, has already started 
plans for social activities. Not only 
<ioes the club plan an interesting 
Program in the line of internation- 
al affairs, but also a well rounded 
social program. 

Membership in the club is open 
to all students on the Campus. 
Everyone is welcome. 

M. S. F. Opens Drive 
To Support War Child 

An extensive project to adopt 
the expenses of an underprivileged 
war child in one of the devastated 
countries of Europe has been un- 
dertaken by the campus Metho- 
dist Fellowship. A campaign for 
funds   was   launched   early   this 
week. 

This program, which is called the 
Foster Parents' Plan for War 
Children, has spread throughout 
the country. A great number of 
eminent people, among whom are 
President Truman, several sena- 
tors, and popular movie stars, have 
accepted the responsibility of one 
or more of these deprived children. 

The child who has never known 
a normal environment will be pro- 
vided quantities of food, clothing, 
education, books, some medical 
care, and training in the religion 
in which he was born. For these 
services each sponsor sends a 
minimum of $180 which will ade- 
quately . supply these needs for 
one year. 

Owen Fitzgerald, President of 
the group, who presided at the 
meeting Thursday night, October 
20, urged all Methodists and any 
other persons who are interested 
to make their pledges as liberal 
and as quickly as possible in order 
that the money may be sent 
promptly. 

For the purpose of good rela- 
tions and better felowship, several 
members of M. S. F. presented a 
program to the Wesley Foundation 
on the campus at Woman's College 
in Greensboro. In turn, a group 
from Woman's College will come 
to our campus on November 3 to 
give a program. These programs 
are open to all who wish to par- 
ticipate. 

right, Rhyne Allen, Mildred Parrish, Ruby Workmen, Pat Sides Jean  and  Jane  Ray, 
Jean Kerr, Bertha Lowe, LaMarie Macarth ur, Doris Nance, and Joanne Grimes.  

Halloween Carnival CHAPEL SCHEDULE "^a Tertulia" Club 
Wednesday Night       Holds Initial Meeting 

V    October 25—A play will be pre- |   
Professor J. H. Allred's home 

was the scene of the first meeting 
of the High Point College Spanish 
Club on October 4th, at 7:30 in 

nesday night, October 26. Harrison Professor of History of Guilford I the evening. At the beginning of Sixteen denominations are re- 
i Mm asium will be the scene of a College, who has just returned | the business meeting, Professor presented on campus. Methodists 
Halloween Carnival being sponsor- from Geneva, Switzerland, will , Allred read and explained to the 
ed by the college fraternities and *P«ak on the subject "How the I group the constitution and by- 

and   directed by  Mrs    World Looks from Geneva." | of the Club. This was done in or- 
November 8-Rev. Kenneth) *<* that the potential members 

Goodson, pastor of the First Meth- I of the club mi«ht understand the 
odist Church of High Point will I organization and purposes of the 
bring a patriotic message on j «»«»»• Following the reading, Don 
"What I Like About America" in i Jones  was   elected   President   for 
connection with Armistice   Day.      the comin* vear- !t was dcc,,led 

i that the vice-president and secre- 
tary-treasurer  would   be  left  va- 

soronties, 
I'aschel. 

Tentative plans are under way 
for the setting up of the folowing 
booths: Chances on Watch and 
Roulette, E. P. O.; Portrait Sketcfi- 
ing and Home Made Candy, Sigma 
Alpha Phi; Fortune Telling, D. B. 
A.; Apple Bobbing and Darts, N. 
D. M.; Taxi Dancing and Ball 
Throwing, Tennis Club; Fishing 
and Auction Sale, Religious Edu- 
cation Club; Pictures, Zenith; Bin- 
go, Theta Phi; Crazy House, W. 
A. A.; and Food and Drinks, Block 
"H" Club. I. T. K.. E. H. 0., and 
the Ministerial Association will 
also have booths 

Students and faculty are cordial- 
ly invited to attend this traditional 
celebration. There will be no ad- 
mission charge. Your attendance 
will aid the fraternities and so- 
rorities financially as well as furn- 
ishing you with an evening of 
hilarious entertainment. 

Dr. Cooke Co-Author 
Of New Child's Book 

"A  Child's  Use of  Number" is 
the title of a new book by Dr. Den- 
nis H. Cooke, President of High 
Point College, written in collabora- 
tion with Mr. Virgil S. Mallory, 
Head of Department of Mathemat- 
ics and Instructor in the Demon- 
stration Shcool, State Teachers 
College, Montclair, New Jersey, 
and Miss Esther F. Taylor, Pri- 
mary Teacher, Denver Public 
Schools. 

A bright yellow cover featuring 
the figures of a small boy and girl 
and the numbers one through nine 
in red and blue makes this book 
attractive to young children. This 
book begins with the chapter, "We 
Learn to Count," and ends with, 
"Using Numbers is Fun." Each 
page has interesting color illus- 
trations helpful to the child in 
learning his numbers. 

November 15—A musical pro- 
gram by the Madrigal Singer3 will 
be given under the direction of 
Mr. Wood. 

November 22—A worship pro- 
gram given on the theme "Thanks- 
giving." 

November 29—Mr. Alvin Wing- 
field, Jr., of Raleigh, will speak 
on the subject "Russia In The 
Present World Situation." . 

December 6—Student Govern- 
ment will present a program con- 
cerning student life. 

December 13—A program of 
Christmas music by the college 
choir. 

January 10, 1950—Mr. George 
Matthews, a famous negro bari- 
tone, will present a program of 
music. 

In case any scheduled program 
fails to materialize the chapel 
committee will present a substi- 
tute. 

cant until action could be taken 
at the next meeting. Following the 
business session an informal con- 
versation was conducted in Span- 
ish during which Mrs. J. H. Allred 
served refreshments. Old mem- 
bers present were: Professor All- 
red, Dr. Driver, Dr. Hill, Professor 
Yaraborough, and Glen Morton. 
Candidates for membership who 
were invited to attend were: Jessie 
Hill, John Czarnecki, Dorothy 

! Montgomery, Earl Howell, Richard 

rank first with a total of 353, the 
Baptists second with 168. 

New members added to the fa- 
culty are Mr. David W. Braith- 
waite, Mr. Donald McCurry, and 
Mr. Richard Dale. Mr. Pettit suc- 
ceeds  Mr.  Harville in the cafeter- 

Mr. Barthwaite is a native of 
Lakeside, Ohio. He received his 
B. S. Degree from Ohio State 
University. Mr. Braithwaite is a 
member of the Business Adminis- 
tration staff. He is supervisor at 
Penny Hall where he is residing. 

Mr. Dale, native of Denver, Col- 
orado, received his B. S. Degree 
from Cornell University and his 
M. A. from Buffalo University. 
Mr. Dale is also connected with 
the Business Administration de- 
partment. 

Mr. Pettit is a former Navy man 
with twenty-five years service as 

Cross, and Ray argas who is a ; chief Cook and Chief Commissary 
new student on the campus, from man. He served aboard the Presi- 
Cuba. Future meetings will be held i dent's yacht, the Mayflower, when 
the second and fourth Monday | jfr. Calvin Coolidge was in office, 
nights in each month, with the ! my. Pettit assumed his duties on 
next  meeting   being   held   in   the    September 1 of this year. 
Club Room of Woman's Hall. (Continued On Page Four) 

Baby Panthers Lose 
Coach Dickerson took the "Baby 

Panthers" to play the Catawba 
Jay-Vees on October 6 on a rain- 
soaked field in a steady falling 
rain. Score 12-6. 

The "Baby Panthers'" are com- 
ing along fine and should give 
additional strength to the regular 
squad nevt season. Outstanding 
linemen for the Baby Panthers are 
Gene Palko, Tom Mixon, Wiley 
Clary, and Jim Fisher. Backfield 
players to watch are Keith Mob- 
ley, Dayton Crews, Joe Inman, and 
Joe Hamell. 

The Jay-Vees have two more 
games on their schedule, one with 
Elon College, and the other with 
Guilford College. 

Zenith Staff To Make Open House In Student 
Yearbook Pictures   Center Friday Night 

Students are advise that pic- 
tures for the Zenith Yearbook will 
be made from October 24 to Octo- 
ber 28 in the basement of Woman's 
Hall. 

Underclassmen girls are re- 
quested to wear short sleeve 
sweaters in pastel colors with 
pearls. The boys of all classes will 
wear coats and ties. Seniors will 
be furnished drapes for these pic- 
tures. 

All organizations are reminded 
to be on time for group pictures. 
The charges for outside pictures 
will be $1.00; for inside group 
pictures, $1.50. 

Students are requested to bring 
$1.00 for the photograph. The 
schedule will be posted on the 
bulletin board. 

Following Friday night's game 
with Appalachian College open 
house will be held at the Student 
Center for students and faculty of 
High Point College and Appalach- 
ian College. 

The Ping-Pong Tournament be- 
gan Thursday. Winners will be an- 
nounced in tht next issue of your 
HI-PO. Bridge and Checker Tour- 
naments are planned for the near 
future. 

Mrs. Paschal, the new Student 
Center Director, is hostess from 
1 to 4 and 6 to 7:15 each evening. 
Equipment for several games are 
available for the student's use. 
Everyone is cordially invited to 
visit the Student Center often and 
engage in the tournaments to be 
announced at a later date. 
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Bill Smith just couldn't decide 
who it was that he had a cru-h 
on. so last week-end he started or* 
an expedition to find out, and 
from what we hear ifs Ruth Cook. 

. • "«="*     "ora    »>•   U   by   name o 
bince becoming Editor, I have been approached time Ellen, and from what we hear she' 

and again with requests to gripe, plug, or pan something or stoIe his heart awa>- 
somebody. At this time I would like to make it plain to all 
concerned that I have no idea of taking up their personal 
problems and airing them. Improvements are needed and 
certainly everyone is desirour of building the school and as , 
progress is made certain basic improvements will be in order. Ri?h' BUI ? 
As Editor I am interested in promoting a strong spirit Ma>be if* because— that Johnny 
among the students and also assist in promoting a. greater Hinton »' all for going over toward 
High Point College. Our Motto this year must not be all for Sa,isbur-V' x & Cant dunk of a 
one, but one for all. In order to do this we must al> pull to-   M",""."*

50
" 

T\ght °" hand' but 

gether and work for a common goal. The Hi-Po is a student 
publication, dedicated to the thoughts and problems of the 
students; therefore, if you hve a problem or if you believe 
that a change is in order a letter from you will bring these 
facts to the attention of the student body. Letters of your 

"Wha' Happened" 
B>- Jean Kerr 

Weil, the chant has about died L> P, sometimes it's someone else, 
down, and topics for conversation| and SMMOHC said it was that tall 
are becoming fewer and fewer, so I Duncan Redditt from Sanford. Just 
it must be about that time-tiw, have to wait and see, I guess, 
for another Hi-Po and time for aan- Flash: At least this is a flash 

-Wha' Hoppened." so stick,from what everyone is saying. It 
around, and read all about wtmat seems Truman Farrell and 
you've been doing. i r^ parish went steady ,ast year 

The love bug must have trans- »r.d  after  all these   weeks,   they 
ferred   to  some  other  school,    or *re dating again! 
maybe   the   new   romances jtxst     Have you all heard ? Gregg Hah. 
aren't as noticeable as they were risre has  been called  everything 
the first of the year. Anyway son**, from "goodlooking" righ on up by 
one told someone that Jack Klein his female admirers, but for some 
just didn't like these Southern Wo- reason Gregg hasn't been over this 

. but there are some Southern way too often. Have to look into 
Women who wish he would chansre that wont we. Sarah ? 
his   mind.   Nope,   can't    mention     Something new has been added. 
names—ifs just too dangerous.       "Chick"   has   been    datin,   Emily 

Wanna'   know   a   secrat ?  last BadeetUand Bill Marley has been 
time this column was written "Ace" Satire Pat ate: Len- 
Cartwright told me who was who, :nr   Rhyne game. Much fun! 
but he didn't mention a thing abouat    °r-e of the steadiest steadies on 
"Ace" Cartwright, Since that tirr*e lhe c;' that of Pat McDou- 
"Ace'' has been a frequent visitor ^   sn'' "Ossie" Osteen. They're 
to the girl's dorm.  Who  is she"? I1"**1   ""on»  Black   Mountain,   and 
Why none other than Bonnie "Gold- "ere f ■"■- steady even before they 
ilocks" Crawford. 'came to H. P. C. 

Joe Inman has "Georgia on his     Let'* *"* rt wa! last Weine^day 
She's  a  little   "Southerm 

Belle''  from   W.  C.   by   name of 

Mountain  Love 
By Jean Kerr 

The mountain moon wa* ahki 
brightly. The two .oo£ Jj 
other a while. She twidled S 
her bright sash, and it was then 
that he a.ked that all imporUnt 

question, of course, it came a, , 

You would have never guessed 
that he was the best looking boy 
ir. the hills of the Blue Ridge, but 
nevertheless, he was. and this was 
to be one of the most important 
days of his life.   lie shinned  his 
Sunday Lrogans until the top two   surprise to her. She had known H 
layers of mud was off of them, I along that  he liked her but 
put on the clean shirt that his ma j never guessed he was so sen 
had   washed   for   him   just   two   What could  she say?  She d'rf 
monthths before, put on his clean    know what to say, so she said ah* 
"overhauls,"   and    drug   his   best   would run back to the house ai 
bowtie out from under his bed and   ask   her pa. The  lanky mountain 
tied it just so. His ma gave him   boy waited nervously for her re- 
a big cake of homemade soap be-   ply, and then he saw her galloputt 
cause this was to be such a spe-   back down the trail like a vounr 
cila occasion. The lad scrubbed off   cow. Pa had said "yes." How couM 
some of that good ole mountain   two people be so happy? She gave 
dirt and then gave his buck teeth   him  her reply breathelessly. "p, 
a good going over with the corner   said yes, Jude, so I say yes too" 

big  red  handkerchief.   He   This   was   it!   The   mountain boy 

At the Catawba game the student body demonstrated 
that school spirit is not lacking this year. The studeents are 

-   _ —  .- ••*-•> «* .-«-nwi UJC UM.« nam- 
ing spirit will be kept alive by the leaders of each oriraniza-   a few 

night that Jimmy Huffstetler and 
Ronald Smith went over to W. C. 
to date some girls. Well, these 
casnova3 almost ended up washing 
dishes. Any of you boys who are 

. interested in knowing how to get 
' out of a predicament like this one, 
just ask either Ronald or Jimmy. 
Experience, you know! 

Many interesting things have 
happened since the last Hi-Po 
came out. The homecoming dance 
was fine and there were many 
imported dates. The music wu fine 
and Shep Fields said tr.at il 
one of the nicest dances he had 
ever played for. which is a great 
compliment to all of the students 
attending the dance. Of eon 
there were the Catawba and the 
Lenior-Rhyne games, in which 
High   Point really played  well.  AH 

tudents come on out tti 
an give the team and the cheer- 
leaders   your   best  support;  i 

Some of the boys thought this 
column just wouldn't be complete 
without mentioning something 
about "Hoggy" not caring to go 
in Jeffs so much anymore, since 

opinions are welcome. The letter must be of Reasonable , Z^'^?t^
nbaMW' D?'' 

length and If,criticism is offered, it must be eons***** VSSXZ MI.TSA* 
In order to be printed the letter must be signed: and the «re a thing about Delia so it 
writers signature will be shown. Personal letters as to the wouldnt °* '»" to mention it.L. jw 
improvement of the paper will be welcomed because the   ™" " „ t^.he X^ 
students have the right to receive a paper that will be inter-    ,   !      5    managed to stay out;1 Overdue." 

esting to them. £ ma^eT," ^ " WeU M|      ^  around  the «"npua-Imo- 

fore than willing to give moral support to the team. This   BillTxcent S.,T' *S f°T  La'in' Dot Davis with 2** A, 
spirit must not be allowed to die, the flame needs to be con-   boy." With this I close i ¥^h"

,d *tty Anne Barbo«w.:th 

stantly stirred. In the daily routines of school life this flam-      Joanne Grimes must have ouit* Sopt J^'l £ttaT   *" S°me 

'   _^^1Jom:timeS   it's        Wake  Forest BounLthat'- 

was all ready. His ma walked to 
the door of their one room cabin 
to "watch her son climb upon their 
tired old mule and jog down the 
rocky trail. A tear rooled down 
her cheek and she chewed harder 
on her corn-cob-pipe. What if 
"Mountain Mabel" should turn him 
down. 

By now the boy had reached the 
home of "Mountain Mabel,'' the 

- ht after gal in the hills, 
walked demurely out to meet 

him in her gingham dress. Her red 
hair was itringing down her 
and her watery blue eyes looked 
appealing to him. As he climbed 
from his faithful mule she BCI 

ed her bar. ind in the mu<!, 
watching  him  adoringly. 

They walked hand in hand out 
to their favorite .--pot, taking the 
trail  down  between  the hog pens. 

Hunsueker, who is going down this 

week-end to date Pert) Baldwin for 
the     Wake     Forest     homecoming 

game.   A   glamourous,   amorous,; 

week-end. 

There seems to be twice as much 
news this week .     ,,. hen 
are a few InddenUli around cam- ' 
pus:   Paul   Pryor, tnat siv footer 
from Rhode Wand and "a certain I 
girl have been  Men frequently at I 

bookstore, pat   McNeill baa 

just said "Gawrsh, honey, do you 
mean I can really kiss you good- 
night'.'" 

Cafeteria Schedule 
This  will  be  Enforced 

Weekdays 
Breakfast       7:u0 
Lunch  11:50 
"inner        5:30 

Saturday 
Breakfast    7:00 
Lunch   .   n:5o 
Dinner .                5:oo 

Sunday 
Breakfast    8:00 
L"nch     [«,:M 
Dinner              5:QO 

7:45 
1:15 
6:15 

7:45 
1:15 
5:30 

8:30 
1:15 
5:30 

the 

flooded with letters 
Wilbur. Louise Bailey is ■imply 
Wild about that ".Senator" Frank 
Graham, Fred Roger, ami Joan 
Coleon are -till steadies, Bob Mc- 
Kinsey, (The one who aeea all my 

faults 1 has been given a rough 
time by the multitudes of women 
»1 G. (\, and Mildred Kedding has 
a crush on Bob Forbes, while Sally 
has a crush on Gene Dull. 

Now just remember if you saw 
your name in this column you 
don't have a thing to worry about; 
If ycu didn't yon might wonder 
a little how you escaped, ju.<t like 
I'll be doinp after this comes out 

'"r the football game to- 
nighl everybody. Lets not bury 
schooi spirit. Coma on out and 
lets show Appalachain that H. P. 

1 ■• la hard to beat Bo sure to 
bring a date—and don't be la»e. 
Till next time—I close with just— 
"By Shug.'' 

tion. At the games the weight will fall on the shoulders of 
the Cheerleaders. At the games they are the leaden and 
the mantle of leadership is draped around their shoulders. 

By their constant yells and display of energy it v. ill in- 
cite the student body to a rousing cresendo. The Cheerlead- 

The Students Center 
By   ANITA WITHERS 

My class at the student center Clnevrinsr 
ers have gone to a lot of trouble to write out some n.\v v.'-'ll's   ^ °" Mond** Wednesday, Md the nZcnll tfvTeX^ 
and these yells will be passed out to the -buianf r,„h- ^ ifc« from »™>-thirty until four, dorn as  to the amount of Wkin* 

he sill   do. Music, from   a "juke 
and these yells will be passed out to the student body so they   o\doS 
may learn and follow the Cheerleaders through four grilU  T^X^ZJ^ZnZ 
ng quarters. Lets all go to the game and assist the Cheer-: «me hour. While these hours ar 

leaders in making a loud noise. Many compliments have 
been bestowed upon the student body for their support in 
the (net home game. A compliment that we can all be very 
proud of was bestowed by Coach James and the whole foot- 
ball team. Coach James stated that it was the greatest dis- 
play of Student Spirit that he had witness, in hi< five years 
of coaching at High Point College. Several of the players 
have stated that the yells gave them a little more courage 
and lifted their spirits just a little higher as they trotted 
onto the field. Now that the Students have demonstrated 

disagreeable in themselves as das 
hours, they are very pleasant to 
me. Since the classroom is usually 
well-filled, others must also think 
it worth the effort. 

Several subjects can be learned 
here—bridge, ping pong, dancing, 
reading (magazines with pictures), 
and that great skill, conversation. 
I very nearly stated that we are 
taught these arts; the first rule 
of the house is, however, that no , —   ——«»■ unv* ue.uuii.sirar.ea 1 U1  "l* nouse is, however, that no 

wnat can be done, lets all carry it just a few more steps and ' formal tf*^»* " to take place 
do bettfr   On Snriii-H<n. m»«n;nn *i 1         ....     . KiinHi,m.,r>t., i ,1,,.; •   .    ' do better. On Saturday morning the players will be l>atter°d 
and sore from the game; the students throat should be batt- 
ered and sore at the same time. If each individual will do his 
part th others will follow. Watch the Cheerleaders and follow 
them because they are willing and ready to go 

Fundamental dutie3 of our teacher, 
or hostess, are to protect the furni- 
ture and hand, out new ping pong 
balls. 

Perhaps I should next describe 
our classroom. For our purpose 
we have found it advisable to group 
the chairs into fours, carefully 
leaving space for ping pong tables 
and dancing. While it has l,een 
demonstrated that card- can be 
played while the participants are 
sitting in ordinary school rooms, 
the practice was immediately vot- 
ed down as being too 'uge-'estive 

box," of a relaxing nature is con- 
tinuously pl„yed to complete tlu- 
atxnosphere. 

-Attendance is usually satisfying. 
There would be some difficulty 
m calling a roll, however, since- 
both doors are left unguarded. 
These people are of various types: 
some are skillful in many of these 
act ivities and must gravitate from 
one group to the other; others 
confine tiieir talems to one sub- 
ject, only. 

There   is only one disagreeable 
feature about this   class—it car- 
ries with   it no credit. Considering 
the   time put in and the quality of 
the    results, I feel that this is ex- 
tremely unfair. Much hard work is 
don« in this room—tris is the veiy 
hardest work  that   many   of its 
students    perform.    Certainly   the 
faculty has simply overlooked the 
matter of credit. Some problem of | 
policy has  no doubt prevented the 
just     settlement  of   the  question. 
IoBsiUy this is th? fact that every 
department would chtira that the 
class   should  be   under   its   juris- 
diction. 1'hysical education, rc.mlo 

One of the Floats from the Home-Coming parade 

„»   -    .      ,      =   —    ■•»"""   uicii«jn. rn vsica   euueiti 

courts   or   other   landscape.   The   case     After   W       fu gW>i 

teachers desk is situated near the - h^st"Tnd-•'"*, ^ "'" °f 

door at the back, while the Ping : b i^c »„ e an \t1 *"",* 
pong   tables   take   un   Hu.   J~Z   J?^f, T    the slan« whith 

comes from all corners, the foreign 
homage dtroartracnt   night   feel 

chairs are coinforUblVwdderl for ' ^1   *"*""   *> ^ht» j» "rgamz- 
the   convenience   of  ^ reader^ j g^.""  " in "»-«»  ««■ 

pong tables take up the front 
space. The floor is well waxed for 
the   dancing,   and   some   of  the 

Day after day at the Univer- 

•«ty Store in Athens, Georgia, 
" in colle(!e shops through- 
out the country, you can 

always find University of 

Georgia students and ice-cold 

Coca-Cola. For with students 
everywhere, fr0sty iceH.old 

Coca-Cola is the favorite 
drink-Coke belongs. 

Jsk for it either way... both 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., of H„rh Point 
O 1949. Th. Coco-Cola Company 
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Panthers Meet Mountaineers Tonight At 8 
Sporting Around 

By PAUL PRYOR 

Today I'm going to take you far away from High Point to Texas ; 
where the All-American Doak Walker resides. Doak, S. M. U's. All 
•American Halfback, was injured in last Saturday's game against 
Rice. Southern Methodist was leading 14-6 with Walker playing, but! 
he was injured be fore the first half was over and without his capable 
services, Rice came back to bowl S. M. U. by a 41-27 score. This is 
my hcartbreaker of last week's games. 

President Cooke, our No. 1 rooter was in the stands last Saturday 
when I.enoir-Rhyne beat High Point 21-6. Dr. Cooke was hoarse after 
the game. Wonder why? 

Joe llnrrell, backfield, lineman, center, and manager was again on 
the injured list as just before the Lenoir-Rhyne game. Joe broke his 
nose. He will be out of action for several weeks. 

Tom Mixon, another on our disabled list saw the Wake Forest— ■ 
Carolina game and can give you oil the highlights. 

Any of you pipe smokers who think you have a eolection better 
check K-7 before you brag too much. Gene Palko's collection tops any 
we're seen. 

We hoar from Al Kozischek, basketball and football player of last 
season. "Al" is working in Pittston, Pa., and planning to attend Mans- 
field State Teachers next semester. 

Jerry Iscovitch, who decided to enter business rather than come 
back to school is getting ui shape around home for the coming backet- 
ball season. Good luck from all your friends here at High Point College, 
Jerry. We'll miss you this season. 

Ted Moran is in the insurance business, but we hope Ted hasn't 
hung up his gym shoes and that he'll be in action around H. P. 

Hebron Coble, member of the soccer and basketball squads last 
season, was married recently and is now a teacher-coach in Pleasant 
Gardens High School. 

Hope to see Tom McGee's knee better tonight so that he can play 
against the Mountainers. Richard Ingram, basketball star at Allen 
Jay last season, has enrolled and is going out for basketball here at 
II. P. ('. Glad to have you with us, "Dick." 

George Erath, a minor league baseball player whose contract be- 
longs to the Chicago Cugs is also here in school. We hear that George 
is go.ul in basketball, too. He won 9 games for a second division club 
last season, so luck to you next season, George. 

The officiating of last week's game in Hickory left much to be 
desired as on most of the plays the officials let Lenoir-Rhyne players 
call the penalties. Lets wake up ambitions and help the progress of 
the game. 

Roger Carnie is a scout for some major league club as several 
saw him around Denton recently. 

Remember our motto: "It's Over Due." Come on out tonight and 
support the team in its coming tilt with Appalachian. 

Action in the High Point—Catawba game 

Sporting Girls 

Intramural Activities 
The Parsons and Penny Hall 

Itarted off the Intramural touch 
football league by playing to a 
6-fi tie. For Penny Hall, Vic Strad- 
er, George Erath. Parsons—Wayne 
Shelton was outstanding. 

participants are in the In- 
ral   League.   Mr.  Paschal is 

the director. At the time of publi- 
cation   seven   games   have   been 
played. 

The Rebels defeated ITK 13-0 
Don lories and George Clark were 
itandouto, for the Rebels while 
Bill Klmore, Deaton, and Foot3ee 
Owens played will for ITK. 

Shmoos were defeated by NDM 
as Henry Maddux* Bob Draper, 
Merhige were standouts. For the 
Shnioos, John Czarnecki, Bill Col- 
lette and Gene Drill. 

Kilo 22—DBA 0. Whitey Allen 

So Henry Maddux thinks he can 
play tennis, does he? Well, he 
ought to be at the tennis court 
some afternoon about 2:30 and see 
that girl play. By that girl, I mean 
"Dot" Stone. Dot, who comes to 
us from Sanford, had never played 
tennis before entering Miss Arnet- 
te's tennis class; but from the 
looks of the situation we'd say- 
she's a born "star." Tennis is not 
her only accomplishment. In high 
school Dot played basketball four 
the last year. Softball and volley 
years. She was captain of her tear* 
ball are her other sports. And get 
a load of this! She drove a school 
bus two years. Now can any of 

stood above all others in this game j vou glr\% beat that? 

WILLIAMS FLOWERS 
QUALITY   FLOWERS 

Plus Personal  Attention 

114 E. High Street 
Phone 2807 

as he led the EHO to a decisive 
win over the DBA's strong club. • 

The Parsons kept in the unde- 
feated column by beating the "Re- 
bels" 6-0, led by Capt. Wayne 
Shelton. 

The Shmoos upset the favored 
Penny llallers by 18-7. Ed Sueta, 
Cene Drill, and "Bull" Durham led 
tin' Shmoos to a victory over the 
heavy and more experienced Penny 
Hall aggregation. 

ITK defeated DBA 8-0 in a game 
marked by a strong passing at- 
tack on the part of the ITK's. Bill 
eKlmore and Herman Deaton starr- 
ed. 

Games are played each day at 
4:00 There are 2H more games so 
plan on attending them. They are 
part of your college life. 

.1 

Cempliments 

STANLEY'S 

JEWELERS 

12."> S. Main Street 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE   COST NO MORE 
/ 

OFTEN LESS 

Visit Perkinson 

PERKINSON'S JEWELERY CO. 

By the way, Coach James, if 
you're looking for some good bas- 
ketball players, you can stop. We've 
got 'em. The best guard (girl, 
that is) I've seen in these parts 
is Anita Corneliion. Anita played 
is Anita Cornelison. Anita played 
basketball with the Allen Jay team 
in high school. In 1947 she won a 
trophy as the outstanding girl 
player in Guilford County. She's 
an excellent player and yours tru- 
ly should know since she's the gal 
Anita guarded in the tournament 
that year. 

From a forwards point of view, 
red-haired Rosalie Kellis can't be 
beat. Rosie hails from Candor 
High School where she was cap- 
tain of her team. 

Have you been out to Franklin 
Field lately? We really have some 
sluggin' girls out there for soft- 
ball practice. For instance, when ' 
Louise Bailey goes to bat, the ; 
fielders spread out. Louise comes 
from Old Ford School near Marian I 
where she was a member of its j 
softball team. Another girl who 
needs mentioning here is Valma 
Griggs. Although rather small, 
Valma, who attended Deep Creek 
School not far from Wadesboro, 
manages the bat well; and if 
there's any fielding to be done, 
she's the little girl who does the 
running. Marjorie Ingram does 
a good job of pitching. She's an- 
other one of those Allen Jay 
athletes. We hear that Kathleen 
Wade was an outstanding player 
of basketball and softball at Trinity 

"Inky" 

High School. From seeing her play 
softball, we'd say she's "tops." 

What's this about Betty Edward's 
changing her major to physical 
ed? Could it be (1) because she 
won't have to take so much his- 
tory (2) because Mr. Paschal gave 
her a "c" on a course last summer? 
Seriously though, we welcome you 
to our field. 

Well, folks, that's all of the 
sporting girls for this time, but 
before going I'd like to leave this 
poem of W. A. A. with you: The 
football team: 
"Dear Lord, in the battle that goes 

on through life, 
I ask but a field that is fair, 
A chance that is equal with all in 

the strife, 
A courage to strive and to dare; 
And if I should win, let it be by 

the code 
With my faith and my honor held 
/ high: 
And if I should lose, let me stand 

by the road, 
And cheer as the winners go by. 

, "And, Lord, may my shouts be un- 
grudging and clear, 

A  tribute- that   comes  from   the 
heart, 

And let me not cherish a snarl or 
a sneer 

Or play any sniviling part; 
Let me say, 'There they ride, on 

All students are cordially 
invited to attend an outdoor 
meeting tonight at 8 P. M. 
and see demonstrated for 
themselves why the Panth- 
ers are still running wild in 
the Mountains. 

Th e Panthers have yet to taste 
blood in the conference, but now 
that the team is experienced in 
the "T", they are ready to roll. 
In three quarters last weekend, 
the Panthers proved that they 
could not be denied any longer. 
Although the Panthers dc not 
have a mathematical chance at the 
Conference title, they will see to 
it that no team will win the title 
at their expense from hers on out. 

Coach James and the boys were 
all very pleased over the student 
support in the home-romi:ig game 
and they are expecting the same 
tonight. That extra yell gives the 
line a little more strength to push 
back a little farther. It gives the 
backfield a little more speed for 
a  few  extra  yards. 

The   Mountaineers   from   Ap- 
palachian   State Teachers College 
got off to a bad start by dropping 
two to Conference foes, but since 
then they Viave been moving along 
at a rapid pace and are now con- 
sidered  one of  the  toughest  foes 

Coach  Ralph James  announced   in the Conference. They will enter 
that basketball practice  is under | the game tonight as the favorites, 
way and any student is welcome ■ but  one   look  at  the   predictions 
to try out for the varsity. this   season   will   show   that   the 

Three returning lettermen are j favorites nave a hubit of getting 
on hand to lead the squad to a j beat, especially when the under- 
Conference Championship. They . dogs have just found themselves, 
are Bill Waiz, "Ace" Cartwright, j The Panthtr lin ' nas Ken out- 
and Don Embler. Moving up from standing in the r last two games. 
the Junior Varsity are Bob Draper, Tini2 and again tie line hli biok- 
Jesse Joyce, and Ed Sueta. Tom en through and thrown the oppos- 
Kellan, Bob McCarson, and Dun- ' ing bail carried for a loss. The 
can Redditt will don the tennis outstanding linemen are Atwood, 
shoes a3 soon as they have hung Kellam, Bailey, Kimball, Burle- 
up the cleats for the season. New- ; son, Bovender, and Hooper, 
comers to the team are Keith The quarterbacks, Frank Von 
Mobley, Mick Candler, Richard In- Drehle and Curt McDonal 1 are ex- 
gram, and Gregg Merhige. I perienced and Von Drehle's pass- 

With this strong aggregation the | ing is getting more accurate. 
Panthers will be a team to reckon j     The rest of the backfield  aces 
with when basketball season gets ! are Ilderton, Klein, and  Lloyd, 
under way on November 26. BwrjrOM la award of/the fact 

Two new opponents  appear on   that the Panthers have matahMd 

Basketball Pratice 

Be Kind To Your 

Clothes 

For The Best In 

Cleaning Try 

Vog^ie Cleaners 
751   N.  Main  Street 

Phone 5613 

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC. 
113 ELM STREET PHONE 2111 

whom laurel- bestow, 
Since they played the game better 

than I.' 
Let me stand with a smile by the 

side of the road, 
And cheer as the winners go by. 
"So grant me to conquer, if con- 

quer I can, 
By proving my worth in the fray, 
But teach me to lose like a regular 

man, 
And not like a crayen, I pray; 
Let me take  off my hat  to the 

warriors who strode, 
To victory splendid   and high, 
Yet teach me to stand by the side 

of the road 
And cheer as the winners go by." 

the schedule this year. They are 
Hanes Knitters from Winston- 
Salem, and Erskine College from 
South Carolina. Both are strong 
clubs and will be worthy opponents 
to beat. Erskine College was the 
South Carolina champions last 
year and will be out to add laurels 
to their glorious record. 

ANDYS FOOD SHOPPE 

• 
ACROSS FROM THE 

POSTOFFICE 

Our Alumni Coaches 
1. Hugh Giles at Meban 

2. Treece Hover at Pilot Mount- 
ain 

"sTGlenn Painter at Ramseur 
4. Norman   Harris   at   Gardner- 

Webb in Shelby 
5. Hebron Coble at Pleasant Gar- 

den 
6. Charles   Collins   at   Gastonia 

Red    Shield    Organization 
7. Paul   Brewer at  High   Point 

Red Shield Organization 

losses; everyone il also aware of 
the fact that our Chief Executive 
was whipped, but he was not 
down —NEITHER ARE THE 
PANTHERS. The mighty Pan- 
thers have been pushed into the 
corner and are now fighting mad. 
They will be fighting tonight, and 
with a little added support they 
can win. Where will that support 
come from? Where should it come 
from? 

Students, you ate that sup- 
porting arm. Show the Pan- 
thers that you want the 
victor)-. Yell until you are 

1 hoarse and then yell some 
: more. Everybody plays — 
everybody wins. It's not elev- 
en men out there on the 
field; -it's 80 0 representa 
tives of High Point College. 
The team needs vou: Don't 
fail them! Be there at eighU 

•AW.VAW 
WWWWJV fjigh Point's Finest Ladies Store 

TOBIAS 
SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED! 

North Main at Bridge 
^WWWSWWWWM^f^^^^w^MMWMW^■i '.V.WWAV 

: &onde*& \ 

West End Machine Works 

D. M BURGESS. Proprietor 

Telephone 21!»2 

High Point. N. C. 

G. ED HEDRICK, 1930 

I ■ 
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Dear Alumni: 
This paper is sent to you through the courtesy of the 

HI-PO Staff. We are endeavoring to produce a better paper 
more often. In order to do this, we need to increase our sub- 
scriptions. Through this paper you will be able to keep up 
with your college and know what Is going on. If you are anxi- 

News Of The Greeks 
Delpha Alpha Epsilon 

The DAE fraternity held a meet- 
-*       nil;:   October  18,  in   Roberts  hall. 

ous to receive this paper for a full school year, just send a   Th*s  was  the  first  meeting for 
money order or check to Richard Fowler, Business Manager, 
The HI-PO. Your subscription will be greatly appreciated. 
Subscription rate $2.00 per year. 

Sincerely, 
The HI-PO Staff 

Dining Room Chatter 
By JANTHIA G ERRING ER 

"Look out! Take cover! They're j blouse   in   the   bendix,  the   ticket 
coming!" 

This was Mr. Petitfs warning as 
he opened the dining room door and 
jumped to the side. The wait- 
resses hurried behind the counter 
and gazed astonishedly until what 
seemed like horses at the Kentuc- 
key Derby had passed 

"Ouch!" 

was torn to pieces. 
"That's the best one I've heard 

yet," laughed Mr. Petitt. "Go to 
the bursar's office and get another 
one tommorrow." 

Abruptly Mr. Petitt handed me : 
the ticket puncher and walked to ; 
the back of the line. I saw him 

sixteen new members who will be 
formally initiated into the brother- 
hood on Monday night, October 
24, 1919. The new members are as 
follows: 

Wilbur Blanton, Francis Boozer, 
Robert Boyles, Lloyd Brown, Rex 
Freeman. Louis Gilley, John Hall, 
Bob Honbarrier, Jimmy McGhee, 
Bob Morrison, Fred Rosters, John 
Rush, Judson Ruth. Wayne Shel- 
ton, Wilburn Thornton, and Paul 
Watlington. 

Wright, David Allen, Alan Embler, 
lack Esfridge, and Zack Andersen. 

The honorary members are Mr. 
H. E. Coble, Air. G. H. Habart. 
Professor N. P. Yarborough and 
Mr. R. S. Short. 

Mr. Coble, a charter member, 
is the faculty advisor of Epsilon 
Eta Phi on the Pan-Hellenic. 

EHO 
The Epsilon Eta Phi Fraternity 

held  their semi-annual  rush   sup- 
per Thursday night, October 13, at 
the Princess Cafe. 
The  inftiation  was   he)d W"dnes- 

emitted  a shrill voice.' tap Mr. Wood on the back and say,   dav  ni*ht-  October   19. The  new 
flPfff colrnol T"\._'& 1.11     '     "tlrt       *itt       *L^        A_l_l. ** a ■_ I     T\laJi*nr. A aHh •- *_»!  i-» ■ "For  goodness   sakes!   Don't   tell 

Bill." 

In the rush Jo Baker had collid- 
ed with a chair which had sent 
her sprawling to the floor. No one 
stopped to help her because every- 
one was trying to get to the front 
of the line. As it was 5:30, the 
waitresses began to serve the 
food; and the long line of people 
(It extended around the dining 
room and out the door.) started 
moving. 

"Can I have some more pota- 
toes?" 

"Throw on the beans." 
"How about another piece of 

meat?" 
"Sorry." answered the waitress 

"I can only serve one piece tonight. 
Come back when the line ends." 

"The h— with what you can do. 
I'm hungry." 

About this time Mr. Petitt, who,! 
by   the   way,   is   a   former  navy 
officer, came behind the counter. 
The  demanding customer   needed 
only one look from him to know • 
that he was to continue moving. 

A small girl with black hair 
and blue eyes approached the cof- 
fee um. 

"Do you call that stuff coffee?" 
she asked. 

"Sure it is," replied Edna. 
"Well, it's 30 strong it'll pro- 

bably take the filling out of my 
tooth," she unexpectedly retorted. 

"Hey, where's your meal ticket?" 
asked Mr.  Petitt. 

"I had it yesterday." answered 
Jean, "but I left it in my blouse 
pocket;   and when   I  washed  the 

"Get off the table. You don't sit 
on it at home and you aren't going 
to sit on it here.'' 

Mr. Wood blushing and apolo- 
gizing stood up. 

"Hey, Bob. How about nushing 
a tray through for me?" This 
was Harry Card well calling to Bob 
McKenzie. Harry had an appoint- 
ment and didn't want to he lpte. 

"No. sir," answered Bob. "I'm 
not going by that man (referring 
to Mr. Petitt) with an extra tray.   what ' told vou *", this wouldn't 
He's bigger than I am." havP  h»n~'"°'' " 

pledges are as follows: Sydney 
Taylor, Henri Stout, Edgar Turner. 
Charles Foster, Powell Jones, Ter- 
ry Braswell, William King, David 
Cheadle, and C. L. Clapp. 

The old members are W. G. 
Blenkins, President; Joe Andersen, 
Secretary and Treasurer; Charle? 
Mann, Charles Payne, Percy Payne, 
Bill Cheves, Bob Stone, Leroy Col- 
lins,   John   Narton,    Gray   Cart- 

Then Harry went to Mr. Petitt 
and asked if Bob could bring his 
tray. 

"I'm afraid not," responded Mr. 
Petitt. "It slows the line when a 
person gets  two trays." 

Harry with a disappointed look 
took his place in the long proces- 
sion. 

Behind the counter che waitress- 
es were engaged in a conversation 
among themselves. 

"What's he trying to do, giving 
u3 dessert every meal ? Ruin these 
girls' figures?" I asked. 

"Well, you don't have to watch 
your figure,"  responded  Iris. 

"She certainly doesn't," added 
one of the waitors. "Especially 
since everyone else c"oes." 

Suddenly 1 heard an unusual 
amount of noise in the kitchen, 
so I ran to see what was wrong. 

The sight that I saw was really 
something! Potatoes were flying 
everywhere. George the chief cook 
was trying to turn off the switch 
of the potatoe masher. I heard 
him say to Inez, "If you had done 

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY 
208 NORTH MAIN STREET HIGH POINT, N. C 

Phone 3414 

Kopper Kettle 

Home Cooked   Meals 

Sandwiches-Cold Drinks 

Opposite Penney Hall 

Greensboro Road 

Phone 38125 

Beeson Hardware 
Company 

High Point's Sporting 

Goods   Headquarters 

214 N   Main Street 

Phone 4551 

For A complete Line of School Supplies 

Visit The 

HIGH  POINT   COLLEGE 
BOOK   STORE 

have   happened. 
"You didn't tell me to do any- 

thing. You moved the switch. I 
didn't." snapped Inez. 

"But I told you to put it back." 
It seems that what .eaily hap- 

pened wasn't the fault of cither. 
Mil iah the colored lady who makes 
desserts had put the machine in 
high gear to make whip cream. 
I'nthoughtfully she had not turned 
it back to normal. That was the 
reason for the confusion. 

Now the football players were 
coming in. They stalked lazily 
down the line grabbing everything 
in front of them t'.-at was eatable. 

"Hey, Chief," greeted Bill Loyd. 
"Don't you 'hey, chief me," Mr. 

Petitt teasingly remarked. "Foot- 
ball players! And .etting Ltnior- 
Rhyne beat you like that. I ought 
not let you eat." 

"We'll win next time. JuU wait 
and see." This was Bill's only de- 
fense. 

At 6:15 Mr. Petitt took his place 
at the door. It was closing time, 
and no one would be allowed to 

•eat. Two boys started to come in. 
"You're late! You can't eat!" 

sounded a gruff voice. 
"But we can't help it. We were 

in a meeting." 
"That's too bad. Next time plan 

your meeting so you'll get to eat. 
No one eats after 6:15." 

Thus a typical meal period end- 
ed. I breathed a sigh of relief as I 
unbuttoned my uniform and hung 
it on the rack outside the kitchen 
door. When I went up the, steps 
I could still hear the chatter of 
the many student; who had not 
finished eating. The sound faded 
with every step, and then there was 
silence-golden silencc-the muteness 
for which I had been waiting so 
long. 

Sisrma Alpha Phi 
"Come as a girl all tattered and 

torn, in blue jeans and shirt and 
all forlorn," invited the "rushees" 
to the first Sigma Alpha Phi rush 
party, October 11th at City Lake. 
Following this through the week 
was a bingo party, a tea given by 
Miss Idol, a formal dinner at the 
K & W Restuarant, and Breakfast 
at the Sheraton Hotel on Sunday 
morning. True to tradition the 
morning worship service at Wesley 
Memorial Church in a group. 

Installation service was held 
Tuesday night, October 18th in 
Woman's Hall. The president, Ben> 
nie Jo Davis, presided, assisted by 
the old members, Betty Jane Gibbs, 
Katherine Hunter, and Joyce Mills. 
The purpose of the Sorority was 
given and the constitution was 
read. The new members then pledg- 
ed the Sorority, and received their 
membership certificates along 
with yelow roses, the Sorority's 
flower. 

Initiation for the Sorority was 
carried out during the remainder 
of the week. New members are as 
follows: 

Carlotta Autrey, Asheville, N. 
C; Sue Allred, Dorothy Jackson, 
and Jean Sherlock, Elizabeth City, 
N. C; Dorothy Montgomery, Win- ! 
ston-Salem, N. C; Mildred Parrish, ■ 
Stem, N. C, and Mary Lynn 
Smith, Asheboro, N. C. 

Scene from Rat \> 

Block "H" Sponsors   Pryor's Predictions 
Golf Team For College 

Curt Bovender, president of 

Block "H", stated that since the 

college had severed connections 
with the golf team, the Block "H" 
Club will sponsor thb year's golf 
team. 

At the Halloween Carnival in 
the Gymnasium on October 26, the 
Club will operate a concession 
stand selling drinks and foods to 
obtain funds for this program. 

High Point golfers have won 
the North State Conference titles 
for the last three years, and with 
two lettermen still on hand the 
golf team should have another 
successful year. The two lettermen 
are Dogies and Rice. 

The squad will receive additional 
support from other experienced 
golfers on campus. All golfers nre 
invited to join the club and help 
retain the championship here at 
High Point College. 

1. L. S. U. over Carolina 6 points 
2. N.   C.   State   over   Maryland, 

even. 
3. Guilford over Atlantic Christ- 

ians, 24 points , 
4. Navy over Pennsylvania, even 
5. High Point over Appalchian 

(Octo. 21) even. 
6. Duke over Virginia Tech, even 
7. Wake Forest over William and 

Mary, even. 
8. Catawba over Elon, even. 
9. Western Carolina over Lenior- 

Rhyne, even. 
10. High   Point H.  S. over Char- 

lotte, even. 

Enrollment Decreases 
(Continued From Page One) 

Mr. McCurry is a former High 
Point College, student and starred 
on the football team prior to 
graduation. He is from Asheville, 
North Carolina. 

Mrs. Arthur Paschal is the new 
social director of the Student Cen- 
ter. 

Brown   Shoe   Shop 
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING 

208 E.  Washington  Street 
Phone 4313 

Nylon  H«se and  Socks 

Delta Beta Alpha 
The D. B. A., the youngest of 

all fraternities on the campus, 
dates back to a cold Sunday morn- 
•ng in February, 1948. There was 
a great deal struggle involved to 
get the constitution approved but 
after showing their colors, they 
were granted a charter. There are 
several charter members still in 
school, they include: Bill Black, 
Neil Maddex. Kyle Stepheson, Bob 
and Bill Marley. Since that time, 
it has grown to a full-fledged or- 
ganization totaling thirteen mem- 
bers, including Red Ennis, Herbert 
and Jimmy Herring, "Chic" Glaes- 
ner, Gray Henry, L. P. Ward, Bob 
Heath, and Faye Gilbert. 

The officers for the year 49-50 
are Bill Black, president; Herbert 
Herring, vice-president; L. P. Ward 
secretary; Faye Gilbert, treasurer; 
Mr. Author Paschal is an honor- 
ary member. 

New members who were initiat- 
ed into the club this past week 
were Forest Brown and Reginald 
Heisner. They were honored at a 
stag dinner given in their honor. 

For homecoming, the fraternity 
held a cabin party honoring the 
alumne members; Bob Ashmore, 
Glenn Burris, Bob White and Dar- 
rell Parrish. 

The D. B. A. is planning for the 
new year a full program of social 
activities and sporting events. 

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.    I 
LOCAL AND LONG DIST7 Ml 

SERVICE 

High Point. Thomasville and  Runrlleman 
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Proctor's Wood Yard 

ALL KINDS OF WOOD 

900   Mangum   Avenue 
Phone 4908 

J I  , 

Briley  Furniture Store 

RETAIL    FURNITURE 

South Main Extension 

Phone 6455 

f ■ ■■■■■■■. ■■■■ 1 ■■■■■■■■■■■ 4 
■ 
■ 

: High Point Savings 

and Trust Company ■ 
i 
■ 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■a■■■■■■■■■! 

Baby   Diaper  Service 

"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS" 

409 E.  Commerce Street 
Phone 5951 

Brown's Grocery  Store 

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE 
813 Mangum Avenue 

Phone 66372 

JEFF DRUG STORE 

"Where Friends Meet T« Eat" 

204 N. Main Street 

WHITE HOUSE BARBECUE 
Private Dining Room For Private Parties 

South Main Street Extension 
PHONE 6446 CUB SERVICE 

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES, INC. 

BR.V 

.. 

ICE CREAM AND MILK 
Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years 

Belk  Stevens 
Company 

See  Us   For Your 

Sweater Needs 

'i""""""" iii'iiHiiiiiiiiiimimimiii,,,,,, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM 

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY 
Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning 

|   Dial 3393                                         210-212 Pine St 
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HIGH POINT A CAPELLA CHOIR 
Performance Is 
Well Received! 
Mr. A. J. Wood, head of the 

music department and choir direc- 
tor, at High Point College, an- 
nounced today that it has robed 
one of. the largest and best musi- 
cally qualified Acapella choirs in 
iU history. 

Filling its sections with approxi- 
mately 50 members, the choir is 
preparing to provide strong com- 
petition for the choruses of the 
other colleges in this section of 
the state. 

Working with a schedule that is 
rapidly filling, the choir will travel 
to Greensboro College on Novem- 
bber 29th to sing for the college 
assembly and on December 5th 
they will go to Guilford College to 
present a program of Christmas 
music. In addition the group is 
rehearsing for its annual concert 
which is composed of a varity of 
Christmas Carols. This perform- 
ance will be presented shortly be- 
fore the Christmas holidays begin. 

A good start is healthy for any 
group of singers," stated Mr. Wood 
when asked about the quality of 
his lingers. "This was indicated," 
he said, "when the group was so 
well received at their inital ap- 
pearence on the program at the 
first nil-college assembly." Com- 
menting further, he said, "even 
balance and good tone control has 
been accomplished In a relative 
short time because of the good 
musical background of the Choir- 
istt-rs. The organisation is also fort- 
unate in having several first rate 
soloists in its ranks." 

Short Story 
Contest 

The fourth annual College Writ- 
ers' Short Story Contest has just 
been announced by TOMORROW 
Magazine. First prize is $500; se- 
cond, $300, and third, $200. Manu- 
scripts will be judged by the edi- 
tors of TOMORROW and the edi- 
tors of Creative Age Press. 

The prize-winning stories will 
be published in the spring and sum- 
mer of I960. All other manuscripts 
will be considered for publication 
as regular contributions and paid 
for at TOMORROWS regular 
rates. 

Entries should be addressed to 
(Continued On Page Four) 

Dean Lindlev Speaks 
To Woman's Hall 

As the last of the applause died 
away, each girl sat thoughtfully 
pondering the words of our own 
Dean Lindley, Yes Dean spoke to 
the girls of Woman's Hall, Tues- 
day night, October 25. We thought 
the content of his speech so very 
good we wanted everybody to know 
about it 

His main theme was on getting 
your "LLD" degree while here at 
H. P. C. He explained that this 
degree in its true sense is an honor- 
ary one. He then explained that 
he wished to take the letters LLD 
and apply them to life here at the 
college. The first and most im. 
portant L stands for living. Living 
each day according to the highest 
standards one can establish was 
recommended. This living should 
be the best; and to be the best, 
one should be physically fit. He 
mentioned that although we are 
inclined to "follow the crowd," we, 
as intelligent people, should have 
enough strength of character to 
hold our ideals above seculartiy 
and artificiality. 

Learning, as a main purpose of 
a college education, was the second 
L Dean Lindley discussed. He in- 
dicated that, although extra-cur- 
ricular activities are important in 
forming a well-rounded person, one 
should take advantage of the op- 
portunity to learn how to study. 
Think of the vast store of know- 
ledge our library contains! Edu- 
cation continues as long as man 
lives, but he should learn to study 
during his formal education in or- 
der to benefit fully in later years. 

Dean Lindley next asked Mr. 
Webster for the meaning of the 

(Continued On Page Four) 

Halloween Carnival 
October 26 a Success 

Laughter and music filled the 
college gym during the Halloween 
Carnival Wednesday nigjit, Octo- 
ber 26. All studies for a few hours 
were forgotten. Professors laid 
aside their classroom demand for 
respect and joined the students in 
relaxing gaity. 

An occasional ding of a cow bell, 
a blare of a Bingo number, jazz 
music, the deep voice of an auc- 
tioneer, the screams from the Crazy 
House all mingled with the gay 
laughter and talk of the Hallo- 

(Continued On Page Four) 

Religion Doing 
All Right 

Observations    throughout    our 

world indicate that religion is do- 
ing all right for itself. There are 
many signs of moral and spiritual 
revival in various parts of our war- 
shocked world. There is evidence 
that a religious revival may bo 
boiling up in England. 

The feeling is widespread in 
Britain that the country will not 
overcome its economic troubles or 
regain its former status as a world 
power without a spiritual awaken- 
ing. There also has been a post- 
war resurgence of religion in Hol- 
land and other continental Coun- 
tries. 

In writing of an interview with 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Bewitt 
MacKenzie, A. P. News Analyst, 
quotes Madame Chiang's views of 
China's rehabilitation. She said, 
''Rehabilitation can be achieved 
only through moral and spiritual 
growth." "Do you believe the mor- 
al and spiritual change will come 
to China?" MacKenzie asked. She 
replied,'  'Yes, it is coming." 

But we need not go to Europe or 
Asia to find this upheaval of re. 
ligious interest. We are becoming 
more aware of the trend in our 
western hemisphere. The American 
Bible Society reports more Bibles 
published in 1948 than in any pre- 

vious year, but still the demand is 
great. Most religious denomina- 
tions report an increase in sales of 
religious literature through their 
publishing houses and book stores. 

John L» Springer, A. P. writer, 
sought an explanation of why half 
a dozen religious books had climb- 
ed to the top of the non-fiction 
best-selling lists in the United 
States. William R. Barlow, presi- 
dent of the Fleming H. Revel Com- 
pany, book publishers since 1870, 
asked experts in the field to an- 
swer the query. The consensus was 
that this call for religious books 
indicated a large scale "return to 
religion" in the United States. 
"World War 11 made the majority 
of our people sense the need of re- 
ligion," is the way Andrew W. 
Blackwood, Professor of Homilet- 
ics at Princeton Theological Sem- 
inary, put it. 

Springer reports that since the 
dropping of the first atomic bomb 
and   the   beginning   of   the   first 
post-war period, there hasn't been 

(Continued On Page Four) 

Dr. A. I. Newlin Speaks 
n Ai ssmbly Tuesday 

Dr. A. I. Newlin, Head of the 
Department of History and Politi- 
cal Science at Guilford College, 
gave the students of High Point 
College the benefit of his two and 
one-half years spent in Geneva, 
Switzerland, in an address to the 
stvdent body in the regular assem- 
bly program Tuesday morning, 
October 31. 

"How Does the World Look from 
Geneva?" was announced as the 
topic by Dr. P. E. Lindley, Dean of 
Students, who presided at the as- 
sembly. 

Dr. Newlin told of the city of 
Geneva and of its particular value 
as an indicator of European 
thought because of its geographi- 
cal location and the many interna- 
tional organizations which draw a 
large foreign population to the city. 

One question which the people 
ask, Dr. Newlin stated, is, "Where 
is the exit?" While the people can 
see some rays of hope, they can 
see no real exit in case trouble 
does arise. Dr. Newlin told of the 
Dutch university student who fear- 
ed not invasion but occupation, and 
of the Norwegian student who is 
afraid that his nation has become 
too mnch of a satellite to the Unit- 
ed States by the signing of the 
Atlantic Pact. 

"We are facing a common fear, 
experiencing a common fear, ex- 

(Continued On Page Three) 

New-jBoloksJJf 
Interest 

Drama Class Presents 
Auastrel At Assembly 
"Way Down Upon the Swanee 

River" was the familiar refrain 
that greeted the students of High 
Point College at the weekly as- 
sembly Tuesday, October 25, as 
the curtain went up on the Min- 
strel 3how given by the drama 
class under the direction of Miss 
Frances Baber. 

Beginning in true Southern style 
from tha moment of the opening 
curtain, some twenty-one members 
gave a wide selection of jokes, 
skits, recitations, and Negro mel- 
odies. Acting as the Master of 
Ceremonies was our deal old fiiend, 
Constantinople, played by W. C. 
Roberts. He introduced the audi- 
ence to such characters 83 the dig- 
nified Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
Jones, tht witty Jo3h and Lukas, 
the casanova Rastus, Daisy Belle, 

(Continued On Page Four) 

M. J. Wrenn Memorial Library 
has added one hundred and twenty 
three new books to its collection 
during November. Of this number 
there aVe two outstanding biogra- 
phies, four Biblical novels, and 
three books of fiction. 

Lead, Kindly Light by Vincent 
Sheean demonstrates that Gandhi's 
life, work and teaching were for 
the whole world as well as for In- 
dia. It is suggested that the ter- 
rifying weapon of non-violence, 
having freed India, might be about 
to free the world. Jesse Stuart's 
The Thread That Runs So True, 
is the story of a mountain school 
teacher. 

A Woman of Samaria by James 
Wesley Ingles deals with a care- 
free girl, Photina. There is a un- 
iversal human quality about thi3 
book. Every woman will find it 
touching her life at some point, 
will find a something of herself in 
Photina. Written with Biblical 
beauty of phrase and with Biblical 
realism about human nature, it 
confronts life in its basic elements. 
It dramatizes the acute tensions 
within man between the lusts of 
the flesh and the aspirations of 
the spirit, and it suggests in the 
experience of a representative wo- 
man the resolution of that conflict. 
Sholem Asch has completed, with 
Mary, one of the great works of 
modern literature. Begun in The 
Nazarene and The Apostle, this 
story of the birth of Christainity 
and the development of the Chris- 
tian faith reaches its climax in 
Mary. This is the simple story of 
a mother's love for her son and 
the great story of the Mother of 
our Saviour. Prince of Egypt, by 
Dorothy Clarke Wilson, is a tale 
of mighty adventure in historys 
most marvelous age. The Egypt of 
this book is the empire of the 

(Continued On Page Two) 

High-School Day 
To Be Observed 
At H. P. C. 

Approximately one hundred and 
fifty seniors from eighteen high 
schools have been invited to spend 
Tuesday, November 8, on the cam- 
pus of High Point College, and to 
participate  in   college  activities. 

Donald Lakin, President of the 
Future Teachers of America, re- 
ceived the wholehearted endorse- 
ment of Dr. Dennis Cooke, Presi- 
dent, and Henry Maddux, President 
of the Student Government, in the 
arrangements for this important 
occasion. This program is being 
conducted as a part of the observ- 
ance of American Education Week 
beginning November 6 and ending 
November 11. 

The schedule for High School 
Day is as follows:  - 

9:30 - 10:00 
Registration   Roberts Hall 

10:00 - 11:05 
Chapel Program ...   Harrison Gym 

11:20 - 12:0© 
Group 1   Library Basement 

12:00 -  1245 
Group 1   Roberts Hall 

. 12:00 - 12:45 . 
Group 11 Library Basement 

1:00 - 2:00 
Lunch   Roberta Hall 

2:00  -  3:00 
Tour of Grounds  and  Buildings 

3:00  -   4:00 
Meeting with Faculty and Presi- 

dent of   Student    Organziation 

4:00 - 5:00 
Football   game       Stadium 
5:00       Departure 

Madrigal Singers Give 
Debut Performance 

The Madrigal Singers of High 
Point College gave their initial per- 
formance before the Woman's Club 
in Thomasville on Tuesday, Nov- 
ember 1. This new group, directed 
by Mr. A. J. Wood, is sponsored 
by the Music Department. 

Using the sixteenth century 
Elizabethan period for a setting, 
the singers presented a program 
in two parts. The first consisted 
of two chorales, "Dixit Maria" by 
J. Leo Hasler, and "Sanctus" by 
Palistrina. The second part was 
characterized by a lighter group 
of chorales from this same period. 

(Continued On Page Four) 

The Student 
Center 

The biggest tragedy on any Coll- 
ege campus is the lost person who 
finishes four years of college and 
leaves without having made a 
friend. If you fall into this group 
there is one place that you can go 
and make friends. Any barrier can 
be penetrated when two people are 
enagaed in a friendly game. The 
Student Center is open every af- 
ter-noon except Sunday. Any and 
all students would find it to their 
mutal advantage to spend a couple 
hours at this location during the 

(Continued On Page Four) 

To The Students - - - 

Dear Students, 

Mrs. Cooke and I will be at home to students on 
Sunday afternoon, November 6, from 3:00 to 5:00. We 
shall be so happy to have you in our home. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, President 
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Don't  Explain... 
By Jean Kerr 

"Wha'  Happened" 

lEtotarial 
Reprinted from "The Pioneer" . . . Catawba College 

Come rain or shine the paper must go on, and there's no busi- 
J ■*»» like "snow" business, so rend on and hear who has who "snowed." 

Gene O'Daniels and Mary Lee Richardson have quite a case. Theirs 
is the usual as cases go—dining room platters, campus chatter, lots of 

* date*—hey, what's the matter, thought Emorywood and Pfeiffer fitt- 
Last year, a group of presidents and vice-presidents of «d >nt© this picture somewhere: 

the North State Conference student bodies formed the North B** MeCarson says he's six feet six. and even thouirh he managed 
State Student Council here at Catawba. The purpose of the to 0T^ his six '«*t *" to HPC. some people say that he left his heart 
organization was to promote better inter-school relations. w,y <Jown m £nmrIeston, South Carolina, but Bob admitted that it can 
This would not only improve the everydav relations of the *** kin<1* ,onesome "«**- At tnis point I w°uW Hke to slip him a small 
colleges, but would "also work on a parallel" with the Athletic c!u*" A ****'" s°Phomore «■»»■» h« » "perfectly darlin." Can't tell 

Association of Coaches to develop a more amicable associa-  her ^^VS*^,^'^*^™^* y°U ^ 
tion between schools. g y e *°rae new 

T.. ...        .. ,      .  .     ,» ...   rulca in the boys dorm. They are that the boys can't eo out unchaperon- 
This year we have heard nothing about It. Does It still ed. they must sign in and out everytime thev leave the campus, and 

exist. It was a fine plan and should be continued. There they .re only allowed to date in cars when there's another -ouple with 
ought to be some action on it soon. When something good! them. What brought about this drastic change in the way the boys 
like that has passed the initial test of being founded, it is a . feel? Bob says some of the girls take unfair advantage of the boys, 
shame to forget about it and file it away for history. The; *° they decided to stick together in the matter. This doesn't make sense 
North State Student Council deserves some time and effort,   to m* either, so ask Bob all about it 
  Word has been slipping around Penny Hall that a mytery roman 

Has anyone here ever answered the phone and been ask-: f01"*' out Aen evefy *itenoon in » blue Chevrolet convertible. All the 

ed where some student could be located? or has anyone stop-: J°" ^"l!"** *'* **? the Iucky victfan- but " tarad ou: to ** 
_....              .                   . .                          ....           ,. *er" »'■•»• *at she was interested in. 

ped and asked you where a certain person could be ocated?        r.ip,. w _. ,„,, M1 ,K.. »„.,. „ .     ,        . —... -.  
.. .._.               ,                ,   , ,             .      j.                       ,, Uirls let me tell you what.   Palko   has been at High Point for two 

At times you have probably wondered how you could Contact vw, and from what I hear he hasn't dated a- girl from tfPC doring 
one of the many day students on the campus. When this pro- that time even once Reckon he's in love—or just bashful ???? 
blem was presented what was your reaction? Where did you J- A. Pegraai has been seen talking to a certain sophomore in the 
go to locate the student that you were interested in? During k*11   *ft*r   his  8:20  class  on   Tuesday,  Thursday,   and  Saturday. 

Stop a minute and think. Has 
everything been going your way 
lately? Have you worn your Ipana 
smile and been the regular person- 
ality kid? If you haven't maybe 
you have had a gripe. If you have 
been griping lately don't worry too 
much, Just listen to some of the 
gripes of other students on the 
campus. 

Betty Edwards was sitting o» 
the side of her bed clad in bright 
blue and white pajamas. She had 
some music, if you want tq call 
the "Lovesick Blues" music play- 
ing softly on her portable, when 
she was confronted with the quest- 
ion, "What is your pet gripe?. 
"Betty took a big drag off of her 
Phillip Morris, and then revealed 
the bitter truth. Betty hates people 
who talk too much, and make too 
much to do over small things. Her 
gripe sbout men is the lines they 
shoot poor unsuspecting females. 
Betty was mumbling something 
about her other gripes when Car- 
lotta Autry, who had been awaken- 
ed by the confusion, began telling 
her gripes. 

Charlotta loves to get her beauty 
sleep and hates for people to wake 
her up when she is sleeping. Boys 
who are late for dates, or who 
just plain out break dates are on 
her black list. Raving on about 
cold food, shady remarks, and etc, 
Carlotta turned over and went 
back to sleep, as she had been 
dreaming about Juda before she 
was so rudely interrupted. 

At this point, Edna Clark, who ! 

nerly. Nancy was revealing that 
she hated boys wfco shoot lines, 
when some of the girls began to 
wonder if boys didn't gripe once 
in a while too. 

Yes, you guessed it. Boys ha* 
about as many gripes as girls do. 
Jack McGowan was sitting in the 
student center busily devourin* 
Nabs and looking at the cartoons 
in Post magazine when he was 
confronted with the question of 
his pet gripe. Jack pondered on 
the subject for a moment and then 
revealed that nothing made him 
madder than to get up in the morn, 
ing and not have any hot water 
available. How can a boy share 
with cold water. Jack said hit 
gripe about women was women in 
general—he just said they all 
gripe him. Feeling unwanted, n 
I was a girl and Jack had just 
said he hated women, I walked on 
over to Art Nichlas, who told me 
his pet gripe was women who were 
stubborn and wouldn't listen to 
reason. Another woman hater. I 
can't win. 

Bob MeCarson came into the 
student center and sat down over 
near the ping pong table. Bob said 
his pet gripe was women smqking. 
Can't these men find anything 
right with women? Bob also hates 
having no hot water in the morn- 
ings when he wants to shave. 

Boone Jackson overheard the 
conversation and said he would like 
to add his gripe to the topic 
"Boone'1 Jackson hates girls who 
feel that they are superior to the 

usually never gripes, decided to add, ^ °n *"' H,*h Point Colle^ 
her two bits to the discussion. Ed-' "T*' He fe*ls this not the 

na can not tolerate people who are ' "ght at,ltU<ie to take' "Bo0M" al" 
always scraping their fingernails I *° reVe8le<, that he dislikes drink- 
over something, making that nerve I "* for boys' and for ^rU jt is 

racking noise in so doing. Waiting! JUS'0ut °f the <!»«■««>"• 
for the telephone to ring is an- After hear,n pi*>p{(i *"** for 

other of Edna's gripes. approximately two hours ye' olde 
reporter was beginning to feel 

Nancy Lawson said she hated! kinda grouchy too. You know 
people who were always griping what? There's a mile between the 
as the continued with her pet ' , • s in smiles. Why don't you try 
gnpes. Nancy can't stand boys who. to make them seem a little closer. 
are concieted, or who are unman-   You could, you know? 

office hours you probably dropped into the Registrars office 
where you found the Secretary very busy and you hated to 
stop her to have her gc to the files and find out the students 
address, but this was the only recourse. There is a remedy to 
this situation and something that is needed very much. That 
is. a Campus Directory which would list all the students and 
their address. A book of this type would be worth its weight 
in gold to the members of the Student Body and Faculty. 
The directory could also include the home address of the 
student so that friends could be contacted during the summer 
months and vacation periods. There are two possible ways 
of financing this venture. One is by selling advertising space: 
the second method would be to sell it by way of the College 

This could prove interesting - - - Oh Nancy. 
Ronald Smith deserted W. C. Sunday night to dateMargaret "Keep- 

off" Pearman. They dated op in the third floor clubroom. Margaret 
Sootherland naturally was daring Bill Peeler. There were a few other 
people there too. mentioning M names. If you ever try to play records 
on the third floor clubroom just be careful—it can be "schocking!" 

DM me sweet, kiss me simple, kiss me on my little dimple: 
Aren't we glad Henry Maddax didn't get scalped by Guilford? Joanne 
certainly is. 

Clayton "Hoeenose" Snyder has been dating Dot Hunsucker late- 
ly. Maybe High Point can give Wake Forest a little competition after 
alL 

Paul Pryor has been trying to find out a certain girl's name all 
year. He has thought she was practically everyone, exceot who she 

WILLIAMS FLOWERS 1 

QUALITY   FLOWERS 
Plus Personal Attention 

114 E. High Street 
Phone 280" 

Baby  Diaper Service 

"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS" 

409 E. Commerce Street 
Phone 5951 

was. At last he knows that -he's Betty Lou Moxley from Boonevill 
bookstore for a small fee: of course it could be financed by   N. C. and that he has an awful crosh on her. Carry on. Pryor 
a combination of both methods. Some organization could Doyle Freeman says he needs a secretary to answer all his love 
rich their treasury by untertaking this venture as it is some-: letters. He's in the boat with a few other people, but Doyle there is 
thing that is sorely needed and the students would be glad   one »olution. Why not get Nancy Greene to answer them for you? 
to obtain one at a small cost. Max Masters has joined the clan. At least he has been seen over 

at G-C. three times recently by some of the boys. Okay, Max, maybe 

cinscut 
TrvrndfiProposes Sr^ST    jExpoatkxHas  2,220 To Compete 
HeahhNI      !£?V=£^-=-lManyDisplays   In Kansas Relays 
raCourhY     | =~=.y.rrs:lnEngineering     ...  , _>>=«_ 

New  Books Of  Interest 

(Continued From Page Onei 
pkaraohs over 3,000 years ago— 
a civilization ancient even then 
glittering with unbelievable luxury, 
with strange and timeless rites; 
Tilled with unendurable poverty 
for the milions who created its 
wealth out of the mac of tr.e holy 
River Nile.  Ruth by Irving Fine- 

I man, attains wan i'.y suc:es« in >.- sne is a cousin of a cousin or something like that. 
I dustry. Tarta H the atnrs of hope Dot Montgomery was wearing one of the most gorgeous orchi 
i and nfftfanslfan, •*:-....h   ris*s out Sunday. All the girls in the girls in the Dorm were busy admiring it- 
of the doubt ar.i foreboding en- It was a birthday present to Dot from "Face." 
gendered by our >imes to become It seems like many moons ago that the NDM had their chicken 
one of th- boaxteaJng symbols of »t«w out at Hugh Gordon's. Everyone had a fine time, Rhynne Allen 
the undaunted, liviie spirit of man. was dating Tommy McGnee, Lib Early was dating Joe Harrell, Sarah I 
Dorothy Evelyn Smith's My Lamp was naturally dating Hagh. Tommy Kellam was dating Claire and 

ight weighs t i question of there were even a few stags. Can you imagine? 

In defense of Jack.KMen disliking Southern Women—it's not that. a woman's happirrss;. Wisely and 
well it probes t!-e depths of a wo. 

that he has a goodlooking girl up at Temple University that man, is a Biblical noveL It is the mans being, from her  childhood   I     T . ~ " " " *B 6"' "F "' »•■«•" <-niversii> 
story of Ruth, the woman of the on through LshTrtimg^s I ** " *"* ^ ^ Fr°B h" "^ "h° C0U,d bl™e «•"' 
alien land of Moab, who said to that follow, and into the time 
Naomi, "Whither thou goest I will her full maturity.   The   story   i 
go . . .    and went with her to the filled   with   life's   drama  and   a ' * ** "      L Haircnt' * Northerner, and real good- 
land of Israel. This is also a stirr- rounded picture of a notable group   lookin*' but wh-t is nfa n»me- "">» '« '*>« description that a certain 

of characters  is presented    Rest   giri "' °3frne*rd K^0* ot P««* Hotis the other day. Where are you ? 

Art Nicholas. Gene DaH, and Bob Greene seem to be causing much 
?l   confusion in the mind of Maxi HalL Who is it gonna be—Wait and see? 

ing re-creation of a high moment 
in history "In the days when the 
Judges judged . . ."—a thousand 
years before the birth of Christ. 

LiTe With Lightning by Mitchell 
Wilson is the story of a young man 
in love; in love with the secrets of 
the universe, and with a gray-eyed 
girl named Savina. It is Savina who 
sees in him the fires of greatness, 
who knows that in him there is 
•omething of the lightning which 
he creates. It is she who gives 
back to him the reflect<cn of his 
best desires and aspirat ons, from 
their early years on university fa- 

and Be Thankful by Helen Mac- 
is also the name of a green 

island, sheltering between the 
forks of Crazy Creek, high in the , 
Wyoming hills. Here, in pioneer1 

days .wagon trains coming over 
the stoneyway Trail halted before 
they continued westward. Here, in 
the early summer of 1948, came 
two friends, having wandered off 
the State Highway they had in- 
tended to follow to California. 

A list of the»e books and others 
recently published are posted in the 
Library.   Everyone   is   Invited   to 

culties until Erik Gorin, the your; | check out any of these books. 

Gary Hardin sure would like to go home with Jimmy Huffstetler 
some weekend. Jimmy Bves in Raleigh and there are three of those 
fine girl's schools there. Gary knows someone pretty special at one of 
them. 

Johnny Hinton and Al Ebele and a couple more boys who names 
couldn't be discovered are planning to cruise up toward Salisbury 
Saturday, Pam Mallia for to see. Johnny is gonna date Pam, don't 
know who Al will data yet, but you can bet shell be from Salisbury or 
Catawba College. You Jnst car.'t beat that place—so they say. 

Harold Waters and Roth James have become a frequent combina- 
tion, specially from about 6:30 til 7:15 every night. College romances 
—hmmm! 

This column is about like High Point winning a footbal game. It's 
over due. so till next time don't forget to remember to do something 
exciting so there will more news next time. So I close with just "Bye 
Shug." and J. L. J. 

ItiM-A-llu. ha 
U*nM, Km. 

Meeting the gang to discuss a 
quiz—a date with the campus 
queen—or just killing time be- 
tween classes — the Dine-A- 
Mite Inn at the University of 
Kansas at Lawrence. Kansas is 
one of the favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite 
Inn. as in all college off-campus 
haunts everywhere, a frosty 
bottle of Coca-Cola is always 

on hand for the pause that re- Ask M il either way ... loth 
freshes—Coke belongs. Irade-marks mean the tarn* Mng. 

O '»<». Tlw Coco-Colo Co..-v 

m 
>l . 0S MI or* 

Coke 
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PANTHERS  MEET  ELON 

Left to right—Yarbrough, Pryor, Robertson, Mixon, Chetile, 
Reddit, Rusher;  Backfield—Inman, Evans Gordon, Harrell. 

Left to 
McCarson, 

right—Norton, Greene, Burleson, Morrison,  Palko, 
Morris;  Backfield—Hotis, McGee, Gondoli, VonDrehle. 

Sporting Around 
By PAUL PRYOR 

Some of the students of H. P. C. have been wonder ing what the 
footbal players do in their leisure time. Well, Bob McCarson, Tom Mc- 
Ghee, Dave Cheadle, and Keith Mobley like to play Pinochle in the 
Student Center after a hard day of practice. Tom Morris is a table 
tennis player. While on the table I'll bring you up to date on candidates 
for the College Table Tennis Club. Josn Hinton, Ace Cartwright, Her- 
man Deaton, Henry Maddux, Laverne Lowder, Jake Steele, Don Embler, 
Bill Eberle, Bernard Frink, Charles Casey, and Oliver Hauser are lead- 
ing gaine winners so far. 

Basketball is just around the corner and E. P. O's. Captain "Moon" 
Palko is awaiting the opening whistle. Bill Loyd, Bruce Bailey, and 
Curt Bovender are sharpening their eyes and getting ready to help last 
year's runner-up N. D. M. Speaking about Bill Loyd, he's also getting 
the boys in shape by pushing his auto around town. Hope you can get 
it started. 

See Don Helms D-Y for your photos of Guilford "Baldies." 

Bill Ermore, I. T. K's touch football star is also a whiz at ping- 
pong. Just go to the Student Center and watch. The Touch Football 
League is one of the most talked of things on the campus as N. D. M. 
and I. T. K. will tangle today. This year, more than any other previous 
one, Intramural activities are blossoming in full bloom. Credit should 
be given at this time to Mr. Paschal, Bill Cameron, and all the captains 
of various squads. Keep up the good work for Intramural athletics 
does a great deal for the students. 

"Chief" Painter was an interested spectator at the Guilford game. 
"Chief's" club won its home-coming game. 

CUrtnc. Ildertoa ia going to be back In action Friday against Elon, 
and by the way, I guess you all know "Stinky" is getting married soon. 
Best of everything from Uie column. Congratulations to "Goose" Waiz 
and Mrs. on Uteir baby girl. Also to Papa Jim Foxworth. proud father 
of a baby daughter. Where's the cigars, Jim and "Goose"? 

Over to girl's sports for a minute. Kathy Wade, Trinity star, and 
Rosalee Kellis are practicing e-ery afternoon. These sharpshooters 
should provide the nucleus for a potent girls' basketball team. Pauline 
("alloway, Mnrjorie Ingram, Dot Stone, Anita Cornelison, Laure Mae 
DeHaven, Mary Lee Rich, and Rheba Wright are all softballers who 
could make the boys hang their heads in shame. 

The faculty has challenged a group of all-stars made up of .stu- 
dents to play a Softball game sonn. Accept the invitation, All-stars, 
Mr. Paschall Is waiting. 

By the way, boys, Bob "Cuz" Draper is a hair cutting fool. See him 
in B section for your weekly trims. 

Sporting Girls 
The W. A. A. is at work. All the 

girls set out to work on a booth 
for the Halloween Carvinal. It end- 
ed up as no other than "The Crazy 
House." As usual there was the 
creeking stairs, the hanging body, 
and the dead body of ole Doc Jones. 

We also sponsored the cake 
walk. Two delicious cakes were 
given away—just ask Hugh Gor. 
don and all the fellows who helped 
devour it to the last crumb. 

Tuesday night after a very en-; 

joyable party at Marjorie Ingram's 
home the W. A. A. held its regular 
meeting. 

We have been playing soccer. J 
Next week we will take up basket- 
ball. We are looking forward to 
having a good team. So come on 
out all of you girls and help make 
a good girls' team for H. P. C. 
0. K.? 

Intramurals 

Pryor's Predictions 
High   Point  Elon  Even 
H. P. H. S  Greens. H. plus 3 

Carolina   Wm. & Mary plus 6 

Louisville    Catawba   plus  6 

K. C. State .... Richmond plus 6 

Maryland ... G. Washington plus 7 

Lenoir  Rhyne ... Guilford plus 7 

Duke       Wake  Forest  plus  7 
Army   Fordham plus 10 
Notre Dame .... Mich. SUte plue 14 

Dr. A. I Newlin Speaks 
In Assembly Tuesday 

(Continued From Page One) 
periencing a common problem," 
said Dr. Newlin. "Man's great 
need is to become convinced that 
there is within man himself a spirit 
and a genius which can solve his 
problems." "To see how far human 
genius can go toward solving these 
problems and to pray God's help 
is youth's greatest task," Dr. New- 
lin concluded. 

E. H. O. and N. D. M. will meet 
today, Friday November 4, to de- 
termine the winner in the Inter- 
mural touch football league. Both 
have perfect win records to take 
into the game. The game between 
these two rivals will be hard 
fougth as it will be "Winner Take 
All." The ten cent admission 
charge will be applied toward buy- 
ing medals for the winning team. 

During the season great interest 
was displayed in these games. 
Each team produced its own indi- 
vidual rooting section and if you 
were not there you missed some 
great games and a great display 
of sportsmanship. 

Some of the outstanding stars 
were David Allen for E. H. O., Bill 
Elmore for I. T. K., Drapper and 
Maddux for N. D. M., Southard 
and Ercith for Penny Hall, and the 
Marley brothers for D. B. A. 

Following is the team standings 
as of to date. 

High Point 
Ties Guilford 

Team Won Lost Tied      Per. 
N. D. M  4 0 0 1.000 
E. H. 0  .3 0 0 1.000 
Parsons   .. .. .2 2 1 .500 
?hooms     ? 2 1 .500 
Penny Hall J 2 1 .333 
Rebels    1 3 1 .250 
I. T. K  1 3 0 .2£0 
D.  B. A  ...1 3 0 .250 
Buzzards   . 0 4 0 .000 

J. W. SECHREST & SON 
Since 1897 

Ambulance    Service 
Phone 3349 

ANDY'S FOOD SHOPPE 
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Visit Perkinson 
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Guilfords chance to become Con- 
ference Champs hit rock-bottom 

after the Panthers battled them to 
a stand-still last Thursday night, 

October 27. Guilford entered the 
game as the favorite, but by the 
time the first half rolled around 

it was evident to the 4,200 fans 
present that the predictions were 

wrong again. 

From the opening kick-off it was 
High Point's game till the final 
nine minutes of play. At this point 
Guilford took over and High Point 
went out of the ball game. 

Bill Lloyd did the running and 
Frank Von Drehle did the passing 
that put High Point ahead 19-6 by 
early in the fourth quarter. Jack 
Klein brought the spectators to 
their feet in the second quarter 
when he returned Maultsby's kick 
for 62 yards to tha 10 yard line. 
From here Lloyd carried to the one 
yard line in four tries for a first 
and goal. From here Lloyd went 
across on the second try for six 
points. 

During the third quarter the 
Quakers reached the conclusion 
that the forward wall of the Pan- 
thers was about as movable as a 
ten ton boulder; therefore they 
took to the air. This point marked 
the beginning of the end for the 
Panthers lead. But before capitu- 
lating the Panthers managed to 
make their own break for their 
third touchdown. Tackle Taylor 
Green set up High Point's third 
touchdown be intercepting a pass 
from Jones on the Guilford 25 and 
returning it to the six. In three 
downs Lloyd and Gordon carried 
to the one. On the fourth Von 
Drehle passed to Yarborough in 
the end zone. 

In the last nine minutes of play 
Guilford came to life and proved 
why they were a tough conference 
foe. Bill Teague passed from the 
High Point 42 to Topping on the 
20, and he carried on across for 

To Be Played In 
Burlington 

The Purple Panthers of High 
Point will attempt to redeem them- 
selves in the Conference when they 
collide head on with the Christians 
from Elon College at Burlington 
Stadium tonight at 8. 

This game will match the two 
highest scoring Conference teams 
against each other. Both played 
service teams at the beginning of 
the campaign and defeated the 
■service opponents by a wide mar- 
gin. Elon started out by defeating 
the Edenton Marines by 80-0. Two 
weeks later the Panthers defeated 
Pope by 107-0. This is the largest 
score ever run up in the North 
State Conference. 

The Elon squad will go into the 
game with the finest record com- 
piled by a Maroon and Gold elevn 
since their powerhouses before the 
war. 

Six foes have been disposed of 
out of seven. Such opponents as 
E. C. T. C, Newberry, and Ca- 
tawba have been disposed of while 
their only loss was to a strong 
Appalachian  eleven. 

Last week the Panthers proved 
that they were an up and coming 
team when they held a strong Guil- 
ford eleven to a 19-19 tie. 

When the Panthers and Chris- 
tians meet, the odds go out the, 
window as the outcome between 
these two old rivals is never cer- 
tain till the final whistle has blown. 

The game last year resulted in 
a 12-12 tie with both teams battl- 
ing down to the line for the victory. 

This game will be Elon's home- 
coming and their last appearance 
on home soil; therefore, they will 
be fighting and pulling- for the 
victory. 

Injuries from the Guilford game 
will probably keep "Bud" Kimball, 
Curt Bovander, Jack Klein, and 
Taylor Greene from seeing action 
against Elon. First string center, 
Bob "Hogy" Morrison, and Joe In- 
man will be out of action for the 
rest of the season due to torn car- 
tilages in their knees. 

Coach James re-vamped the 
squad this week. He moved E. Ray 
Burleson from guard to tackle and 
Tom Morris from end to guard in 
order to bolster his forward wall. 
Illard Yarborough and Jim Fisher 
have been shifted to the offensive 
ends. 

A victory against Elon will do 
much to bolster the prestige of the 
Panthers in the Conference and 
will five the Panthers the needed 
push for the two remaining games 

! against E. C. T. C. and Woffard. 

the touchdown. With six minute's 
to   go   Johns   hit   Topping   again 
on the 20 for the third score. This 
tied    the game   19-19,  and   also 

I knocked Guilford  out of the op- 
; portunity to be North State Con- 
| ference Champs. 
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Methodist College 
Foundation 
Selects Director 

Eleven Students to Appear in Who's Who 

Dr. B. Joseph Martin, who lias 
been elected as director of the 
recently organized Methodist Col- 
lege Foundation of North Caro- 
lina, Inc., has set up a permanent 
office in the Christian Advocate 
Building in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 

Dr. Martin, son of a Methodist 
minister, comes to his new post 
from Oklahoma City University. 
Oklahoma City, Okla., where he 
served as vice-president. He has 
tamed the A.B. and Th. B. de- 
grees from Pasadena College. 
California, and Th. M. and Ph. 
D. degrees from the University 
of Southern California. He has 
•served as business manager and 
rice-president of Asbury Theo- 
logical Seminary, Wilmore. Ky.: 
professor of sociology at Pasa- 
dena College; superintendent of 
Laird Hall School, Hollywood. 
Calif.; and director of Hoys' 
Work, Wesley-McDonald School. 
Ilouma, La. Dr. Martin has been 
aetive for a number of years in 
educationaUcircles; he is also an 
ordained minister and has served 
pastorates for eight years in Ohio 
and California. 

The Methodist College Founda- 
tion, formally organized last year, 
was created to give active sup- 
port to the five North Carolina 
-Methodist education institutions, 
which are Louisburg Junior Col- 
lege, Brevard Junior College. 
Duke University, Greensboro Col- 
lege, and High Point College. 
This Foundation grew out of the 
Methodist College Advance, which 
sought to raise more than $2.- 
000,000 to aid the five colleges. 
The membership of the Founda- 
tion is composed of representa- 
tives from all sections of the 
State, including the trustees and 
presidents of the five Methodist 
institutions, the presiding bish- 
ops, the district superintendents 
of both conferences, the chairmen 
of the two conference Boards of 
Lay Activities and Education, 
and fifteen members from each 
district in the two conferences. 
This makes a total membership 
of about 500 which meets an- 
nually. A council of about thirty 
members and an executive com- 
mittee of nine members direct 
the activities of the Foundation. 
Funds of the Foundation are held 
by a board of trustees. 

Dr. Martin spent Monday, No- 
vember 14, at High Point Col- 
lege, where he conferred at length 
with the President of High Point 
College, Dr. Denrris Cooke, and 
inspected all of the college build- 
ings and facilities. He was also 
a guest of the college for lunch. 

At a Faculty Meeting Monday 
afternoon, Dr. Martin was pre- 
sented to the faculty by Dr. 
Cooke. In his talk Dr. Martin as- 
sured the faculty that the Foun- 
dation would do everything pos- 
sible to promote the interests of 
High  Point College. 

The Methodist College Founda- 
tion will hold its annual meeting 
at the Wesley Memorial Church 
on Saturday, December 10, at 
which time Dr. Cooke has been 
invited to give the major address. 
The subject of his address will 
be "The Role of Independent 
Colleges  and Universities." 

Day Students 
^Outstanding  Seniors of 

Hold Meeting 
Tom Kellam, President of Day 

Students, presided at a meeting 
held Thursday, November 17, 
1949, in Room 13 of the Admini- 
stration Building, to formulate 
plans for a Christmas party and 
regulate parking on the campus. 

Members were allowed to make 
suggestions concerning the place 
where the party might be held. 
A decision was reached to in- 
vestigate these possible clubs and 
present the report to the day 
students at a later date. 

A program committee of nine 
persons was appointed to com- 
plete plans for the Christmas 
party. They were: Chester 
Brown. Elna Rose, Ruth Driver. 
Charles Kimsey, Opal Kearns. 
Charles Johnson, Charles Car- 
michacl, Betty Jean Shields and 
Albert   Casey. 

Investigation is being con- 
ducted concerning the parking 
problem existing on campus for 
the benefit of the faculty and 
day students. Some members of 
the faculty have been walking to 
school because students have been 
taking the parking places re- 
served for the faculty. Mr. Kel- 
lam advised students to be more 
careful in their parking and IV- 
ervone would have space. 

Class Witnesses 
Demonstration 

Members of the Office Man- 
agement Class witnessed a demon- 
stration by Mr. C. J. Elig. rep- 
resentative of the Monroe Calcu- 
lating Machine Company, Inc., 
(Jreensboro, Thursday, Novem- 
ber 17, 1949. This demonstration 
was given in connection with this 
course in Business which is the 
studv   and  practice of  machines. 

The Monroe Adding Machine 
feature* ease of operation, speed, 
and a light touch which tends to 
eliminate operator fatigue and 
makes for greater efficiency in 
figure production. 

Also demonstrated was the 
new Monroe Semi-automatic and 
Full-automatic Calculators in all 
types of figure work, payroll, in- 
voice checking, and other opera- 
tions used in everyday business. 
Mr. Elig demonstrated these ma- 
chines as a part of the Monroe 
Education Program in acquaint- 
ing students with the latest types 
of machines which they will find 
in use today in many businesses. 
The importance of office ma- 
chines ahd what the student may 
expect to find when entering 
business   were  stressed. 

High Point College Pre- 
sented Their, Certifi- 
cates of Award 
Eleven students have been 

chosen from High Point College 
by the faculty for the annual 
"li'ho's Who in American Uni- 
versitiei 'and Colleges." 

Dr. C. R. Hinshaw, Head of 
Department of Instruction, pre- 
sented these students with their 
certificates of award in assembly 
Tuesday, November 15, 1949. The 
student body was informed by 
Dr. Hinshaw that this was a high 
honor, and that these students 
were chosen on the basis of their 
scholastic achievement and lead- 
ership. The following students 
received certificates: 

Curtis R. Bovender, Winston- 
Saleni, N. C, major in Physical 
Education and outstanding in 
football, President of Senior 
Class. 

Kenneth L. DcIIaven, Waynes- 
boro, Pa., major in English and 
Religious   Education. 

Ianthia Gerringer, Gibsonvillc, 
N.   C,   major   in   History,   out- 
standing in girls' sports, assistant 
to Dr. Helen Bsrtlett of the His 
tory  Departmen'. 

Thomas     M. " Kellam,     Higl 
Point, N. C, major in Physical 
Education,   played   varsity   foot 
ball for four years, and President 
of N. D. M. Fraternity and the 
Day   Students. 

Lois K. Kreienbaum, Rich- 
mond, Va., major in Religious 
Education, Editor of Zenith Year- 
book. 

Henry T. Maddux, Raleigh, N. 
C, major in English, President 
of Student Government, former 
Editor of Hi-Po. 

Robert J. Marley, Ramseur, N. 
C, major in History, chief of 
cheerleaders. 

William S. Marley, Ramseur, 
N. C, major in Business, cheer- 
leader. 

Charmione Rose, Winston-Sa- 
lem, major in Music and Relig- 
ious Education, President of 
Woman's Hall, outstanding in 
dramatic  and  vocal  ability. 

Anne Elizabeth Stewart, High 
Point, N. C, major in  English. 

C. Fletcher Womble, Kannap- 
olis, N. C, major in History. 

Vocation Guidance 
Counselor Advisors 

"It's your life—you can do 
with it what you like," stated 
Mrs. Alice Gorman, vocational 
director, when asked about vo- 
cational  guidance. 

"But you should like what you 
do," she continued, "for after 
college you will spend about one- 
third of your waking hours at 
work. Your life work is yours for 
the choosing. But think back! 
How much time have you actually 
put in the effort to find out 
about yourself and the right spot 
for you in the working field?" 

A word of warning was issued 
to those who have not given due 
consideration to this urgent mat- 
ter. Emphasizing the paramount 
importance of this situation, she 
said, "As graduation looms ahead, 
you may find yourself in a panic 
if you have assumed that you will 
easily fall in some job—certainly 
a dandy job—through good luck, 
friends or family. Take a good 
look at yourself. Find out all 
there is to know about that per- 
son that is you. Then learn about 
jobs within your special fields 
of interest. You will find val 
uable help in the vocational coun- 
selor's office, but it is you who 
will work out your problem. Your 
reward will be your job—the 
right job in which you can make 
your best contribution—the right 
job in which you will find that 
full satisfaction that should be 
yours." 

Dean Undley Plans 
To Increase Band 

Dean P. E. Lindley, manager 
of High Point College Band, has 
initiated a plan to secure a larger 
membership for the band next 
year. A form is being mailed to 
the band conductors of high 
schools in this State and several 
other states requesting the name 
and address of band players ready 
for college. From this list, Dean 
Lindley is contacting prospective 
band members. 

"It is our hope to build up a 
big, strong organization next 
year," said Dean Lindley. "I 
want to see at least forty-five 
people in the band, and fifty 
would be better," he added. 

Before the war, the band here 
at High Point College numbered 
between forty-five and fifty. The 
famous twin drum majorettes, 
Dorothy and Grace Alexander, 
attended High Point College 
prior to World War II. 

The band has not appeared as 
prominently at the football games 
this year as the student body 
would have liked, due to the fact 
that only a small number have 
given their time and co-operation 
to this organization. It is hoped 
that next year will see a larger 
band organized. 

Zenith Work 
Progresses 

The Zenith staff is progressing 
with the work on the yearbook 
ahead of schedule. Individual pic- 
tures have been returned and 
group pictures are being com- 
pleted this week. 

According to the Zenith editor, 
Lois Kreienbaum, the Zenith 
Yearbook will be published and 
circulated in early spring. 

Plans Announced 
By Student 
Government 

A meeting of the Student Gov- 
ernment was held Wednesday, 
November 16, 1949, to complete 
plans for the May Queen elec- 
tion  and parking regulations. 

Henry Maddux, President of 
the Student Government, urges 
that all senior girls enter the 
contest for May Queen to be held 
before the student body Decem- 
ber 6. The contestants will wear 
white evening gowns and appear 
in  assembly   for the election. 

Parking regulations will be en- 
forced by the Day Students head- 
ed by Tom Kellam. New parking 
signs will be put up within the 
next few days. All students are 
requested to observe the new rules 
concerning parking and to co- 
operate in eliminating this prob- 
lem. 

Dr. Hinshaw 
Speaks at Pilot Hi 

Dr. C. R. Hinshaw, Dean of 
Instruction at High Point Col- 
lege, spoke before the students 
and faculty of Pilot High School. 
Thoinasville, North Carolina, F'ri- 
day, November 11, on the Five 
Bases   of   Civilization. 

The five bases of civilization 
are reading, writing, speech, 
counting, and manipulation. "Ev- 
erything we have above the ani- 
mal depends on all of these 
things," said Dr. Hinshaw. "If 
these five things were erased 
from the blackboard of time, man 
would be where he was when he 
began. If, for one generation, 
these things were erased," con- 
tinued Dr. Hinshaw, "man would 
have to begin over." 

Senior Class Elects 
Superlatives 

Superlatives from the Senior 
Class of 1950 were elected at a 
called meeting of the class on 
Tuesday, November 3, 1949. Per- 
cy Payne, President, presided at 
the sparsely attended meeting. 

One boy and one girl were 
chosen for each position. They 
are: 

Best Looking — Cora Connor 
and   Felix   Long. 

Most Likely to Succeed—Char- 
mione Rose and  Percy Payne. 

Most Friendly — Bennie Jo 
Davis  and   Chic  Glaesner. 

Most Athletic — Inky Gerrin- 
ger and Tom Kellam. 

Wittiest — Bill Elmore and 
Juanita   Ingram. 

Best All Around — Doris Tant 
and Henry Maddux. 

Most Popular — Anne Stewart 
and Bill and Bob Marley. 

Most Intellectual — Lois Krei- 
enbaum and Kenneth Dellaven. 

The candidates for Miss High 
Point College were also elected. 
They are Bertha Lowe and Cora 
Connor. 

Hi-Po Enters 
Contest 

Grady Thomas, editor of the 
Hi-Po, announced today that the 
paper has entered the 1949 Col- 
lege Newspaper Contest on safe 
driving and will compete with 
some 200 other publications and 
individuals for the $2,000 in 
prizes which are being offered 
the contestants. The contest is 
being conducted by the Lumber- 
men's Mutual Casualty Company. 
The purpose is to impress upon 
the students throughout the coun- 
try the necessity for safe driv- 
ing, especially during the holi 
day period when the death toll 
is so great. The winners in the 
contest will be announced around 
the first of the vear. 

Christinas Dance 
December Tenth 

The plans for the annuaj 
Christmas Dance are now under 
way, being sponsored by the Jun- 
ior Class, December 10. in Har- 
rison Gymnasium. The dance will 
be semi-formal, and there will be 
no flowers. 

The music will be furnished 
by Carl B. Sloan and His Desert 
Knights of Greensboro. Mr. Sloan 
has played with several top-name 
orchestras including I.es Brown, 
Blue Barron, Art Kassle and 
Bobby Burns. The Desert 
Knights have been enthusiastical- 
ly received at performances in 
Charlotte, Greensboro. Fayette- 
ville, Hickory, and. other cities. 
Tickets will go on sale Decem- 
ber I. 
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Examination For 
Physical Science 

The I". S. Civil Service Com- 
mission has announced an exami- 
nation for Physical Science Aid 
to fill positions paving from >'_'. 
200 to $3,100 in various Federal 
agencies in Washington. D. C. 
and vicinity. The optional 
branches covered by this exami- 
nation are chemistry, physid, 
metallurgy, geology, mathematics 
and other branches of physic.-t! 
science   except   meteorologv. 

Io qualify  for  these  positions, 
all  applicants  will be required  to 
take a written  test.  In  addition, 
for  positions  paying  (1,450  and 

j above, they  must   have  had  from 
jone to four years of appropriate 
.experience      in      the      physic a] 
sciences.   For  the   higher grades, 
part of this experience must have 
been in a specific branch of phy 
sical science, depending upon the 
position for which application  is 
made. Pertinent education may he 

PARKING | substituted   for   the   required ex- 
perience. 

The parking situation around the campus  is getting to be  quit?       The »£<■ limits.  18 to 62 years, 
a problem. Some of the students are parking their automobiles  with-   wil1  °*  waived  for  veterans, 
out  any regard whatsoever to the other  students around  the campus.'      Further information and appli- 
At this time  I  would like to bring it  to the student  body's  attention   cation    forms    may    be   obtained' 
that the signs in front of the Administration  Building which states:   fron>  most  first- and second-class 
"This   place   reserved   for   Faculty    Members   only"    means   exactlv   P°st   offices,   from   Civil   Service 
that and nothing else. It is a crime that some of our Faculty membersj regional offices, or from  the  U. 
have to park off the campus and walk because some ■nthoughtful |S-    Civil     Service     Commission, 
student has occupied the space reserved for them. Any action that   Washington   25.   D.   C.  Applica- 
the  Student   Council   would  take   in   regards  to   these   irresponsible  I0"*5   mus*   be   received    in   the 
students would receive the wholehearted endorsement of the student 
body. 

In the  student  parking area  automobiles  are being parked   at!1949- 
any  and every  angle.  In  some places  there  is  not  enough  room  for  
other cars to pass through. Other cars are parking in behind cars and   R^l^.,-,-,,   rM„ \T   , 
blocking  them  in.  Also  when   automobiles   are  entering  and  leaving  IXe,e3Se   * TOIU    > Cl 
the campus there is a one way line of traffic which is causing quite    4dn..Ilist ratintl 
a congest.on  when  the  traffic  is heavy. -^UlllllllbirailOn 

Following are a few suggestions that have come to mv attention'     Almost    one-fourth   of    North 
nJilJ.i     *,!,_     Cl ■__.     afV.      ..     aa    . .    * • JO 1* *       as-        a*    ... __ 

. . Wha' Hoppened" 

RICHARD rmvi.ru 
Chester    Brown 

Cora   Connor 
lniogene   Lewis 

Mr.  A   S   Withers. Miss   Roth   Steelman 

BY JEAN KERR 
Sitting here in room 203 of Woman's Hall listening to some of 

] that  fine hillbilly  music.   Can't  understand   it,  but   "My   Darlin' I 
l Have Loved You Oh So Many Years" doesn't give me an inspiration 
i to reach great heights, so I will just content myself by writing the 
"Wha' Hoppened" column. 

People probably won't believe this, but corny radio announcer 
just dedicated a song to our own Dennis "Preacher" Hicks of High 
Point College. Dennis wanted "Slipping Around" played for some 
unidentified female. Dennis, are you really going to give her a great 
big diamond for Christmas? 

Who could  write a gossip column  with  "Mind  Your  Own   Busi- 
ness" playing;  With a great pang of conscience, I  continue with the 
latest   hearsay.   Bill   Lloyd   dated   Mary   Dix   Sunday   night.   Nope, 
Mary  Dix  isn't  any  kin  to  the  famous  Dorothy   Dix'.  who gives all 
kinds of advice  to those  in  love! 

 --— «.«-M aa ..i* 

Commission's   Washington   office 
not    later    than    December    13.| 

to petition the Student Council to take action on: .Carolina's World War II veterans 
Take disciplinary action against students whose cars arelwno entered the vocational re- 
found parked in the Faculty area. i habilitation program supervised 
Put up No-Parking signs from the main entrance to the b-v thc Veterans Administration 
Mudent parking area. (to overcome physical handicaps. 
Mark off the student area in order to stop the triple nave completed their training and 
parking. I are considered rehabilitated. 
Because of the larjre number of aotomobiles try to work!     9" -N°vember 1. education and! 

training courses had been under 
taken, at one time or another, br j 
10.620   disabled   veterans   in   the 
State. On that same date. 3.387 
had completed their training and 
were gainfully employed at jobs 

out a way to have the area behind the library cleared for 
a student parking area. 

HI-PO OFFICE 

Two minutes past two and time to tell you all that some girl 
should take an interest in* Lynwood Grittom. it could be kinda lone- 
some sitting i" .'eft's on Sunday night—alone. P. S. Not just any 
girl will do. I.ynwood is particular, sine, he went with a Duke co-ed 
last winter. 

By means beyond control Ed Austin has been left out of the 
gossip column for the past three issues, which is a great injustice to 
Ed. Ed is being true to Carolyn, who is way up at I.enoir Rhyme 
ami writes Ed huge letters nearly every day. that's about all I know 
about Kd. except that he keeps me informed on "stuff like that there'" 
(That okay. Ed:::) 

"If you think I'm scared, you're craay—I always shake like 
this!" eh Rodney Vales. Boys shouldn't call up other bovs and scare 
them half to death. It could be fatal! 

/.. P. Hard was dating Belly Sides, Pat's sister, this week end 
Betty came up from Concord, and Pat and BUI. F.mily and Chick, and 
Betty and I..  P. all spent  Sunday  in  Concord. 

Everyone was sorry to see" Captain Bruce Baileu hurt in the 
game Saturday night. Hope he's fine n' dandv by now! 

Margaret Pcarman has been seen around campus and in the 
book store several times recently with "Curley" Morru. Could these 
frequent meetings have any meaning? 

"So Blue." that beautiful new hit song, is dedicated to Edna 
( lark, who didn t get to see the love of her life, Don McNeill, last 
week-end. Maybe this week-end will have a different storv. Sho 
nope so, good buddy. 

th TV-°I "M ''"!""'" Grffnf'' voice ean be heard quite often in 
L ,.g' .. i0™' 8S he serena,1es Betty Barbour with "We Could Make 
Believe.    Quite a song. I must admit! 

DAE frat is planning a big party Saturday night, and it prom- 
ises to be a f.neri, Dancing, self-playing piano, wiener roast, and all. 
DAE hat. Harry ( arduell, and all the cast in "The Hour of Alarm" 
deserve a big pat on the back for the fine entertainment thev gave 
the  students  Wednesday  and  Thursday   nights - 

th    ,?Hn\kD0W !'°7 * #* t0 ** mid"ni*ht so fast- »»t that's what 
he little Swto clock says;  so it's best   I  put me to  sleep.  Till  next 

time, its just     Happy   Birthday, be  home  soon, so till   then.   Bve 

To Dr. Cooke and Mr.  Harriel we of the  Hi-Po staff sincerelv   • 
extend our thanks to you for giving u, a home. When the vear started,  ranging from automobile mechan 

7fuWerf £7   ,    * n°W We ** home on ,hp ,hird  floor of the'ic to school teacher 
At present 4.535 are activelv 

participating in supervised train- 
ing of one type or another to 
overcome employment handicaps 
resulting from service incurred 
or aggravated physical disabili- j 
ties. 

Of those   North   Carolina  vet- 
erans   already   rehabilitated.   529 

I ., ~,'    ,        —_    -'   —*        ™ i   ""  ""■   mi™   uoor  oi   tne- 
Library. Thank you. Dr. Cooke. for your efforts in obtaining us a 
home Thank you. Mr. Harviel. for enclosing our office and giving 
us tghts and a radiator. The staff of the Zenith also extends their 
gratitude for an office at the same location. 

LATE PAPER 

We of the Hi Pn regret very much that we were unable to bring 
you a paper last  Friday as scheduled.  Due to conditions bevond our 
control we were unable to ert  the paper  printed  on  time.  The staff i F^.J, 
is wnrkme hard in order to brin* out a paper as scheduled everv two ',  ..  the,r/P«-'»l  «™'ning  in 
weeks. We hope that there will be no morV delavs institutions    of    higher    learning. 

326 in other type schools below 
the junior college level. 1.511 in 
various on-the-job training estab- 
lishments and 21 in the institu- 
tional on-the-farm training pro- 
gram. 

The recently completed VA 
study of the employment objec- 
tives of disabled veterans reha- 
bilitated through Public Law 16 
training, disclosed that more than 
one-third—or 36.5 per cent—had 
the employment objective of me- 
chanic or repairman. 

Analysis Of Government 
(Introduction  by Ch.rle, Child,)     and comn 

Starting in the next issue there 
will begin a series of articles 
dealing with the main forms ,.f 
present  day   governments. 

The purpose of these articles 
is to familiarise you with the 
differences between such govern- 
ments    as   democracy,    socialism. 

—    --    -     >i>ll 

how democracy is superior in 
recognising the individual and 
promoting the  general   welfare. 

Each article will discuss the 
founders and present leaders of 
each government. Also, the pres- 
ent state of the countries' eco- 
nomic, social and international 
relations   will   be  discussed. 

NEW PAPER 

tirr,/?** i""f.introdu«3 • "ew-sise paper to you. In order to con- 
IX-     P     A*  '"  tT  "erT  tW° W~ks  "  fi"<*  ^   necessary  to 

m order J^T Z "   ° "" £ "? f°r ,hf ^«i°der of the vear 
m order to bnng out , larger issue beginning the first of next vear. 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE COST NO  MORE 

OFTEN UM 

VISIT PERKJNSOS 

PERKINSOVS JEWELRY  CO. 

Be   Kind To  Your 
Clothe* 

For the Best in 
Cleaning Try 

VOGUE 
CLEANERS 
751   N.   Main  Street 

Phone 5613 

J.W. SECHREST & SON 
Since   1897 

Ambulance  Service 
Phone 33*9 

Caebler'sBlackiGoldlnnat 
Columbia is the favorite off- 
campus haunt of University of 
Missouri students. That's be- 
cause Gaebler s is a friendly 
place, always full of the busy 
atmosphere of college life. 
There is always plenty of ice- 
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, 
as in college gathering spots 

everywhere-Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either tcay ... huA 

***-"•"*> mean the same Mnr. 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF HIGH POINT 

O '»'». n,. Caw-d. c—. 
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Sporting Around 
BY PAUL PRYOR 

Terriers Rang Down Curtain on Panthers 

Huts off to the Tar Heels! U. of Carolina's football squad de- 
serves a great deal of praise for their showing against Notre Dame 
last Saturday. Remember Bill Scheffil?  He's playing ball for John 
Hopkins University. A guard, Bill plays a terrific game. We sure 
missed his line play this season. Jack Hammond, former H. P. Col- 
lege athlete, is up and around. Hope you are feeling O.K., Jack. 

Captain  Bruce Bailey, who was injured in E. C. T. C. 
game, spent the week-end in High Point Hospital. But Mon- 
day Bruce was back on campus. All your friends are glad your 
injury  wasn't serious. 

We have a new cheerleader in our midst. He's Chief Petitt. Old 
Chief has a cow bell and. boy, does he yell! 

Coach Williard Coble's Trinity High School eleven has been 
invited to a Bowl game in Graham, North Carolina. Luck to you, 
Coach. 

Lloyd Pardue, Clayton Lynden, Ace Cartwright, Bill Moser, Bud 
Deal. Shelly Hunsueker, and Tookie Teague were among Carolina 
rooters at the game in  New  York last  Saturday. 

High Point College should be well represented on the mats as 
Bill Lloyd, Gene Palko, Tom Morris, Charles McConkey and Fred 
Southland will probably make up the nucleus of Coach Paschal's 
squad. 

C. L. Kimball and Gene Palko were elected Co-Captains of 
K.  1'. O.'s basketball squad for the coming season. 
Intramural football ended this week, but the standings were not 

released in time to go to press, so we'll run them in next edition. Joe 
I tun,'in and   Bob   Morrison  have discarded their casts.  Good to see 
them walking regular again. Some of the football squad wished me 
to express their thanks to Truman Farrell and his associates for the 
M.iv tin v were taken care of during the football season. 

SPECIAL TO HI-PO from Footsie Owens: 
Paced by their star flanker, towering Bob Draper, the N. 

1). M. Club defeated the I'.. H. O. Club by a score of 7 to 6. 
Both teams went into the game undefeated and unscored on. 
In the opening minutes of play, big Bob Draper intercepted a 
pass heaved by Ace Cartwright to Cass   Embler and  went over 
standing up. "Farmer'' Hostley scored the all important point. 
In the closing minutes of the first half, Ace Cartwright, again 
passed to Embler a long one on the ten. Pal Jones went deep 
into the end zone and scored E. H. O.'s lone talley. The at- 
tempt for the extra point failed. Both teams played on even 
terms the remainder of the game. A capacity crowd was on 
hand to see the contest. E. H. O.'s Eskridge was outstanding 
along with H. D. M.'s Stuart Hartley.   

Panthers Tie Last 
Conference Foe 

INTRAMURALS 
Faculty Challenges 
Students 
The mighty Faculty Club has 

challenged the lowly student body 
to a duel. Weapons are optional 
so long as the weapon does not 
exceed some type of ball. The 
students have been extended an 
invitation to choose the ball they 
would like to use to "drub" the 
honorable members who have 
made it a practice to "drub" them 
three times each week. After the 
students have chosen their weapon 
then Mr. Paschall will be glad 
to oblige with a date convenient 
to all concerned. 

The 1949 intramural football 
league was very successful. There 
were nine teams competing and standings: 
thirty-six games were played. In 1 earn 
a hard-fought contest N. D. M. 
defeated E. H. O. by a score of 
7 6 to close out with an node 
fcated season and wrap up the 
championship. An excellent school 
spirit was evident at all the 
games and each was character- 
ized by clean sportsmanship. Mr. 
Paschal, the director of the 
tournament, stated that, "The 
teams have showed a wonderful 
spirit and complied with the of- 
ficials by following the rules and 
regulations of the tournament 
well; each team was able to offer 

fine competition for the other." 
All students who are contem- 

plating or would like to attend 
the Health and Physical Educa- 
tion convention to be held at 
Columbus, Ohio, December 27-28 
are urged to contact Mr. Paschal 
immediately. 

Basketball is just around the 
corner and an exciting intramural 
Basketball League is being 
formed. The tournament is slated 
to get under way soon; therefore 
all captains are urged to get their 
teams together and turn in names 
to Mr. Paschal so that he may 
complete the schedule at an early 
date. Incidentally, it would be 
nice to have a girls tournament 
also. Girls, get your team togeth- 
er. 

Football     League Intramural 

N.  D. M  
E. H. O  
Rebels    
Parsons    —~ 
D. B. A _  
I. T. K. - 
Penny Hall  
Shmoos      
Bloody   Buzzards 

At   press   time 

Standing 
 1.000 
 750 
 688 
 553 
 375 
   .375 
 .250 
   .250 
   .000 
was   one there 

game yet to be played. 
After the Bloody Buzzards and 

Schmoos   play   their   final   game 
the complete results will be an 
nounced in the next issue. 

By JIMMJE HUFFSTETLER 

On Saturday night, Nov. 12, 
at Ablion Millis stadium the 
Panthers closed out their confer- 
ence season by tying the Pirates 
of E. C. T. C. 26-26. 

Both teams entered the battle 
without a win in conference 
games; therefore, the game was 
to determine the "cellar dwellers" 
in the North State Conference. 
High Point had previously tied 
Guilford. This places E. C. T. C. 
in the cellar. 

It was a high scoring game 
with both teams being forced to 
take to the air in the last half 
for their touchdowns. Neither 
team was able to muster up the 
necessary punch to score in the 
first quarter and each tallied in 
the second quarter with neither 
side making the conversion for 
the extra points. The score was 
tied 6-6 at half-time. 

The most spectacular run of 
the game occurred at the opening 
of the second half. E. C. T. C. 
kicked off and the ball was taken 
by Hugh Gordon on his own 10. 
From here Gordon returned the 
ball 90 yards for a T.D. During 
the remainder of the third quar 
ter both teams took to the air 
to score once each. 

During the early minutes of 
the fourth quarter E. C. T. C. 
took to the air and scored their 
third touchdown. For the second 
time in the game the Pirates were 
in the lead 20-19. The Panthers 
retaliated by regaining the lead 
in less than two minutes. Von- 
Dreles' pass to Fisher was com- 
plete. The Panthers led 26-20. 
After this the Pirates were un- 
able to cope with the Panther 
line till the breaks began to turn 
in their favor. The Panthers suf- 
fered two straight 15-yard penal- 
ties which placed the ball on their 
15-yard line and fourth down. At 
this point Coach James sent 
Evans into the game with instruc- 
tions to drop behind the goal 
line and thus give the Pirates a 
safety. But the Pirate line was 
too fast and downed Evans on 
the 13. There were 15 seconds 
remaining in the ball game. In 
a desperate struggle the Pirates 
took to the air in order to score. 
Three attempts were fruitless, 

but the fourth try was complete. 
The try for the all-important ex- 
tra point was incomplete and 
therefore the game ended with 
the score tied 26-26. 

It was a rough, bruising game 
with both lines charging hard 
and fast. The only serioifs in- 
jury of the game was suffered 
by Captain Bruce Bailey of the 
Panthers. He was removed to the 
hospital where his injuries were 
found not to be serious. He was 
able to play against Wofford. 

* Wofford College invaded A1-* 
bion Millis Stadium last Satur- 
day night to ring the curtain 
down on the 1949 season for 
High Point College. At the same 
time they handed Coach James 
and his Purple Panthers the 
worst defeat in their careers. It 
was obvious from the first kick- 
off that High Point was meeting 
the Notre Dame of the small 
college circle. 

When the Terriers arrived in 
town Friday afternoon they had 
a string of 21 games without 
defeat to their credit and by mid- 
night Saturday night their string 
had been extended to 22 as they 
smothered the Panthers 83-13, 
before 2,200 cold, shivering fans. 

Supporters of High Point can 
be consoled by the fact that Wof- 
ford had previously beaten such 
foes as Tennessee Tech, Presby- 
terian, The Citadel, and Cataw- 
ba. Some of these foes have 
played Southern and Southeast- 
ern Conference teams and gave 
a good account of themselves in 
those   games 

The Wofford attack was led 
by Sammy Sewell, who personal- 
ly accounted for three touch- 
downs and carried the ball eight 
times for 128 yards. It was a 
smooth operating single wing 
team that was characterized by 
vicious  blocking on the   line. 

The longest run of the game 
was registered by Vernon Quick, 
a terrier guard, who intercepted 
a blocked pass from VonDrehle 
on the Wofford 13 and returned 
it 86 yards for a touchdown. 

Lloyd, Ilderton, and Von- 
Drehle led the Panther attack. 
In the second quarter Lloyd and 
Ilderton drove 60 yards, with 
Lloyd driving over from the two- 
foot line for the initial score of 
the Panthers. 

In the waning minutes of the 
fourth quarter Wofford was pen- 
alized 45 yards on three straight 
penalities for personal fouls. 
This placed the ball on the 14 
yard line with five seconds re- 
maining in the ball game. Von- 
Drehle faded to pass, but could 
locate no receiver clear; there- 
fore he changed his mind and 
scooted across the goal for the 
second  Panther tally. 

The game was sponsored by 
the American Business Club with 
all proceeds being donated to the 
local Girl Scouts in order to help 
promote a summer camp for 
them. 

During the season the Panthers 
have   played   hard   for   the   stu- 

Sporting Girls 
The officers for the W. A. A. 

this year are: President, Anita 
Cornelison; vice-president, (va- 
cant) ; secretary, Pauline Call- 
way; treasurer, Marjorie Ingram; 
reporter, Mary Lee Richardson; 
faculty adviser, Miss Arnnet; 
honorary members, Mrs. Paskall 
and Miss Baber. 

Active members are Marjorie 
Ingram, Pauline Callway, Laura 
Mae DeHaven, Rossie Anita Cor- 
nelison, Cora Conner, Mary Lee 
Richardson and Anita Withers. 

Non-active members are Imo- 
gene Lewis, Inky Gerringer and 
Mary   Lynn  Smith. 

Dot Stone, Kat Wade, Reba 
Wright and Ann Hendrick are 
eligible   for membership. 

Basketball Season 
To Get Under Way 

Our first game, on November 
26, should be one of the most 
exciting games of the entire sea- 
son as Hanes Hosiery has several 
ex-Southern Conference stars on 
their lineup. High Point has been 
working out in the afternoons 
and should be in excellent shape 
for this game. Milt Candler, a 
High Point lad, has been looking 
good in practice sessions along 
with Hunt, Cartwright and Em- 
bler. Coach James hasn't had 
much time to look over the squad, 
but starting Monday he'll be 
looking over his aggregation. Tom 
Kellam, Paul Pryor and Keith 
Mobley, football players, will 
probably be out for practice come 
Monday. Kellam and Pryor were 
on the varsity squad last season 
while Mobley has had a great 
deal of experience both in high 
school and while in the service. 
See you November 26! 

dent body and all of us have 
been good sports in our defeat. 
At the helm we have an able and 
experienced coach whose record 
of victories greatly surpass the 
defeats. A new system was intro- 
duced this year which requires 
experience to perfect. At the be- 
ginning of the season I stated 
that this was a building season 
with the victories a year away. 
The team has shown power, there- 
fore we can expect a much better 
season next year. In between 
there will be a fine basketball 
and baseball season. Students, 
you are reminded to keep up that 
excellent support. 

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY 
208 NORTH  MAIN STREET HIGH  POINT, N.  C. 

Phone 3444 

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC. 

113 ELM STREET PHONE 2111 

G. ED HEDRICK, 1930 

"You used to say there was some- 
thing ahout me that you couldn't 
help but love." 

"Yes, but  it's all spent now!" 

Andy's  Food Shoppe 

ACROSS FROM THE 
POSTOFFICE 

High Point's Finest Ladies Store 

TOBIAS 

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED 

North Main at Bridge 

llondeti'l 

West End Machine 
Works 

1). M. BURGESS. Proprietor 

Telephone 2192 
High Point, N. C. 
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COMPANY 
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Society News 
High Point College "folk" 

turned out for a very successful 
evening of square dancing Weil- 
nesday, November 17. This event 
sponsored by the Methodist Stu- 
dent Fellowship, gained favorable 
comment, especially from people 
to whom square dancing was a 
new accomplishment. Figures 
were called by Mr. Paschal and 
music was by recordings. . . . 
The D. A. E. fraternity is look 
ing forward to its first social 
event of the year, a cabin party. 
Saturday. November 19. The fra- 
ternity should be congratulated 
for its fine presentation, "The 
Hour of Alarm." Few people real- 
ise the abilities and talents pos- 
sessed by so many High Point 
College students. ." . . Mr. Pas- 
chal, who directs the most popu- 
lar place on campus, namely tin- 
Student Center, announces that a 
bridge tournament will be held 
sometime in the near future. All 
you bridge "sharks"' be sure to 
sign up. Who knows ? You may 
be the winner! . . . The E. P. O. 
will hold its first social event 
on Saturday. November 19. Wc 
understand that Palko is going 
too. . . . Every Sunday night in 
the auditorium at Roberts Hall 
vespers are held for all the stu- 
dents. This year the attendance 
in proportion to the number of 
students enrolled has been very 
small. Everybody is urged to at- 
tend next Sunday night at 6:30 
p.m., when the program will be 
under the direction of W a y n e 
Shelton. . . . The Faculty Wives 
Club, a new organization, holds 
its meetings the third Thursday 
of every month. This month's 
meeting,   an   informal   gathering. 

will be held at Mrs. Dale's with 
Mrs. Braithewaite and Mrs. Co- 
ble as co-hostesses. Mrs. Cooke 
is president. Mrs. Driver, vice- 
president, and Mrs. Short, secre- 
tary. . . . Each month the Reli- 
gious Education Club makes fa- 
vors which go on the trays of 
the patients at the sanitorium. 
This month's favors are paper 
"horns of plenty" to be filled 
with candy. . . . Monday night. 
November 14. Belinda Menden- 
haa.ll, a former member of "Le 
Tertullia," invited the members 
of the club to her home for a 
weinet roast and hay ride. This 
club is made up of students who 
are especially interested in tin- 
Spanish language and excel in 
this langnage usage. ... At the 
regjular meeting of the local Iota 
Tau Kappa fraternity. Monday 
nijeht, November 14. brothers 
from the chapter at Elon College 
were the honored guests. At this 
^eeting brotherhood between the 
two chapters was stressed. A 
brotherhood party will be held 
shortly after the first of the year 
so that all the members of both 
chapters may become better ac- 
quainted. The Elon chapter was 
organised in 1927 the same year 
as the local Beta chapter, and 
has been very active on the Elon 
campus except during the war 
yea rs... . The Theta Phi sorority- 
is now making plans for its an- 

. nual Christmas party. December 
13, at Mann's Cabin. The party 
I will include a steak supper for 
I the sisters and their dates and a 
"slumber" party afterwards for 

i the    girls. 

For A Complete Line of School Supplies 

Visit The 

HIGH   POINT   COLLEGE 

BOOK  SrORE 

The 
Fashion Parade 

The holiday season is fast ap- 
proaching and bringing with it 
a continuous schedule of parties, 
This is the season you like to 
look your best, and this i* the 
year you can do it. Never before 
has such a variety of gorgeous 
frocks been offered at prices that 
are within the budget of a col- 
lege girl. 

The new ankle-length party 
dress is the rage this season on 
every college campus. Girls love 
it because it is young, and inci- 
dentally flattering to pretty 
ankles ! It goes to anything short 
of a cotillion. It is Paris inspired 
and gives you something the usu 
al  party  dress   lacks. 

One of the most stunning is a 
blindingly beautiful dress of gold 
lame and net. The bodice is cut 
after the line Chanel immortalized 
in the twenties. The skirt is a 
shower of gold dust with a dipped 
hemline in back. 'Tis said all that 
glitters is not gold; but this time 
it is gold, you will glitter at that 
important party. 

This is by no means the only 
choice. This short-skirted dress 
is offered in such a range as to 
meet the approval of the most 
discriminating shopper. Available 
in silver lame, completely over- 
cast in white net, it is heavenly. 
To emphasize the trim waist, it 
is shown in white rayon chiffon 
with a wide, hand-painted satin 
sash. Another ideal holiday dress 
is one of Korde nylon net, like 
driven snow, fired with a rhine- 
stone-studded red buinmerbund 
with a peplum swirling over the 
skirt. 

Keep in mind your hair, eyes 
and skin, and purchase one of 
these dazzling creations. You'll 
love it;   he'll love vou! 

Freshman Class 
Offieers Elected 

On   November   10th the  fresh 
men met and elected officers for 
the school year 1949-1950. 

Darrell Vuncannon. High 
Point. N. C was elected presi 
dent. While in high school, liar 
rell was a member of the National 
Honor Society, the Key Club, 
and also on the track team. Jane 
Roach, also of High Point, is 
vice-president and was a member 
of the National Honor Society 
and the Beta Club. Barbara Cook, 
from Garysburg. N. C was elec- 
ted secretary. Barbara was co- 
valedictorian of her high school 
class. Besides being very active 
in the Youth Fellowship work in 
her district. Barbara holds a 
State office in the 4-H Club. 
Greg Merhige. Freeport, Long 
Island, N. Y.. is treasurer. Greg 
was active in sports while in high 
school and is now a member of 
the N. D. If, Club. Robert Bar- 
rett was elected as Student Gov- 
ernment Representative and hails 
from Conway. N. C. While in 
high school Robert was president 
of the Beta Club, the basketball 
tejun, and very active in Youth 
Fellowship work. 

From the previous outstanding 
records of these people elected to 
these very important offices, we 
may expect an outstanding record 
from   this   new  class. 

Personality Corner 
Sonny Cardwell says, "Remem- 

ber, wherever you may go, what- 
ever vou may do, KEEP ON 
THE SUNNY SIDE!" No doubt 
you. by now, know who Sonny 
Cardwell is, but if you do not, 
let me tell you a little about him 
and his Sunnyside Boys. Organ- 
ized last year after Christmas, 
this A Cappella quartet was com- 
posed of Sonny, Glen McCulley, 
now at Duke University, Felix 
Long, and Francis Booze. Their 
first piece which they performed 
was "Cool Clear Water." After 
their first performance, at which 
they were enthusiastically re- 
ceived, they decided to make 
"Keep On the Sunny Side" their 
theme song. During the remainder 
of the year they made about fifty 
different appearances in nearby 
cities, at local civic clubs, high- 
schools, churches and also had a 
thirty-minute program in Reids- 
ville. 

The two outstanding campus 
appearances have been in "The 
Chaotic Hour" given last year 
and "The Hour of Alarm" this 
year. The quartet this year is 
composed of Sonny who hails 
from Reidsville, N. C, Francis 
Booze. High Point, N. C, Felix 
Long. Winstnn-Salem, N. C. and 
I.onnie Bledsoe. Mt. Airy, N. C. 
All the members are music ma- 
jors except Bledsoe who is a 
physical   education   major. 

WILLIAMS   FLOWERS 
QUALITY FLOWERS 

Plus Personal Attention 

114 B.   High Street 
Phone  2807 

NORTH  STATE TELEPHONE  CO. 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

SERVICE 

HIGH   POINT,   THOMASVILLE   AND   RANDLEMAN 

KOPPER    KETTLE 
Home  Cooked  Meals 

Sandwiches—Cold Drinks 

Opposite   Penney   Hall 

Greensboro   Road 

Phone   3-8121 

JEFF DRUG STORE 
■Where Friends Meet To Eat' 

204   N. Main Street 

Brown's Grocery Store 
-1 {'wi>d Place  to Trade 

813 Mangum  Avenue 
Phone   6-6372 

SUNSHINE  LAUNDRY 

Monite Moth Proof Ory Cleaning 

Dial 3393 210-212 Pine St. 

YOW'S   AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 
Phone MOT 

HIGH POINT. N. C. 

Proctor's  Wood  Yard 
ALL  KINDS  OF  WOOD 

900 Mangum Avenue 

Phone   1908 

Briley Furniture Store 
RETAIL FURNITURE 

South   Main   Extension 

Phone  6455 

Compliments 

STANLEY'S 
JEWELERS 

125  S.   Main Street 

Brown Shoe Shop 
Quality   Shoe   Repairing 

208   E.  Washington   Street 
Phone 4313 

Nylon Hose and Socks 

Baby Diaper Service 
"TOPS FOR   BOTTOMS" 

409  E. Commerce Street 

Phone 5951 

CLOVER  BIUND  DAIRIES'  INC. 
Quality  Dairy Products For Over 50 Year* 

Clover Brand 
ICE   CREAJM AND   MILK 

HIGH   POINT   SAVINGS 

AND  TRUST COMPANY 

BEESON HARDWARE 

COMPANY 

High   Point's   Sporting   Good, 

Headquarters 

214 N. Main Street 

Phone 4551 

Belk Stevens 

Company 

See Us For Your 

Sweater Needs 

DUKE POWER COMPANY 
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Stern Measures 
Needed to Stop 
Communism 

Mr. Alvin Wingfield, student 
of Russia, spoke to the student 
body and faculty of High Point 
College, Tuesday, November 22, 
191!), on the danger of Russian 
Communism to the peace of the 
world. 

Mr. Wingfield is one of the 
country's most outstanding in- 
terpreters of Russian thought, 
though he insists he is an ama- 
teur on the subject. Mr. Wing- 
field lias had firsthand contact 
with the Russians as liaison of- 
ficer between the headquarters 
of General Lucius Clay and the 
Russian headquarters in Berlin, 
(icrmany. during tile early 
months   following World  War  II. 

Textbooks used in the educa- 
tion of first and second grade 
children in Russia were shown to 
the assembly with emphasis 
placed upon the early slant giv- 
en to the military in that country. 
Also shown were newspapers; 
which Mr. Wingfield receives di-1 
rect from Moscow. Mr. Wlng- 
field, an accomplished linguist. 
translated some of the headlines 
from these newspapers to show 
the students the type of propa- 
ganda Russia feeds to its people. 

"Only the sternest measures—' 
short of war, if possible, but still I 
the sternest measures—can stop 
Russian efforts to Communiie 
and dominate the world," de- 
clared   Mr.   Wingfield. 

During the last 18 months Mr. 
Wingfield has been invited to 
address more than 200 organi- 
sations and institutions through- 
out the  southeast. 

The   membert  of  the   High   Point   College   Band. . . Plans are to increase the size by next season. 

Dean Lindley Speaks on "Our 
Neglected Local History" 

Dr. Cooke Speaks 
To Altrusans 

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, President 
of High Point College, was guest 
speaker at the November dinner 
and program meeting of the Al- 
trusa Club on November 22, at 
the Sheraton  Hotel. 

"Education Is A Good Invest- 
ment" was the subject of Dr. 
Cooke's address. He asked the 
group to accompany him on an 
imaginary trip to certain parts of 
the world and gave statistics on 
each country's educational level 
in relation to its standard of liv- 
ing and natural resources to sup- 
port his statement that a coun- 
try's standard of living and in- 
come are in direct proportion to 
its educational level. 

Of the 20,000 names in the 
volumes of Who'i Who In Amir- 
iea, 18,000 were college gradu- 
ates, 2,000 were high school grad- 
uates, and only 22 ceased educa- 
tion at the end of the elementary 
grades. "On an average, the bet- 
ter educated man or woman gets 
higher wages, with few excep- 
tions," Dr. Cooke said, quoting 
from available statistics. 

Choir Appears 
At G. C 

The A-Capella Choir  and the 
Madrigal  Singers of High  Point 
College made its first off-campus 
appearance   at   Greensboro   Col- 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Dean P. E. Lindley addressed 
the Kiwanis Club at the Sheraton 
Hotel Friday. November 25th. 
on the subject. "Our Neglected 
Local   History." 

Attention was called to the fact 
th.it the first battle of the Revo 
lution was not at Lexington. 
Massachusetts, as taught by the 
history books, but here in North 
Carolina. The Battle of Alaiuam 1 
between the Regulators and G01 
ernor Tryon's forces May 16, 
1771. was the first battle of the 
Revolution, according to research 
done  by   Dean   Lindley. 

Dean Lindley has visited mi- 
merous historical sites and made 
pictures to corroborate his re- 
search. The village of Guilford 
College was discovered as the 
birthplace of Dolly Payne Madi- 
son. wife of President James 
Madison. Beyond Guilford Col- 
lege is the birthplace of Joe Can- 
non. Congressman and Speaker 
of the House for many years. 

Near Reidsville Dean Lindley 
located the neglected grave of 
the wife of Senator Stephen A. 
Douglas. Mrs. Douglas was the 
former Miss Martha Martin. She 
died in Washington and was 
brought back to North Carolina 
by private conveyance for burial 
in January, 1858. Senator Doug 
las' resting place is marked by 
a     one-hundred-foot     monument 

overlooking a lake in a park in 
Chicago.    Illinois. 

Bciitonvillt- was the scene of 
the last battle of any consequence 
of the Civil War, March, 1890. 
between General Johnston and 
General Sherman. Sherman was 
coming up from Georgia and was 
stopped and held by Johnston. 
In this engagement it is estimated 
that the Union forces lost about 
1.600 men; the Confederates 
about 2,700. The treaty ending 
the Civil War was drawn up west 
of Durham in Bennett House 
which has since burned leaving 
only   the   chimney   standing. 

Salisbury has a national ceme- 
tery in which Robert Livingston, 
son of David Livingston, mis- 
sionary-explorer, was buried. 
Robert fled to the United States 
and joined the Union forces. He 
was taken prisoner and placed in 
a Confederate prison where he 
died from disease and starvation 
in December. 1864. He enlisted 
under the name of Robert Vin- 
cent. Livingston College is named 
for   him. 

Mocksville is the home of Ma- 
jor Tom Farrabee who dropped 
the first atomic bomb used in 
warfare. Dean Lindley visited 
Major l'arrabee's home but found 
him away in school in Florida. 
Mrs. Farrabee, the major's moth- 
er, was reluctant to talk of the 
bombing or be photographed. 

Assembly Address 
By Rabbi Unger 

Dr. Sidney Unger of Ashe- 
ville, North Carolina, addressed 
the student body and faculty of 
High Point College on Tuesday. 
November 29, on the subject of 
Jewish customs and ceremonies 
which have meant so much to 
our Hebrew-Christian culture. 

A graduate of Temple Uni- 
versity, Dr. Unger also studied 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
and spent three summers at the 
University of Mexico. Young 
though he Is, he served in two 
world wars. In the First World 
War, he served as a machine- 
gunner and as Chaplain in World 
War II. Dr. Unger is Rabbi of 
the Jewish Temple in Ashevillo 
in addition to being a scholar, 
religious leader, and lecturer. 

*The end of all religious cere- 
monies and customs is to intensi- 
fy the relationship between God 
and  man,"  declared   Dr.   Unger. 

Dr. Sidney Unger speaks on 
customs and ceremonies of Jew- 
ish Religion to student body 
at  High  Point College. 

Ceremony has to be employed in 
all departments of living, not 
only  in religion, he continued. 

Orthodox, Conservative, and 
Liberal are the three groups into 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Ping-Pong Team 
Announces Plans 

John Hinton, acting Captain 
of the High Point College Ping 
Pong Team, has announced plans 
for a ping pong tournament to 
be played with the teams from 
Elon, Guilford, and Catawaba 
Colleges. Plans are to play two 
games with each school, one here 
and one at the schools named. 

Commenting on the potentia 
lities of the team, Mr. Hinton 
said, "With just as many capable 
substitutes as regular players, 
the team should provide strong 
opposition to the opposing teams. 
Another favorable factor is that 
all the players are close enough 
In ability to make the tournament 
exciting and exceptionally close." 

Lineups for the Ping Pong 
Team was derived from a tourn- 
ament which was held during the 
last few weeks in the Student 
Center. It is hoped that the 
games with other colleges can be 
staged in Harrison Gymnasium 
at night. The Ping Pong Team 
fervently encourages student sup- 
port towards making ping pong 
one of the important sports on 
campus. Financial support is de- 
sired by the team from the col 
lege   athletic   fund. 

The   Ping   Pong   team   mem- 
bers   and    substitutes   with   their 
number of wins are: 
John  Hinton, Jr. 20 
"Ace" Cartwright 11 
Don   I. in I.I, i- U 
Herman    Deaton 12 
Curley Morris 0 
Jake Steele 9 
Oliver   Hauser 9 
J. W. Ray 8 
Charles Casey 7 

Substitutes 
Henry   Maddux 3 
Laverne Lowder 8 
Bernard Frink . 2 

Freshman Grades 
According to information re- 

ceived from the Registrar, Mr. 
N. P. " Yarborough, Freshmen 
grades have been mailed home 
to indicate the progress made by 
the student during the first quar- 
ter of this semester. 

"These are not permanent 
grades, but just an indication of 
how Freshmen are getting along," 
explained Mr. Yarborough. "On- 
ly upperclassmen failing grades 
are  turned  in to  the  Dean." 

"It is too early to state defi- 
nitely how the Freshmen grade* 
compare with previous years, but 
there have been two Freshmen 
with straight As," concluded Mr. 
Yarborough. 

M. S. F. Selects 
Conference 
Representatives 

Among the two thousand stu- 
dent delegates and three hun- 
dred adult delegates that will 
converge on the campus of the 
University of Illinois at Urbana, 
Illinois, on December 27, for the 
Fourth National Methodist Stu- 
dent Conference, will be three 
High Point College students and 
one   faculty   member. 

Announcement was made today 
that Owen Fitzgerald, President 
of the Methodist Student Fellow- 
ship on campus, Janie Bartlett, 
and Wayne Shelton were chosen 
as student representatives of 
High Point College with Miss 
Ruth Steelman as the adult dele- 
gate. 

The theme of the Conference, 
"The Christian Use of Power In 
A Secular World," grew out of 
recent developments in the rise 
of power which are now a part of 
the world in which we live. 

The Conference is genuinely a 
National Project of the Meth- 
odist Student Movement in all 
areas  and  aspects. 

An attempt is being made to 
have in the Conference the rep- 
resentative . Christian student 
leadership of the nations of the 
world. The international and in- 
terracial character of the Con- 
ference will be stressed in the 
presence of Nationals and rep- 
resentatives who are members of 
the student bodies of the cam- 
puses of this country. 

The three representatives will 
leave by car with Miss Steelman 
from Greensboro December 26. 
They expect to return January 2. 

Schedule Of 
Interviews Posted 

Mrs. Alice Gorman, Vocational 
Advisor, has posted the schedule 
for interviews with Mr. C. B. 
Galmore, Jr., District Manager 
of the Proctor and Gamble Com- 
pany, Charlotte. North Carolina, 
on  November 29. 

Twenty-three students have 
been allotted twenty minutes each 
with Mr. Galmore. Each student 
has a personnel folder containing 
teachers' ratings, intelligence, 
personality, and interest test 
scores, and comment by each stu- 
dent on his own life interests and 
purposes, which will be available 
to Mr. Galmore in his interviews 
with the group. These interviews 
are the first of a series which are 
being conducted for the benefit 
of those students graduating in 
January who are interested in 
salesmen   positions. 

"In a day or two," said Mrs. 
Gorman. "I will send out letters 
to all county and city school su- 
perintendents giving a list of 
prospective teachers graduating 
in January." 

One of the major duties of 
Mrs. Gorman's office is the plac- 
ing of each year's graduates. This 
placement service is also avail- 
able to alumni. 

"The personnel records left 
each year by the student are 
available to any employer who 
may be interested in the record 
made by the student while at 
High Point College," concluded 
Mrs. Gorman. 
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Pictures in Fover 
Four pictures adorn the walls of the fover in Roberts Hall. 

These four men were undoubtedly past presidents of the college 
or through their efforts have contributed something significant to 
High Point College. One does not have to strain the imagination 
very far to realize that many students will go through four years 
here at the college without realizing who those men are. Those men 
evidently were presented with a name at birth and undoubtedly 
those names came to be well known in the world. If we think enough 
of these men to honor them with their pictures on our college walls, 
surely it would not be asking too much to give equal honor to thei.- 
names. Won't someone or some organization please see if it can't 
furnish appropriate names for these illustrious men? I am certain 
that students and visitors alike would appreciate knowing who these 
men are. 

Trophy Case 
Also standing in the Foyer is a trophy case. In this will be 

found the trophies that our teams have won in competition; that is. 
some of the trophies will be found in this case. There are several 
trophies around the school that will not fit for the simple reason 
that the case is already full. Undoubtedly the case was purchased 
several years ago when there were not many trophies. Since then 
the awards have increased; therefore, it il time that the case should 
be replaced by a larger and more appropriate one. Would the Senior 
class be interested iti donating a new. larger trophy case this year? 

■-v.uic  in   the  activities  that  go  in  the  Student  Center   each  day. 

CHOIR   APPEARS   .   .   . 
i Continued from Page One) 

lege, November •-'!». under the di- 
rection of  Mr. A. .1.  Wood. 

A program of Christmas music 
including old English carols, re- 

:- carols, .Hid secular carols 
w.-c presented with zeal and en- 
thusiasm to a highly receptive 
audience. 

Choir members were guests of 
Greensboro College for luncheon 
following  the  performance. 

Guilford College will be host 
to the Choir for a similar pro 
gram  December  5. 

A Fascist country is where 
they name a street for you one 
day   and   chase   vou  down   it   the 

Analysis of 
Government 
Bu  CHARLES CHILDS 

Great Britain and 
Socialism 

Great Britain is now passing 
through one of its most crucial 
periods. If it succeeds in solving 
the problems arising from this 
crisis, it will again be called one 
of the greatest countries the world 
has ever known; however, if it 
fails, it will be recorded with 
other great empires such as Rome 
and  Greece. 

What   has  caused   this  crisis? 
The Labor Party and its type 

of socialistic legislation are the! 
main causes of it. The Labor, 
Party has had control of Parlia-: 
ment only four years. But within 
that time it has created "a se-l 
vere economic crisis in the coun- 
try's balance of payments." There 
has been a steady increase in 
the number of families in the 
"low income field." Through na-! 
tionalization of industries and I 
socialized medicine, it expected 
to improve the situation, but it 
has only caused a recession. 

Despite the protests of the 
i Conservatives, the Labor Party! 
; succeeded in nationalizing the 
major industries. The Labor Par-1 
ty thought it could save the peo-l 
pie money; however, taxes have | 
continuously been increased; and' 
as a result of nationalization, the 
railroads have not been managed 
efficiently. In addition to this, 
"one unexpected result (of na- 
tionalization) has been the lack 
of real improvement in the morale 
of the miners." 

Socialized   medicine    was   ap- 
proved    by    Parliament   on    July 
5,   1948.   Under this   plan   every I 
person in the Isles was to receive I 
free   medical   care.   Although   it! 
was called  free medical  cue,  it 
was "financed through direct tax- 
ation." and cost the British peo- 
iple  "-$1,600,000,000   in   the   first 
year of operation. 

With "a wildcat strike of rail- 
way workers against the national- 
ized railway system spreading. 

! Liverpool dockers out. and Lon- 
don truckers engaging in a slow- 

down." the Labor Party called 
its forty-eighth annual conference 
at Lancashire. This conference is 
known as the Blackpool Confer- 
ence. 

\ "This was a conference of wor- 
ried men." "Union members, dis- 
appointed by nationalization, 
were becoming increasingly hard 
for their government to handle," 
and one million votes more for 
the Conservatives would kill the 
Labor Party's chances for re- 
election. Not only did some of 
the people criticize its plans, 
but also some of its leaders. 
Bevin, the Foreign Minister, told 
the Blackpool conference: "Some 
of our people appear to have 
achieved material prosperity in 
excess of their stature. Some of 
them have got what they have 
got too easily and they are in 

(Continued on Page Four) 

"Wha' Hoppened 
BY JEAN KERR 

99 

Dear Shug: 

So many things have been happening around H. P. U. that I 
thought I may well write you and tell you a few of them. 

Gary Henry, the boy all the girls are in love with, got a big 
surprise when he came back from the Thanksgiving holidays. Some- 
one told him that Jean Ray had brought a car back with her, so 
Garv was readv to let the good times roll, but then he found out 
the hitter truth. No car—just a practical joker. 

Hilda Maske had a wonderful time at home over the holidays. 
Maybe it's because of that certain male there. 

Doris Autry is dating Bill Fanelty. He's that cute day student. 
You know those Autry girls  really go in for the day students. 

Nancy I.awson really had a big time Thanksgiving. She dated 
Doug Carter from Carolina. They went to the Dairy Bowl over in 
Lexington. 

Shug. you know Lib Gilbert and "Mighty Bob" Gleason have 
been dating about all of this year. Well. I don't know "Wha' Hop- 
pened." but they have called it quits. Boh dated F.dna Clark Sunday- 
night, and from what  I  hear,  Paul  Pryor is going to date  Lib. 

Betty "Littlebit" Mallard dated boys from Greensboro for 
the past two Sunday nights. Some boys from Brcvard came up to 
see her Saturday night, hut someone told someone that she really 
has a crush on a certain day student.  What you doing "Casey"? 

Arlyn Hughes is still receiving letters from a certain Gloria 
Flippen   from   Pilot   Mountain.  N.  C. 

Mary Frances Howell and her boy friend from Duke, who I 
think is named "Jimmy" have fallen out. Hut they say true love 
never runs smooth. Just in case things don't go as planned, tho' 
maybe Mary Frances and Boone Jackson will get together. They 
can just out square dance anyone on the campus. 

Eleanor Church seems to have been seen many times lately 
with Bill White. But who was Eleanor dating the other night? I 
don't think it was Bill. 

Jeanette Hawkins is sporting a broken arm. She fell down 
while skating backwards at the skating rink over in Greensboro 
and broke her  arm.  Hope it  will be all well soon. 

Mary DeVon had company this week-end. Her boy friend from 
Spartanburg. S. C. came up  to see her. so they   had much  fun. 

Anne, my younger sister, came down this week-end. Wonder 
who it was asked her if the college boys gave her a thrill, and 
when she said "no," he felt sure he could give her one. Did some- 
one  say   something about  someone  being conceited. 

Well, time is short, so sped' I better sign off for now, hoping 
that there isn't anything in this column that will displease anyone, 
for the pur|mse of this column isn't to hurt anyone's feelings, but 
to keep everyone posted on the campus romances, and the other bits 
of news that keep life interesting. Just three more weeks till Christ- 
mas, so everybody be good—and "Bye Shug." 
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Snorting Around 
BY PAUL PRYOR 

Scoring one touchdown and passing to his fellow All America 
Weiner for the other Justice closed out his illustrious career with 
North Carolina, thus leading his teammates to the Cotton Bowl 
at Dallas by defeating a strong University of Virginia squad 14-7. 

"Chick" Glasner was elected captain of D. B. A.'s basketball 
squad   recently. 

Intramural basketball is under way and many of you are miss- 
ing some good games by not coining to them. "Commissioner" Pas- 
chall extends an invitation for you all to come out and see the local 
heroes  perform. 

Ed Sueta had an average of better than 50 per cent of his shots 
against a strong  Hanes  squad. 

Clarence Ilderton and Wando Trogden were married November 
26. Congratulations to you both. Ilderton will receive his sheepskin 
in  January. 

Gary Henry "the king of Southern sportsmen" was seen at 
the basketball game Saturday sporting a new  pair of suede shoes. 

Polko predicts Rice 21, Carolina 0. in Cotton Bowl, and as 
the  boys  say,  "Moon"   has spoken. 

When McCrary Eagles play here later this month it will be 
High Point against ex-High Point stars. Ted Moron, Bill Sheets, 
Frank Henry, and Hillard Nance are all graduates of H. P. C. 
Whitly Allen who is still in school here also plays for the Eagles. 

Incidentally. Don Hooper, football star, has taken up the role 
of a "Blind Tom." 

Bloody Blizzards waited until the last game of the season to 
display their power on the touch football gridiron as they broke 
into the win column by defeating the Shmoos, 20-6. 

Junior Varsity 
Wins Close One 

As a warm-up to the main event 
last Saturday night the Junior 
Varsity, paced by Deaton. Fisher 
and Bledsoe. defeated Piedmont 
Klectric Co. of High Point by a 
one   point   margin. 

It was a see-saw battle from 
beginning to end as the lead 
changed several times. With one 
minute remaining in the ball 
lame the Baby Panthers trailed 
by four points. Two quick bas- 
kets by Fisher and Deaton pulled 

Final North State 
Standings 
W. C. T. C 4 0 0 1.000 
Appalachian   6 2 0 .750 
Elon 5 ' 2 0 .714 
Catawha             l 2 0 .667 
I.enoir Rhyne 5 3 0 .625 
Guilford   2 3 1 .417 
E. C. T. C.     1 4 1 .250 
H. P. C.  0 5 2 .143 
A. C. C. _ 0 6 0 .000 

the Baby Panthers ahead to a 
score of 37-36 and at this point 
the whistle blew to save the dav. 

BILL WAIZ . . . Panther Guard 

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY 
208  NORTH MAIN STREET HIGH POINT, N. C. 

Phone 3444 

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC. 

113 ELM STREET PHONE 2111 

G. ED HEDRICK, 1930 

Panthers Beat 
Erlanger To 
Start Cage Play 

Coach James unveiled the 
High Point College Purple Pan- 
thers for the 1949-50 basketball 
season last Wednesday by down- 
ing Erlanger Mills of Lexington. 
63-28, before a small pre-Thanks- 
giving crowd. 

Before the final whistle had 
sounded all of the 16-man squad 
had a chance at the  invaders. 

For the first sevten minutes 
the Panthers tested their strength 
and at this time they were trail- 
ing 9-8. but they had a convinc- 
ing 32-13 lead by half time, and 
they were not detoured from here 
on  out. 

The Panther attack was led by 
Ed Sueta, Leonard Hunt and 
Jesse Joyce, who each contribu- 
ted nine points to take high hon- 
ors in scoring for the night. 

It was a rough game from start 
to finish with 43 personal fouls 
being called. The Panther de- 
fense held the visitors to only 
seven  field goals. 

Panthers   Fall  Before 
Hanes, 56-53 

The strong cage team of Hanes 
Hosiery were able to eke out a 
four-point win over the Purple 
Panthers in a nip and tuck game 
last Saturday night at Harrison 
Gymnasium. 

The Panthers entered the game 
as the underdogs, but .eame 
mighty close to upsetting the fa- 
vorites whose team is comprised 
of one ex-All American and sev- 
eral ex-All Southern stars. The 
Panthers' youthful squad lists no 
seniors and a couple non-letter- 
men. 

At half time the Panthers held 
a 33-26 lead, but lost this lead 
early in the second half when 
regulars Ed Sueta and Bill Waitz 
fouled out; thus depriving the 
Panthers of their highest scorers 
and most talented men under the 
basket. 

The Hanes attack was led by 
former All-American John 
(Hook) Dillon who dropped in 
18 points to cop high-scoring 
honors  for the night. 

During the second half the 
lead changed twice, but due to 
the loss of the pivot men the 
Panthers were unable to cope 
with the more experienced play- 
ers from Hanes when the going 
was the roughest in the last few 
minutes. 

If the playing to-date is any 
indication of the strength of the 
Panthers then we can expect to 
cop some laurels when the Con- 
ference   competition   begins. 

RABB7  UNGER . . . 
(Continued from  Pat/e  One) 

which the Jewish people fall in 
religion. The differences in these 
three   groups   was   explained   by 
Dr. Unger, himself a Liberal. 

Andy's Food Shoppe 

• 

ACROSS FROM THE 
POSTOFFICE 

ED SUETA . . . Towering Panther Center 

Sporting Girls BY  "INKY" 
GARRINGER 

What is this "thing" called 
W. A. A? Lend an ear, and I'll 
tell   you. 

The W. A. A. is the Women's 
Athletic Association of High 
Point College. Its purpose is to 
promote interest in gymnastic 
and athletic activities among the 
women of the college as a means 
of promoting skill in sports fel- 
lowship, health, and co-operation 
with other organizations on the 
campus. 

Throughout the year a variety 
of sports is conducted: soccer, 
hockey, volley ball, basketball, 
and Softball. By participating in 
one of these and getting the re- 
quired number of practices (usu- 
ally eight), a girl receives one 
hundred credits and is eligible 
for membership in the organiza- 
tion. , 

Awards are given according to 
the number of points earned—500 
points, a numeral; 1,000 points, 
a letter; 1,500 points, a sweater. 

Only a few girls have won the 
sweater. To win it a girl must 
start taking part in sports her 
freshman year and continue un- 
til she graduates. For each sport 
in   which   one  gets   the  required 

number of practices, 100 points 
credit is given. 

Individual varsity insignias arc 
given to girls who make the var- 
sity team in any sport. Such a 
team is chosen by the Woman's 
Athletic Council composed of the 
W. A. A. president, secretary, 
treasurer, and physical education 
instructor. Members of this team 
are chosen according to general 
appearance, co-operative attitude, 
effort, and ability. To each girl 
who mak.es varsity in a particular 
sport an additional 50 points 
credit is given. 

The W. A. A. will accept trans- 
fer students into active member- 
ship if their previous points com- 
pare with our point system. 

The association has its regular 
meeting the last Thursday night 
of the month. The basement club 
room of Woman's Hall is usually 
the place. 

The officers—Anita Corneli- 
son, president; Pauline Calloway, 
secretary; Marjory Ingram, 
treasurer, and the W. A. A. mem- 
bers invite all interested girls to 
meet them at the gym each after- 
noon at 3:00. 

High Point's Finest Ladies Store 

TOBIAS 

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED 

North Main at Bridge 

BoidUti'4, 

We»t End Machine 
Works 

D. M. BURGESS, Proprietor 

Telephone 2192 
High Point, N. C. 
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Society News 
The Sigma Alpha-ITK Christ- 

mas party is fast becoming an 
annual affair. This season it is 
planned for December 17th at 
the   Plantation   Supper  Club. 

Alpha Theta Psi is planning 
its annual Christmas party for 
Monday. Nov. 19th. If you are 
interested in buying a Christmas 
gift for male or female, please 
consult one of the members. 
They're selling Avon products— 
cosmetics, perfume, shaving lo- 
tion, etc. 

Our best wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Elderton (Novem- 
ber 25th). She is the former Miss 
Wanda Trodgon. an alumnae of 
'49; he. our own star of the foot- 
ball field. Also to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Boyan (Oct. 16th). She 
is the former Miss Mary Lee 
Hedgecock. 

A  group  of  girls   from  \V.   C. 

; presented   a   very   beautiful   and 
j inspirational    Thanksgiving   wor- 
ship program to our M. S. F. on 

| November    17.    The   girls   were 
| members of the Wesley Founda- 
tion of Woman's College and were 
under the direction of Miss Haxel 
Cousino.   A  period  of   recreation 
led  by   Bob   McKenxie   followed 
the program. 

Wayne Shelton, Owen Fitz- 
gerald and Janie Bartlett have 
been elected to represent the 
High Point College Methodist 
Student Fellowship at the Na- 
tional Methodist Student Confer- 
ence which is to be held in Ur- 
bana. Illinois. December 27th 
through January 1, 1950. This is 

,the fourth national Methodist 
Student Conference — a dele- 
gated conference of college and 
university students of the Meth- 
odist Church. 

Above is a picture of the Desert Knights who will play for the 
Christmas dance being sponsored by  the Junior Class. 

Miss High Point     | Delta Beta Alpha 
College Candidates 

ANALYSIS .  .  . 
(Continued from page Tiro) 

danger of throwing away by a 
few months of dissipating anar- 
chy what we have spent our life- 
time in building up." 

Approximately    seven    months 
following    this    conference,    the 
British  pound   was  devalued.   In 
a broadcast to the  British people1 

on September  18.  1949. Sir Staf- 
ford   Cripps.   said.   "Our   whole 
idea   (in  devaluating the  pound l 
is   to   spread    whatever   burden 
there   is   fairly   over   everyone." 
This shows that the Labor Party 
is not expecting an improvement • 
in the economic situation. He con- ■ 
tinued.   "Wc   must   soon   become' 
self - supporting      at      whatever 

standard we can afford." There 
has already been a decline in 
standards. but Sir Stafford 
Cripps told the British that there 
will be   further declines. 

If Great Britain had complete 
socialism, capable leaders, and a 
well planned progTam. it would 
probably better the economic and 
social condition; however, until 
that time, "there is need of a 
new program and a new philOSO- 
phy." The program should be one 
in which tree-enterprise is per- 
mitted, and the philosophy should 
be one of  individual  freedom. 

Though the outside of human 
life changes much, the inside 
changes   little.—Edith   Hamilton. 

Candidates for Miss HPC have 
been chosen. Freshmen: Doris 

Autrey and Betty Ann Barber. 
Sophomores: Jo Anne Grimes 
and Dixie Wilson. Juniors: Billie 
Stroud and Mary Lee Richard- 
son. Seniors: Cora Conner and 
Bertha   Love. 

Judging will be at 8:30 Thurs- 
1 day.   Dec.   1st.   Henry    Maddux 
will  be master of ceremonies.   It 
will  be  in  Roberts   Hall.   Bnter- 

, tainment. made up of local talent 
will be included while the judges 
are reaching their decisions. 
There will be three judges from 
High Point who know real beau- 
ty. Everyone is invited to attend 
and support the candidate of his 

! choice. 

The Delta Beta Alpha will 
hold its annual Christmas party 
December 17. A program of en- 
tertainment is being worked out 

|by its committees headed by Bill 
Black, the clubs' president. The 
event is in honor of Mr. Arthur 
Paschal, and Mr. David Braith- 
waite who recently accepted an 
honorary membership into the 
club. All the active members are 

i looking forward to this yearly 
affair. 

Last Monday night the D.B.A. 
held its weekly meeting in the 
home of Reggie Heiser of Thom- 
asville. After the regular busi- 

I ness session the members were 
i served refreshments. The re- 
mainder of the evening was spent 

FRIDAY, DCEEMBER 2,   1949 

Test Yourself 
Q. When meeting professors 

socially, how does one address 
them ? 

A. If he holds the title of 
Doctor, call him that; otherwise 
call him "Professor." If he is 
an instructor, call him "Mister." 

Q. Does a man's giving his 
fraternity pin mean that he con- 
siders himself engaged to the 
girl? 

A. By most people it is sup- 
posed that, when a man gives a 
girl his pin. his intentions are a 
future   engagement. 

Q. Is it correct at a college 
dance for a man to cut in on a 
girl to whom he has not been 
introduced ? 

A At a F'raternity dance, 
yes; at a Prom, no. 

Q. Is it necessary to greet 
the chaperons at a dance? 

A. At a large dance, if they 
are not receiving, you don't. At 
a small dance it is polite. 

Q. Does an invitation to a 
man who is not a student at col- 
lege, oblige the girl who invites 

' him to pay the expenses of the 
evening? 

A. If the word "invitation" is 
meant, yes. Otherwise she is a 
seller of tickets and not a hostess. 

Smile, and the world smiles 
with you—grouch, and you will 
be alone. 

enjoying    various    programs    on 
television. 

For A Complete Line of School Supplies 

Visit The 

HIGH   POINT   COLLEGE 

BOOK STORE 

SLOGANS   .   .   . 
Be courteous at school and on 

the  road. 
When in doubt give the other 

fellow   the   right-of-way. 
It is too late to argue after an 

accident. 

WILLIAMS   FLOWERS 
QUALITY FLOWERS 

Plus Personal Attention 

114 E.   High Street 
Phone  2807 

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO. 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

SERVICE 

HIGH   POINT,   THOMASVILLE   AND   RANDLEMAN 

KOPPER    KETTLE 

Home  Cooked Meali 

Sandwiches—Cold Drinks 

Opposite   Penney  Hall 

Greensboro   Road 

Phone   3-8125 

JEFF DRUG STORE 

'H'here Friendt Meet To Eat' 

204   N.   Main  Street 

YOW'S   AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 
Phone 3337 

HIGH  POINT. N. C. 

Proctor's  Wood  Yard 
ALL   KINDS  OF WOOD 

900 Mangum Avenue 

Phone  4908 

Briley Furniture Store 
RETAIL FURNITURE 

South   Main  Extension 

Phone 6455 

Brown's Grocery Store 
A Good Place to Trade 

813  Mangum Avenue 
Phone   6-6372 

SUNSHINE  LAUNDRY 

Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning 

Dial 3393 210-212 Pine St. 

Compliments 

STANLEY'S 
JEWELERS 

125 S.   Main  Street 

HIGH   POINT   SAVINGS 

AND  TRUST  COMPANY 

Brown Shoe Shop 
Quality   Shoe   Repairing 

208   E.  Washington  Street 
Phone  4313 

Nylon  Hose  and  Sochi 

Baby Diaper Service 
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS" 

409  E. Commerce Street 

Phone 5951 

BEESON HARDWARE 

COMPANY 

High   Point's  Sporting  Goods 

Headquarters 

214 N. Main Street 

Phone  4551 

CLOVER   BRAND  DAIRIES'   INC. 
Quality Dairy  Products For Over 50 Yeara 

Clover Brand 
ICE   CREAM AND MILK 

Belk Stevens 

Company 

See Us For Your 

Sweater Needs 

DUKE POWEJ COMPANY 
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A Very Merry Christmas and 
Former Student 
Preaches to 
Pres. Truman 

Lieutenant William A. Rennie, 
clasi of 1940 <>f High Point Col- 
li ae, lia.l the honor of preaching 
to President Hurry Truman 
Sunday, December t. in Key 
West,   Florid*. 

Lieutenant Ronnie was an out- 
itanding student while at High 
Point College. He was an ac 
compliahed violinist and played 
in the band. He entered the col 
legc program with the same en 
thusiasm which has characterised 
his entire career. Lieutenant Ren 
nie graduated Msgna Cum Laude 
from High Point College and did 
graduate study at Vale Univers- 
ity. 

During   the   recent   war.   I .itn 

tenant Rennie Barred as s chap 
lain   in   the   navy   and   is   still   in 
service at the submarine bate In 
Key  West. Florida. He is a na- 
tive of Metlmen. Massachusetts. 

Facts  Every 
HFC Student 
Should Know 

Roberta Hall, better known as 
the Administration Building, wa-. 
".lined in honor of  Mr. John Cal 
vin Roberta of Kernersville. Mr. 
Roberta donated the first money 
for the founding of a Methodist 
Protestant   College.   The   under 
standing that if such a college 
was not opened liy 1920. tin 
money would In- used for tin- edu 
cation of ministerial students was 
a provision in Mr. Roberts' will. 
Students are still drawing upon 
Hi. $|o.ooo fund set op by Mr 
Roberta. 

A pioneer in college work and 
a member of the first Hoard of 
Trustees,  Mr.  .1.  Norman Wills, 
gave of lii, leadership and re 
sourees to High Point College in 
its early  days. 

Dr. R. M. Andrews, first pres 

Continued mi  l'a<jr ff) 

HPC Treated 
To Christmas 
Chimes, Music        Q 

Students at High Point College 
and the surrounding community 
are being treated for the second 
year with Christmas chimes and 
carols from the tower atop Rob- 
erts  Hall. 

Records and amplifier were 
purchased from the Roys' Dormi- 
tory fund. The recorder was 
rented out of the Girls' Dormi- 
tory fund. Donald I.akin has 
kindly given his time t*> playing 
these records in the evening from 
(i::t() to 8 o'clock. 

Sixteen sets of Christinas lights 
adorn the tower. These were also 
donated by the  Hoys'   Dormitory. 

It was announced by Mr. I.akin 
that the music will be played 
until midnight Christmas Eve, 
and the chimes will ring on 
Christmas Day. It is hoped that 
this program will be continued 
in future years at High Point 
College since it adds greatly to 
the Yule spirit on the campus. 

W 

Suggestions for A Merry Christmas 
Lindley Chapel 
To Be Renovated 

Extensive plans for the com- 
plete renovation of Lindley Chap- 
el'was announced today by Ches 
ter BrOWh, President of the Min- 
isterial   Association. 

Dr. Dennis H. Cookc. PrOSJ 
dent of High Point College, gave 
his lull support to tlie campaign 
to raise 'he necessary funds for 

this  work. 
Contributions in the amount of 

-.<;;,<> were received from tin- fol- 
lowing organizations: $.'100 from 
;,,, anonymous friend. $250 from 
the   Men's   Bible   Class   of   First 
Methodist Church, $.">o from the 
(iirls' Religious   Education  Club, 
and   $80   from   the  campus   Min- 
isterial   Association. 

Lindley Chapel, which is lo- 
cated on the second floor of Rob- 
ert! Hall, will be remodeled and 
have carpets, new pews, and 
lighting fixtures installed by the 
end  of  the  second  semester. 

Sinjiers Present 

Looking    for    new    ideas    «"* — 
Christmas decorations? This is it! (Jioir and Madrijjal 
Make   Your   Own   A/err;/   Christ 
mas by  Anne Wcrtsner  will  help 

you  in Selecting a Christmas tree.   |"«|      'j    • „,.„.   Pr(,„rnnl 
making   wreaths,   decorating   the *-<iiri8Ulldfe I   I OgrUm 

dinner table, making  favors,  and        ll„.    High    Point    College    A 
other  unique designs.    I he   ideas.  CapeUa Choir, under the direction 
explained   with   clever  drawings llt  \[r   \   j_ Wood, presented ■ 
and   simple   diagrams,   are   easily   highly   entertaining    program   of 

Christinas music to the student 
body and faculty in Harrison 
Gymnasium Tuesday. December 
18,   during   the   regularly   sched- 

New  Addition 
To  Faculty 

It was announced today by Dr. 
Dennis H. Cooke, President of 
High Point College, that Dr. 
Richard Cecil Todd will be add- 
ed to the faculty in the Depart- 
ment of History temporarily for 
the second  semester. 

Dr. Todd. a native of Lan- 
chester.     Pa.,    will    be    graduated 
from the Graduate School of 
Duke University at the conclusion 
of this semester with a Ph.D. 
degree in history. "The Produce 
Loans; the Mean-, of Financing 
the Confederacy," was 'he sub- 
ject of his doctor's dissertation. 

While a Student .t Duke. Dr. 
Todd »as an active participant 
in a number of extra curricalar 
activities, including track, basket- 
ball, school publications, and the 
literary society. 11 ■ has also 
Coached track and basketball. 

I Continued on  Page 4) 

as well as Inexpensively made. 
Or  would you  like   to do some 

thing    different     this    year    and 
startle your friends with a Chris' 
mas tree that appears to be 
growing from your living room 
floor right up through the roof 
of the  house?  That's  only  one   of 
the novel ideas in the Popular 
Mechanics Christmas Handbook, 
which is filled with gifts, toys, 
and decorations lor you to make. 

Christinas would not really be 
Christmas without the reading of 
the well-loved "Christmas Carol.'' 
by Dickens. In one attractive 
volume entitled Christmas Storiel, 
you will find three old favorites: 
"A      Christmas      Carol, 1'hc 

(Continued  on   Page   .') 

ulcd    all-COllege    assembly.        The 
Madrigal  Singers,  a  select  group 
of  students  with  outstanding   V0 
cal  ability, appeared  on  the  pro 
gram  also. 

Selections   were:     , 
I 

"Dixit   Maria' Hassler 
"Sanctus"   (from   "Missa 

Hravis") I'alestriua 
The    Madrigal    Singers 

"Caput  Apri   Defero"       Pearsall 
"Upon  My  Lap  My 

Sovereign Sits" Pereson 
"Deck the  Hall"  F.rickson   (nrr.) 

(Continued  on   Page 6) 

A Happy New Year to You 

^ 

} 
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The Anniversary of Our Saviour's Birth 
Once again we stand on the threshhold of celebrating two great 

events. The first great event will be the celebration of a birthday 
of a great personality who was born over two thousand years ago 
in a stable. He came into this world as a King but did not enter 
as a King. He entered as a peasant because His mission was not 
such a one that would have been successful any other way. Glad- 
ness and sorrow are not too far apart and even as we rejoice at 
this time over His birth we will be looking ahead just a few months 
when we will mourn the tragic death that came to Him on the Cross 
of Cavalry. But in between that birth and death there was a world 
of good and it is this good that we are rejoicing over. 

To many of us Christmas signifies a vacation period, or a 
period to receive something. On Christmas Eve sit down and read 
Dickens Christmas Carol and then see if there isn't something 
that you can do to show your appreciation of the birth of a Man 
who gave His life doing good for others. 

Thoughts on the New Year 
The other irreat event that we will celebrate while away is 

the New Year. This year will start the down-hill movement of the 
Twentieth Century. It will also start off by each of us making a 
few resolutions, which are promptly forgotten. Each of us will 
probably resolve to study a little harder. The staff of The Hi-Po 
gives the students their New Year resolution now. and that is to 
continue giving you a paper as scheduled and to work for a 
greater paper. 

Be Careful. . . and Live 
A few days before Christmas the National Safety Council will 

bring out their estimates as to the number of people thev expect 
to be killed over the holiday period. Undoubtedly the figure will 
be high because for one thing the V. S. produced orer six million 
automobiles this year to pass all previous records. 

This means that there are more automobiles on the roads todav 
than ever before. More people are killed during this season than at 
any other time. You will not be the only student on the road, as 
thousands of other college students will be going and returning 
from home at the same time we are. Every 24 hours 89 lives are 
lost in traffic accidents. It will be a much happier Christmas for 
everyone if you who drive will drive carefully and reach vour 
destination. 

Remember these figures: During the year 1949 there were 
32.0OO people killed as the result of automobile accidents, during 
the same period there were 1.100.000 non-fatal accidents. Although 
these non-fatal accidents were not fatal immediately the long-run 
effect could be disastrous. The direct economic loss from these 
accidents was over one billion dollars. These figures for the economic 
losses do not include the broken bones that never heal, the parents 
that lose • child, the child that loses a parent, the wife that loses 
a husband. The accident itself can result in poorer health which 
would lower the economic and social condition of the person involved. 
-The life you save may be your own.—To your loved one an 

automobile can be replaced but you can't; «o drive in such a man- 
ner that you will protect that investment that has been made in you. 

Bigger and Better Newspaper 
In our desire to continue improving the paper the staff wanted 

to give you a larger and better paper for the last issue of the old 
year. We hope that you will enjoy this new size paper, as it is our 
desire to make it a regular practice in the near future. 

Dear Santa: 
By JEAS KERR 

You will probably be very. 
very busy with your Christmas 
rush by now, but this is just a 
little reminder, so that you won't 
forget the students at High Point 

] College, who have been such good 
little boys and girls all year. 
Just between you 'n' me. there 
are a few students who would 
like to have extra special gifts 
on Christmas morning, so it is 
for them that I am writing this 
letter to you. 

Mary Frances Howell has been 
a pretty good girl all year. She 
hasn't broken any dates, or stood 
anyone up. and on the whole she 
has been pretty good, so Santa 
she would like to ask vou to 
cruise up by Duke University 
before you come on up to Can- 
ton, and bring her a certain lit- 
tle blond-haired freshman whose 
name is Jimmy. She knows you 
won't have any trouble finding 
him. for he is the only "Jimmy" 
in the world — although I would 

I like to disagree with that. 
Charles Casey had an unusual 

request. Santa. He said he just 
didn't want a thing for Christ 
mas. He is a lucky boy, for he is 
happy with all the things he has 
so he said just "don't bring him 
nuttin'." 

Margaret Southerland con- 
fessed that she has been a good 
girl all the year. She's been good, 
but she would be better if you 
brought her a great big ole dia- 
mond from Bill Peeler, but she 
admitted that she would be hap- 
py if you can't get a diamond on 
such short notice that she would 
be happy if you could persuade 
Bill Peeler to come back to school 
the  second   semester. 

Santa. I know you must know 
Bill Elmore, since he is president 
of the ITK fraternity. Bill wants 
a little red wagon (Buick. that 
is) filled with a great big beauti- 
ful doll that can walk, and talk, 
and make love. He also wants 
some nuts and candy, too. Maybe 
you can get him the nuts and 
candy,  anyway! 

Joan "Cookie" Cook doesn't 
want much. She will be quite sat- 
isfied if you just bring \V. G. 
up to New Jersey over the holi- 
days. Now. that isn't asking much 
Santa, so slip W. G. the word, 
won't  you? 

Some of the girls just won't 
be satisfied if you can't bring a 
small part of the University of 
North Carolina. Two such girls 
are Rebecca Southerland and 
Emily Badgett. although Emily 
declares that this statement isn't 
"kee-rect." Emily said she would 
be satisfied just to get back to 
that big city of Pilot Mountain. 
Think you could fix it op? 

Santa, if you are an ardent 
reader of the Hi-Po like you 
ought to be. you will realize 
that Jim Rusher's name has pur- 
posely been left out of the Hi-Po, 
but now that it is almost Christ- 
mas and he has been such an 
extra fine boy, he would like for 
you to bring him $500.00 in any 
old stocking under his Christmas 

SUGGESTIONS .  .  . 
(Continued from   Page  1) 

Chimes." and "The Cricket On 
the Hearth." 

Miracle On S^th Street has 
been called a twentieth century 
Christmas carol. This little story 
by Valentine Davis will be read 
again and again by young and 
old as we enjoy the Cmristmas 
season. 

The Littlest Angel, by Charles 
Tasewell. since its publication in 
1946, is becoming a classic to be 
read over and over at this joyous 
season. It describes the troubles 
of a newly arrived little angel 
who was lonely in the beautiful 
golden   streets   of   Paradise   and 

caused too many upsets among 
the grown-up angels until an un- 
derstanding angel took him in 
charge. 

The Small One by the same 
author is a beautiful story for 
everyone who loves Christmas 
and small donkeys. Well, we all 
love Christmas, and you mav even 
grow fond of small donkeys after 
reading this charming little book. 

There are numerous collections 
of Yuletide stories and Christ- 
mas traditions that may be use- 
ful in preparing Christmas pro- 
grams or that will just help en- 
tertain during the holidays. Let 
these books make your Christmas 
merry! 

Be Kind  To Your 
Clothes 

For the Best in 
Cleaning Try 

VOGUE 
CLEANERS 
751   N. Main Street 

Phone 5613 

J.W. SECHREST & SON 
Sinct   1897 

Ambulance Service 
Phone 8849 

"Wha' Hoppened 99 

BY JEAN KERR 

Christmas holidays have finally arrived and everyone is ready 
to leave H. P. C. but the before-leaving rush has caught most of 
us. Last week-end the Christmas Dance, sponsored by the Junior 
Class was a highlight of the season. Everyone seemed to have • 
wonderful time. Paul Pryor was dating a mighty cute girl from 
W. C. Charles Casey was dating a girl from Greenboro; Bill Smith 
was dating Peggy Booker, from out at the nurses' home, who hails 
from Mount Airy; Arlen Hughes was also dating a nurse from 
Martin Memorial Hospital by name of Fenton Hiatt. Lots of other 
boys and girls were dating off campus names, but lots of students 
stuck to H. P. C. for their dates and had much fun . 

Mac Underwood seems to have captured the heart of a certain 
girl up town. From what everyone says, she calls him "Baby Doll," 
and when he goes into the Hot Shop to eat. he can be sure of get- 
ting extra special favors. That  must be fine! 

Ed Austin wasn't dating at the Christmas dance, thus breaking 
two or three hearts. Ed had some of his friends from Gastonia up 
for the week-end so he didn't crowd a girl into the situation. Mavbe 
he WILL SOON tho'. 

Clayton Snyder still hasn't recovered from being called "Hose- 
nose" in this column, so for a Christmas present Clayton, here is 
that long-waited-for "Didn't wanna do it. but didn't know any 
better" that you have been wanting to see. Hope everything in 
Pinnacle is  fine for Christmas! 

Betty Belcher told me that she wanted a "good BUDDY" for 
Christmas, and from what we hear, she got one. 'Spect Buddy Welch 
will cruise down to Wilmington during the holidays! 

Lib Gilbert has decided that Bob Gilbert is the man for her 
—that is unless a certain Jimmy that thinks she is niightv cute 
makes that telephone ring! 

Have you listened to the "Skyline Patrol" lately? Several of 
the H P. C. students have been having their share of the requests 
played. Some of these lucky people are Cookie and W. G., Lib and 
Bob. Nancy and Harry Lee. Carlotta and Judson. B.ttv and Harold, 
and a few others. Wonder who Gene O' Daniel keeps requesting 
Oh. ^ou Beautiful Doll" for? Anybody we know> re know ? 

What has happened to Barbara Cook. Roddy Yates. tw osome.' 
Roddy dated Sue Allred to the Christmas Dance, and has been 
seen around the campus with Betty Spearman, while Barbara has 
been seen mucho times with Bob Hughes, who incidentally left for 
fclkin  luesday and all those mountain women of his. 

Maxie Hall is still dating Harold Hutchens. while Stella Read- 
ing is st.ll dating Bill Collett. although Stella has been seen around 
the   campus   with  Gene   Dull. 

enuL^'.FVl ChCtt'f W8l UP f°r the Ch»sf"a-  Dance, so that 

Mr. and Mrs   Chettle   make a darling couple. Congratulations and 
.Merry    Christmas! 

m„, W^^'v" .W0Ul'lIik/ to dedicatc "r" Have a Blue Christ- 
rwo  wh„? I"   !K° *re<1 R°/erS- She Wont *ft t0 s« *"* »« 
M ^rTwaV      WaJ'  thi"*S   St'"d   —   Eli"^   City   is 

IandN"Tf°lthe ^Lhern b°-VS h*ve alread.v W* f«" "Y»nkee 
Prvnr i     t    • '" ***** ar°und tho' {or ■ while, anyway. Paul 

Mary Devonne is leaving Saturday for Fayetteville N C 
Christmas means "Huitt" to her, so know she willhave many W 

woods wh£ "ZZ-T seen at,thc Christmas DanCe w»h Bil1 

&SE SI p"f'■'■»«""» ~*& H'P' C*V£» \e Olde Editor has already blown his ton .„"   u' L        P' 

tree, so that he can get married. 
Of course, I would be thrilled to 
death to find either under my 
Christmas tree any time. 

Santa, I guess' all the other 
students have written to you per- 
sonally so Editor Gradv says I 
belter  cut  this   short, so   I   will 

close now hoping that each and 
every student and faculty mem- 
ber at High Point College will 
have the merriest and best Christ- 
mas that they have ever had be- 
fore. Till Christmas, I will close. 

Bye, 
  "SHUG." 

WHITE  HOUSE  BARBECUE 
Pnvate Dining Room For Private Partie, 

PHONE 6446 
South Main Street Extension 

CURB SERVICE 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE COST NO MORE 

OFTEN LESS 

VISIT PERKINSON 

PERKINSON'S JEWELRY CO. 
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Moral: 
Be Careful 

By LOUISE BUTLER 

As I walked down the path in 
the deep woods, the snow began 
to fall, slowly at first then faster. 
I   knew   I   must  liurry   to  get  a 
Christmas tree before it got dark. 
I  had decided to get a big tree 
because big ones always seem to 
be so much more cheerful. I found 
three,   but   there   was   one   that 
was  just  made  for   the   window 
in the front room. I could see it 
now   all   decorated   with   lights, 
icicles, candy canes, and popcorn. 
It   took   only   a   few   minutes   to 
chop the tree down.  It  was be- 
ginning to get dark, so I hurried 
to   cross   the   road   back   to   the 
path,  I could hear the roar of a 
car   approaching,   but   there   was 
no  car   in   sight;   but   it   was   a 
car, and before I knew what had 
happened   I   and   my   Christmas 
tree   went   flying   into   the   air. 
The next thing I knew I was in 
the   hospital    with   a    handsome 
young   boy   beside   me.    He   ex- 
plained to me and the policeman 
that  he   had   not  turned   on   his 
lights.  After   I  came out of the 
daac, I really felt sorry for him; 
he was on his way home for the 
Christmas   holidays.   The  officer 
in   charge   let   him   by   with   the 
hospital   bill   and   a  long   speech 
on   carelessness.   I   had   only   a 
broken ankle and a few bruises, 
but   it   could   have   been   a   lot 
worse. The little fir tree was all 
that saved me. It's Christinas F.ve 
now, and I have a new Christmas 
tree loaded with presents, while 
aromas   of chicken   and   dressing 
and all the trimmings are seeping 
from the kitchen. I'll always re- 
member that first little tree, for 
Christmas would have been a sad 
time with a family of only three. 

Dr. Cooke Addresses Methodist Foundation 

Xmas Carols Sung 
At Intermission Of 
Christmas Dance 

Would you like to know what 
happened at the Christmas formal 
Saturday night? Well, there I 
was, the center of attraction, see- 
ing everything that happened— 
yes, Taylor Green, I saw you 
too4   I   almost   burst   my   points 

Short Story Contest 
The 1949 College Writers' 

Short Story Contest of Tomorrow 
Magazine will close January 15, 
1949. Manuscripts must be mailed 
on or before that date. 

Priaes of $500, $300 and $200 
will be awarded for the best three 
stories. The judges will be the 
editors of Tomorrow Magazine 
and Creative Age Press. 

The prize-winning stories will 
be published iu the spring and 
summer of 1950. All other stories 
will be considered for publication 
at Tomorrow's regular rates. 

Entries should be addressed to 
College Contest, Tomorrow Mag- 
azine, 11 East 44th Street, New 
York 17, New York. They must 
be accompanied by a self-ad 
dressed, stamped envelope. 

laughing at the "Desert Knights" 
in their renditions of "I Didn't 
Know the Gun Was Loaded" and 
"Take Me Out To the Ball 
Game." 

I was the most outstanding 
one there except for those artistic 
Santa Clauses which really set 
the decorations off. I was gently 
swaying to the strains of "Whis- 
pering" when I saw Ted Orr 
seeking desperately for Frances. 
Someone had cut, and she stayed 
lost for an hour. It was a little 
crowded on the dance floor, huh, 
Ted? 

Dr. and Mrs. Cook can really 
cut a mean rug to say nothing 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale. I was 
really enjoying Joe Inman's bee 
bop until he had to leave for 
W. C. 

About nine o'clock I saw a 
pair of blue eyes patiently watch- 
ing the door for her "wrestling" 
escort. 

Bob Robertson was in such a 
hurry to get to the dance I heard 
him say he burst the radiator on 
the Nash. The conversations were 
really very interesting, but I just 
couldn't listen to all of them at 
once. I did hear Bill say he 
wished he could dance one dance 
with Dirie Grey. After all he 
brought her. 

The Marley twins were hay- 
ing a swell time. I hope their 
girls didn't get them mixed up. 
(I did.) 

The highlight of the evening 
was the singing of Christmas 
carols at intermission. I was sing- 
ing so loud I almost drowned out 
Wayne Shelton, who was leading 
the  carols. 

After intermission every time 
I looked down I saw Joyce Lay- 
ton and Ray Shore. I'll bet they 
are still tired because they didn't 
sit out a single dance. 

I really hope you kids enjoyed 
the dance half as much as I did. 

I suppose I had better tell 
you how I knew about all the 
happenings in Harrison Gym 
Saturday night before they throw 
me out. I was the big red star 
that beamed down on you as you 
danced—and now into the trash 

At the annual meeting of the 
Methodist Foundation held in 
Wesley Memorial Methodist 
Church December 10, Dr. Dennis 
H. Cooke, president of High 
Point College, delivered the main 
talk. 

Dr. Cooke spoke on the topic 
"The Role of Independent Col- 
leges   and   Universities." 

He defined independent col- 
leges and universities as "All 
those independent of government 
control and support—all private 
and church-related institutions." 

Dr. Cooke declared that there 
was no substitute for competition, 
even in higher education; that 
it was of the greatest importance 
that independent colleges and 
universities not only survive but 
provide the stiffest sort of com- 
petition for those which depend 
upon  taxes. 

Dr. Cooke made the following 
observations: Four areas in high- 
er consideration and attention: 
1.—Privately endowed and sup- 
ported colleges and universities 
must always be ahead of the pro- 
cession. 2—The problem of edu- 
cational costs may need revising. 
3—If our independent institu- 
tions are to provide stimulus, 
imagination, and leadership, these 
will come out of people, and not 
out of stone and mortar. 4—The 
only real defense, in this time of 
great and terrible problems, 
seems to be in the field of char- 
acter and morality. 

Citing our high educational 
level in America, Dr. Cooke said 
that We have the highest crime 
rate in the world. 

He closed with the following 
statement: "We must make the 
education in our church-related 
colleges more than knowledge; 
we must make it Christian edu- 
cation ; it must be education 
plus." 

Recognition 
Of Students 

Colmans to Star In 
New Radio Series, 
"The Halls of Ivy" 

Then there was the one about 
the high-salaried directors who 
were always trying to make a 
little extra. 

JEFF DRUG STORE 

'Where Friendi Meet To Eat" 

204 N.   Main Street 

Vic Yet jay $ 
VETERANS- KEEPYOUft 
V-A MEDICAL OR DENTAL 
APKMNTMEMT...IFYOU 
CANT" KEEP tT,CAr4CEL IT 
PROMPTLY AND GIVE SOME 
OTVtER VETERAN A BREAK 

can. 

Brown's Grocery Store 
A Good Place to Trade 

813 Mangum Avenue 
Phone   6-6372 

The small snake came home 
with tears in his little pink eyes. 
Rivulets  ran down his  hot  little 
face. <f 

"Mommy,"   he   sobbed,     they 
won't let me play with the little 
snake next door." 

"They won't let you play with 
the snake next door! Why those 
snobs!   I   knew  them  when  they 
didn't have a pit to hiss   in."— 
Illinois Tech. 

exclaimed      the 
does    it    spell, 

"F-E-E-T," 
teacher,     "what 
Mary?" 

"I dunno." 
"Well,  what  is  it that   a cow 

has four of and I have only two?" 
So Mary told her. 

For A Complete Line of School Supplies 

VUitThe 

HIGH   POINT  COLLEGE 

BOOK STORE 

The dean of women at a large 
coeducational college recently 
began an important announce 
ment to the study body, as fol- 
lows: 

"The president of the college 
and 1 have decided to stop neck- 
ing on  the  campus."—Rainbows. 

WILLIAMS   FLOWERS 
QUALITY FLOWERS 

Plut Perional Attention 
114  E. -High Street 

Phone 2807 

By W. BRUCE STROTHER 
(From Christian Education 

Magazine) 

Observance of Student Recog 
nition Day in' the local church 
achieves two outstanding results. 
First, the service of recognition 
gives the student a sense of spir- 
itual backing. How decisive this 
it at times, and how important 
it is to know that one has spirit- 
ual backing and support! In 
stabilizing young lives, more is 
wrought by warm-hearted inter- 
est than this world dreams of. 

The second value of the ob- 
servance is that it does some- 
thing for the church. It reminds 
the congregation of responsibility 
to the student—a responsibility 
that is urgent and real. If Moth- 
er Monica or Mother Susannah 
had evaded responsibility, who 
can be sure that Augustine or 
Wesley would have stirred souls 
for God? If Mother Church 
evades responsibility to students, 
who can  estimate  the  loss? 

The tremendous pressures that 
are being brought to bear today 
upon students places us under 
the urgent and immediate neces- 
sity of thinking of education as 
something much more than the 
mere transmission of facts. It 
must also be a counseling process 
by which students are trained 
to expect, to identify and to deal 
with the situations which they 
meet. The church is definitely 
concerned both for the well-being 
of human personality and for 
the outlook of potential leaders. 

The church's recognition of the 
importance of the student begins 
long before the young person 
goes to college. It is the pastor's 
privilege to counsel with students 
of his congregation all through 
their school years, and when the 
young people go away from home 
to school he has added oppor- 
tunity. Whether he talks to the 
students as a group or individual- 
ly, he must remind them that a 
strong moral and religious of- 
fensive is adventuresome and that 
participation iu religious activi- 
ties on the campus is enriching. 

The church's interest in the 
student should be just as active 
when the young people are on dis 
taut campuses as when they are 
at  home. 

Without guidance, students 
can be caught in the headlong 
rush that characterizes most 
campuses and the interest in 
church can be crowded to the 
sidelines. Preoccupation with 
many different interests on the 
campus causes many spiritual cas- 
ualties. 

Student Recognition Day was 
founded that we may make a rich 
and telling use of the opportunity 
that is ours to reach the student. 
In giving most serious attention 
to the student who is home for 
the holidays, we shall he making 
greater inroads upon the secular- 
ism of our day and we shall be 
helping our students as they en- 
counter the multitude of demands 
made upon them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Colman 
will be heard weekly in their 
first regularly sponsored radio 
series, "The Halls of Ivy," a 
new half-hour comedy program 
premiering over the NBC net- 
work on Friday, January 6, at 
8:00 p.m., e.s.t. (Rebroadcast 
11:30  p.m., e.s.t.) 

The new program is sponsored 
by the Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. 
of   Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

For the first time in his long 
acting career, distinguished acad 
emy award winner Ronald Col- 
man will embark on a radio series 
of his own, co-starring with Mrs. 
Colman in "The Halls of Ivy." 
The couple decided to do a radio 
show together following the ac- 
claim they received for their 
quarterly appearances on the 
Jack Benny program. Colman has 
starred in many radio dramas but 
never before has undertaken his 
own series. 

Colman's career encompasses 
27 years of acting. His first star- 
ring role was opposite Lillian 
Gish in "The White Sister." He 
was one of the few silent picture 
stars successfully to weather the 
"talkies." He married Benita 
Hume, former stage and screen 
actress, in   1938. 

"The Halls of Ivy" is a humor- 
ous but penetrating insight into 
the campus life of "Dr. William 
Todhunter Hall." a serious-mind 
ed college president played by 
Ronald Colman, and his vivacious 
wife, "Victoria," a one-time Eng- 
lish variety star, played by Mrs. 
Colman. Locale is the mythical 
college town of Ivy, U. S. A. 

Ken Carpenter is the announc- 
er. NBC music director Henry 
Russell  provides  the  music. 

"The Halls of Ivy" was cre- 
ated by Don Quinn, originator 
and writer of the "Fibber McGee 
and Molly program. The new 
series is written by Don Quinn 
and  Walter Brown  Newman. 

Nat Wolff directs the program, 
which is produced by Sam Fuller 
for the Young and Rubicam, Inc., 
advertising agency. 

Archie Scott is the NBC pro- 
ducer. 

The lads at the corner drug 
store were exchanging stories 
about their experiences with the 
opposite   sex. 

"Aw," sniffed one, "Girls are 
a dime a dozen." 

"Gee," sighed a younger lad 
who had remained silent until 
now, "and all this time I've been 
buying jelly beans." 

"That's   a   pretty dress   you 
have on." 

"Yes, I only wear it to teas." 
"Whom?"—Illinois Tech. 

Brown Shoe Shop 
Quality   Shoe   Repairing 

208   E.  Washington   Street 

Phone 4318 
Nylon Hose and Socks 

YOW'S   AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 
Phone 8337 

HIGH POINT, N. C. 

Then there was the co-ed that 
heard that all men are created 
equal and ran around telling peo- 
ple that all men are made in the 
same way. 

Baby Diaper Service 
"TOPS FOR  BOTTOMS" 

409 E.  Commerce  Street 

Phone 5951 

Complimentt 

STANLEY'S 
JEWELERS 

125 S. Main Street 

NORTH  STATE TELEPHONE  CO. 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

SERVICE 

HIGH  POINT,  THOMASVILLE   AND   RANDLEMAN 

J 
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Coach Ralph James Resigns 
As Head Coacli of High Point 

As we all know, the brad coach 
of our three main  -port-  lias  re 
signed. Kalpli Jan (nation 
came on December 7  and i- to he 

Uve on   March  1. 
Suppose we look at Iii— record 

here and that compiled .it A-he- 
viDe, the first stomping pounds 
of the great "I lion I boo. Dur- 
ing  bis  stay  at   Asheville   Hiuh 
he   won   .'i">   and    lost    three 
ball    n Uso    be    eai    man-' 
ager  of  tin-  City   Auditorium.   In 

i".  James  made   hi-   initial   sp 
pearance at   II.   1*.  C   Thai 
Be  prodbced  ■   North   - 

pienship team in football 
and took thr Panther- to the 
Burlev Howl. In basketball h- 
did as well. The hardwood edi- 
tion ot thr Panthers were North 
State 1 onference champs that 
year. Who eould a-k for more. 
Joe College tends to forget past 
athletic achievements, it- tin 
present that count-, True, from 
'48 on the Panther u'rowl In- lost 
SOme   of   it-   noise,   hut   we're   not 
pnrring yet.   Let's  don't pot  all 
the blame on  the  coach. 

Ymi know, it could he that OUI 
lack   of   enthusiasm   during   the 
previou-     football COnld 
have    contributed    to    oar    poor 
showing  on  the  gridiron.     > I 
cheerleaders sure led a hard lite. 
Hut   that -   all   n\, r.    i 
the past  and  plan  for the  future. 

Of course we do not know as 
yet who our future head coacli 
will he. But until March i-t 
Ralph James i- -till our , 
and if tin- outcome of our fir-t 
si\ basketball games i- any indi- 
cation of future results, ! 
boy.   watch  out! 

Consider this change a- inevi- 
table Many hare been made this 
year, with probably more to come. 

Coach, we wish you the best of 
luck  in   the  future. 

Now what'c ha say. let'- -tomp 
Hanes   Saturday   night. 

•But This One 
Is  Different" 

On a job application this ques- 
tion  appears:   Marital   Status. 

A   recent   colored   applicant   an 
swered   thus:   "Twice   a   week.'' 

One strawberry to another, "we 
wouldn't he in thi- jam if w. 
hadn't been caught in the bed 
together." 

"Shall   I  keep trying?" 
the  aba '.tminded   telephone op 
erator   who   had   just   married   ar, 
aged snajBi dad.h. 

KOPPER    KETTLE 

Hnjnr  I ooktd   yieali 

Sandwiches    1 old Drink. 

Opposite    Penney    Hall 

Greensboro   Road 

Phone   84128 

A   Nature   which   hail   its   h. gin- 
ning a  do/en   \ 1 in a  staff 
meeting   in   the   Department   of 
Schools and Colleges of the form- 
er   Methodist   Church,  South,  is 

nted iu thi- issue. The di- 
ffering around the 

perennial problem of how  to re 
late  young   people   in   college   more 

J    to   their   home   churche-. 
Dr.    Harvey     Brown    asked, 

'Wouldn't a special worship -er\ 
ice for ami by college student.- 
while they ar.- home for the 
Christmas holiday* he a help in 
thi- connection?*' "Are you pro- 
po-inij another special day:" 
asked one of the group. "Some 
tell us we already hue too many 
special day-. 

"Hut     thi-    one     i-     different." 
said   Dr.   Brawn,   "There  would 
In-   no   special   offering  taken;   it 
would  come at  a  somewhat  slack 
time   in   the   Church's   program: 
and   as   regards   both   the   nature 
of the service ami tin  participat- 
ing personnel it would be some- 

new and  Interesting." 
I h.     proposal     wa-    approved 

and   soon   thereafter  suggestions 
for a  Student   Recognition   Daj 
observance    began    to    channel 
through  to  local  churche-.   Inter- 
estingly   enough,   the   promotion 
of Student  Recognition  Day de- 
parts     from     the     usual    cour-e. 

i- no General  Conference 
at ion   ,,f   the   occasion;   no 

annual   conference   endorsements 
of the "day" .are obtained: and 
no great array of special litera- 
ture  is issued. 

1       gee,  Weft \   Foundations, 
and executive secretaries of eon 

lids    of   education   see 
raises in thi- local church observ- 

nd  h> lp with  its  promotion. 
SS      / '/.■(. alinn     Ma'/azine 

carries 1." it. November 
i )ee. aaber issue both the suggested 
program for the Student  Recog- 

I    Day    -er\ice   and   article- 
in rapport of the occasion. Other 
1 hu • b   periodicals    and    paper- 

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY 
208   NORTH   MAIN   STREET UK,II   POINT.   N.  C. 

Phone 8444 

HIGH   POINT   SAVINGS 

AND  TRUST  COMPANY 

N. D. M. Triumphs 
In the inaugural basketball 

game in IfcCrary's new gymna- 
sium in Asheboro the N. D. M. 
club defeated the Jay Vees of 
bfcCrary   Mills   88-86. 

IfcCrary jumped to a 6-1 lead 
in the opening few minutes of 
play but by half time the N. D. 
M. Bombers had tied the score 
18-1.8. In the third period Hugh 
Gordon, N. D. M. guard, hit the 
hoop for five quick baskets ami 
the Bombers went into the lead. 
In the last two minutes of play 
Orcg Merhige put the game on 
ice for the Bombers by inter 
cepting passes and driving for 
three  goals. 

Leading scorers for the Bomb- 
er- were Captain Tom McGhee 
with 12 points, and Gordon witb 
nine. Center Jim Perry was the 
defensive standout for the night. 

More than one hundred stu- 
dent- journeyed to Asheboro to 

the N. D. M. game and the 
main attraction between the Da- 
vidson Wildcats and the unde- 
feated  McCrary Eagles. 

Delta Beta Alpha 
The  Delta  Beta Alpha held  it- 

annual Christmas party in Thorn 
asville, N. C. The following cou- 
ple-  were present:  "(hi-' Glas- 
ner with Beanie Jo Da\i-.   Heel 
Marley  with  Pat Side-. Hoi,  Mar 
ley with Wrenn Allen, (i a r v 
Henry with Jean Hay. Herbert 
Ibrring with Mary Lynn Smith. 
Reggie EieJaet with Sarah Me 
Dough-. Forrest Brown with Jane 
Kay. Paul Ward witb Betty Sid. - 
and lav Gilbert with Jean Grif- 
fin. 

A delicious steak -upper was 
cooked and served by Bill Black 
and Kyle Stephens on. After the 
meal small novelty gifts were 
presented to each member and 
his  guest. 

The cabin was appropriately 
decorated in the Christmas at- 
mo-phcre. Holly and mistletoe 
hung from the ceiling, and cen- 
tered in the middle of the room 
was   a   beautiful   Christmas   tree. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Arthur  Paschal 
and  Mr. and  Mrs.  David  Braith 
waite were honored guests of the 
-\ ening. 

Intramural 
Baskethall 

The first chapter of the Intra- 
mural basketball tournament  is a 
repeat of last season as the Blast 
ers   continue   to   set   tin-   pace   in 
the tournament. 

There are four games yet to be 
played before the winner can he 
definitelv decided. Three team-: 
I.. P. ()'.. 1. T. K. ami the Par- 
-on- hue been eliminated, and 
the remaining battle- will be 
among the Blasters, D. A. F... 
N. I). M.. K. H. ().. I). H. A.. 
and the Clowns. 

The final game will not be 
played until after the Christmas 
holidays. All students are urged 
to watch for the date in order to 
be able to provide proper sup 
port   to   their   team-. 

Piek-lps 
Quicksilver:    What    the    Lone 

Ranger -ays when he i-  in a bur 
ry.    I'll.-   Blue   Stocking. 

Ancient     Proverb:    It-    a    wise 
farmer's daughter who won't go 
into a barn with a fellow with 
lofty ideas.—Emory Wheel. 

Marc Anthony made two fa- 
mou- speeches. One was at Caes 
ar- grave when he said. "I came 
to bury Caesar, not to praise 
him." Th.- other was at Cleo- 
patra's tent at midnight. "1 didn't 
com, here to talk." he said.— 
1 he Gamecock 

1950 Football 
Schedule Released 

Coach Ralph James announced 
today that the football schedule 
for 11)50 is now completed. Two 
newcomers from South Carolina 
appear on the schedule. These 
are Newberry and Brskine. At 
the recent North State Confer- 
ence meeting it was voted to al- 
low th.' fourth South Carolina 
teams to enter the conference; 
therefore, it is doubtful whether 
any other team in the conference 
will come up with a schedule 
comparable to the High Point 
schedule, since High Point will 
(day only conference members 
next   season. 

The 1950 schedule: 
Sept 18   -W.C.T.C. Home 
Sept 88    Ncwberry Home 
Sept. M—Guilford Home 
Oct.   7    (atawba Away 
Oct.   1 1—I.enoir-Rhyne       Home 
Oct.  21-   Appalachian Awav 
Oct. 18—Open 
Nov. 8—1F.lon 
Nov.  11—E. C. T. C. 
Nov.  18—Wofford 
Nov. •_>•     Krskine 

Home 
Away 
Away 
Awav 

"I'm   thirsty." 
"How about a glass of water?" 
"I  said   thirsty.'   not 'dirty.' " 

—Yellow   Jacket. 

Golf is an ineffectual endeavor 
to put an insignificant pellet into 
an obscure hole with entirely in- 
adequate w.apon-. — The'Col- 
umns. 

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC. 

113 ELM STREET PHONE 2111 

NEW ADDITION . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The addition of Dr. Todd to 
the History Department staff 
will greatly relieve the serious 
overflow of -tudents in this field. 

Dr. Todd is married but has 
no children. He and Mrs. Todd 
will arrive in High Point the 
last week in January to take up 
their   residence. 

are  also   very  co-operative. 
Since unification. Student Rec- 

ognition Day has been emphasized 
as an annual program feature by 
the Department of College and 
University Religious Life. It is 
—Hmated that during the Christ- 
mas season a year ago more than 
one third of the churches of 
Methodism gave public recogni- 
tion to their college and senior 
high  school  students. 

The observance in spite of its 
short history is already yielding 
return-. It is holding for the 
church many young people whose 
interests might easily become cen- 
tered els. where during those days 
of rapid social and intellectual 
adjustments.—B.   M.   If, 

Proctor's  Wood  Yard 
ALL   KINDS  OF   WOOD 

JtOO  Mangum Avenue 

Phone  4908 

Briley Furniture Store 
RETAIL FURNITURE 

South   Main   Extension 

Phone  6455 

Ask for it either way . .. both 

trade-marks mean tht same thing. 

The Georg.. Tech College Im in AtlaWa <- 

■s a   avonte haunt of the Georgia Tech s^ „£ 
That s because the Georgia Tech College I„„Ta 
fnend y place, always full of the busy JLspl e ' 
of coHege .if. There is always p.en'y 0ftSl 

^sC--cxt—""^ 
COCA-CO^BO^^ 

_Q '949, th. CucoCd. Coupon, 
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Sporting Around 
BY PAUL PRYOR 

HPC Panthers Continue Winning Streak 

High Point College should form—and soon—a cross' country 
team. From what I hear we have some excellent runners in our 
midst. They are Art (Marine Tactics) Nicholas, John Czarnecki, 
Fred (Bull Durham) Darkis, "Preacher" Ricks, Adrian "Pat" 
Seal. Jack (is the water cold?) Liske, Richard (Snipe Hunter) 
Smith, and Boh Powell. The rumor is that these boys have been 
holding secret drills at night. How true can rumors be? 

All of us enjoyed the annual Christmas dance. Curt Bovender 
and E. Ray Burleson deserve a great deal of praise for decorating 
the gym   for the occasion. 

In the Intramural basketball league we have "Mutt" Bob 
MeCarson and "Jeff" Preacher Ricks in the same league. 

According to Coach Arthur Paschal our college wrestling team 
is progressing. Charles Casey and Bob Forbes are improving with 
practice. Everyone is wondering where Bruce Bailey and Art 
Nicholas get their bodies—Well if one were to drop around the gym 
basement between four and five every afternoon you would be 
able to see why. 

Ed Sueta credits his improvement on the court to losing his 
glasses last season. Ed was worried, for every time he dropped 
them he feared they were broken, but now with nothing to bother 
"Big Ed" he is becoming a threat for the All-Conference team. 

In defeating Erskine last week High Point added further 
worries to member North State Conference teams, for Erskine was 
South Carolina champions last year. 

I.enoir-Rhyne has most of their team back that won the trophy 
in F.lkin last season and "will pose a serious threat to all other con- 
tenders this year. Hanes Hosiery has defeated such foes as Duke, 
Wake Forest and Carolina, not to mention High Point, but a team 
from Salisbury-way known as Catawba, has beat this Hanes team. 
With comparison of comparative figures it will be shown that the 
North State Conference has better teams than our neighbor the 
Southern    Conference. 

Bill Lloyd was named to the All-Conference team by a unani- 
mous vote and thus making him captain of the All-Star team. Bill 
is a junior in Business Administration and comes from Hickory 
although he has spent the greater part of his life right here in 
High Point. For the last three seasons Lloyd has been a pile-driving 
fullback, an excellent line backer, and a great competitor. A tribute 
to Bill was given by the Wofford players after the game with them. 
From their own words I quote: "He is the hardest running back 
that we have faced this season." And it must be borne in mind that 
they faced some pretty rugged opposition. 

Girls, here is your opportunity to show the boys what you can 
do on the basketball court. After the holidays Mr. Paschal wants to 
start a girls' intramural basketball league. Get your teams together 
now and enter them with Mr. Paschal without delay. Remember 
that the tournament will get under way after the holidays. 

Well, everybody, it's about time for Saint Nick to come along 
so I'll say good-bye till I return from "Yankee Land" and in clos- 
ing I  wish you all  a  Merry Christmas and  a  Happy  New  Year. 

Waiz, Cartwright 
New  Co-Captains 

Gray "Ace" Cartwright and 
Bill Waiz were recently elected 
Co-Captains of the 1949-50 var- 
sity basketball   squad. 

Cartwright, who is better 
known as "Ace," is a senior from 
Old Town, N. C. For the past 
three years he has been a mem- 
ber of the varsity. The honor 
that the team has heaped upon 
him is recognition of his out- 
standing basketball ability and 
his ever-present, cheerful smile. 

Waii, who ii better known as 
"Goose," is a native of Salisbury, 
Ind. He has been a member of 
the varsity squad for the past 
two years. At the present time 
Goose is leading the field in to- 
tal number of points scored foj 
an individual player on the team. 
His one-hmnded hook - shot has 
made him a favorite here at the 
college. Waii is married, a jun- 
ior, and the father of one child. 

N. D. M. Receive 
Medals 

The N. D. M. Club, champions 
of the touch football league, re- 
ceived gold medals in recogni 
tion of their excellent work dur- 
ing the past season. Members of 
the squad receiving medals were 
Coach Jim Perry, Moe Merhige. 
Rog. Carnie, Bob Draper, Bill 
Waiz, Truman Farrell, Henry 
Maddus, Alex Pappas, Laverne 
Lowder. 

CO-CAPTAIN ACE CARTWRIGHT 

Sporting Girls BY "INKY" 
GARRINGER 

Adam and Eve had a pretty 
hard time naming the animals. 

"Well, Eve," said Adam, "Let's 
call this one a hippopotamus." 

"But, darling, why call it a 
hippopotamus?" 

"Well, heck, it looks like a 
hippopotamus, don't it?" — The 
Gamecock.   

Touch Football 
All-Stars 

All-Star team selected by the 
coaches and captains of clubs: 
Bob Draper, N.D.M.; Powell 
Jones, E.H.O.; George Erath, 
Penny Hall; Bill Elmore, I.T.K.; 
Stewart Hartley, N.D.M.; Jarry 
Cordwell Parsons, Laverne Low- 
der, N.D.M.; Whitey Allen, E.- 
H.O.; Leonard Hunt, E.H.O. 

Joe: "How'd you get arrest- 
ed?" 

Ed: "Well, you know how those 
three-act plays go. First act they 
meet, second act they hold hands, 
and third act they kiss." 

Joe:  "Yeah." 
Ed: "Well, I wrote a five-act 

pi«r"  ■  

Have you seen it yet? If yon 
haven't, you "aint seen nothing." 
The girls' basketball team is 
what I'm referring to. Boys, it's 
really   something! 

And no wonder! With girls like 
Kathleen Wade, how can it be 
anything else? Kattie played var 
sity basketball for Trinity High 
School four years. In 1948 she 
made the All-State team. Then 
there's Marjory Ingram, the 
long-shot queen. Marjory played 
with the Allen Joy team while in 
high school. Another capable 
player is Mary Lee Richardson, 
a transfer from Pfeiffer. We 
hear she did quite a bit of play- 
ing there. Rosalie Kellis and her 
one-hand push shot came to us 
from Candor. An outstanding 
guard is Anita Cornelison, for- 
mer Allen Jay High School star. 
Anita was chosen as the best girl 
player in Guilford county in '47. 
Laura DeHaven comes to us 
from Pennsylvania, where she 
was a star at her high school. 
Reba Wright and Ann Hendrix 
are former Jamestown stars. 
Pauline Calloway, a graduate of 
Yadkinville High School, shows 
up in every game. 

The girls, under able coaching 
of H. L. Wilson, have won two 
games out of three. They defeat- 

High Point's Finest Ladies Store 

TOBIAS 

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED 

ed Jamestown High School and 
Pleasant Garden High School by 
one-sided scores. The defeat came 
last Friday night when James- 
town turned them back, 48-45. 

The line-up for the game was 
as follows: 
Poi.    W. A. A. Jamtttown 
F Wade    Isenhour 23 
F Ingram 2  Carner 11 
F Richardson  16  _ Little 
G DeHaven       William 
G. Cornelison    LaPrade 
G   .    Calloway    Nicholson 

Substitutes: W.A.A. — Gerrin- 
ger 13, Hendrix. Jamestown — 
Suits, Rogers 5, Endzel, Venable. 

Coach Wilson says he can de- 
velop a championship team if 
more girls would come out for 
practice. We know that there are 
other girls who have been out- 
standing players in high schools 
but are not playing here. We 
want you on our team. Please 
come to the gym each afternoon 
at 3:80 for practice. Only a half- 
hour will not take too much of 
your time. See you there? 

Reformer: "Young man, do you 
realise that you will never get 
anywhere by drinking?" 

Stewed: "Ain't it the truth? I 
started home from this corner 
five times." 

After losing a hard - fought 
game to the strong Hanes Hos- 
iery team, the Panthers came 
back to win four straight deci- 
sions: Hanes Knitters of Win- 
ston, 68-3S; Monroe Clippers of 
Monroe, 64-59; Eatman's of 
Greensboro, 79-42; Erskine Col- 
lege of South Carolina, 70-58. 

In the game against Hanes 
Knitters, Coach James used his 
entire squad trying to find re- 
placements for the starting five: 
Joyce, Co-Captain Waia, Hunt, 
Sueta, Co-Captain Cartwright, 
Mobley, Draper, Jones, Swigget, 
and Deaton. 

Sueta,  Waiz   and   Joyce   were 
leading  scorers.   Second   game— 
Monroe   Clippers,  one  of  the 
strongest semi-pro clubs in N. C, 
provided High Point with a game 
that wasn't decided until the fi- 
nal   whistle.   Leonard   Hunt  was 
outstanding in this game against 
such name players as Jack Gen- 
try,   ex-Wake   Forest   star,   the 
Shannon    brothers,    ex-Wingate 
College   stars,   and   Miller   from 
Appalachian. Hunt played almost 
the entire game without rest. He 
fouled out near the end, and Dea- 
ton took his place in the line-up. 
Eatman's  semi-pro  quintet   from 
Greensboro with Larry Dempsey 
and    Jack    Elkins,    ex-Guilford 
stars,   were   no   match   for   the 
high-geared men of Coach Ralph 
James. Ed Sueta, the big center 
from Erie, Penn., sank shot after 
shot  in the first quarter to give 
the Panthers an early margin of 
20 to 2. James sent in his second 
five at this point, and the game 
was never in doubt, as Eatman's 
tired easily before our well-con- 
ditioned   Panthers.       Thus,   the 
game   proved   to   be   merely   a 
warm-up for the game with Er- 
skine College. 

Erskine   College,  South   Caro- 
lina's    top-ranking   small-college 
aggregation,    invaded    Harrison 
Gymnasium Thursday, December 
8,   where  they   met   an   inspired 
Panther   five.      Leonard   Hunt's 
three quick baskets at the outset 
of the game pulled open Erskine 
defenses, thus leaving Sueta and 
Waiz   open   under  the   basket. 
Smart passing by Hunt and Cart 
wright, with the backboard work 
of Ed Sueta, were the main fac- 
tors   in   this   win.   Jesse   Joyce, 
who   was   definitely   off   in   the 
shooting  department,   was   given 
a much needed rest in favor of 
Keith Mobley, who played smart 
ball during his stay in the game. 

After the Erskine defeat, most 
of  the  newspaper  men through- 
out  the state  are   regarding the 
present edition of  the  Panthers 
as one of the best in North Caro- 
lina   college   circles.   Before   the 
Panthers   hang   up   their   gym 
shoes  before Christmas holidays, 
they will meet two of the state's 
best semi-pro clubs, namely  Mc- 
Crary   of Asheboro  here  Thurs- 
day night, and Hanes Hosiery of 
Winston, Saturday night. 

You can't always tell how far 
a couple have gone in a car by 
merely looking at the speedome- 
ter.  

Andy's Food Shoppe 

ACROSS FROM THE 
POSTOFFICE 

Boldest'I 

West End Machine 
Works 

D. M. BURGESS, Proprietor 

Telephone 2192 
High Point, N. C.  

North Main at Bridge 

) 
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Society News 
Disc  Lists 

Heard each night from oar 
tower 11—e Christmas carols anrf 
songs «r Jiich have added to an 
already jolly Christmas spirit 
around the High Point College 
campni. All organizations have 
been bo»^ vitli plans, and some 
very soccressful parties have beeii 
giv en and are now just memories. 
After a Christmas dinner and 
cabin party, the Theta Phi So- 
rority had their last holiday par- 
ty lattni^thtat the home of their 
•dviMt, ahfia .Xdatns. Seer.•• 
ters ricf-janged gifts, and an 
evening i>if merriment was had by 
all. Cong-ratulations are sent to 
Mr-. BilJ Martin, the former 
Gloria Foust. and also a Thffta 
Pin ifirl. _ .. I he Day Students 
are hmkirs g forward to their an- 
nual Christmas party tomorrow 
night at the Woman's Clnb in 
Thomasville. Tom Kellam ask* 
that all Uav Students and tic-ir 
guest, iv present. Joe King, who 

-tainecd so delightfully in the 
chapel, wi II he aruest of the eve- 
ning. . . . Tht If P. I . Choir i» 
due praise from the Study Body 
for its del ightful chapel prog 
of Christianas music. The choir 
was gu->t • >f Ike Goflfoid Student^ 
Body on   DlHliaaW   "»tli   Bad 

rrible    praise  tot theit 
fiii'-    perfo> nnanc-»-.   ...    ): 
Be po U)   aTimiier. to Curt Boven- 

t  Brnwn.   Ray   Bur!<- 
son   .11,! (> wn }  .'/.■ r-ilil.  ipeda] 
ptaadrU t untiring work 

on the Chr I) ' 
that t lib re ry loco 

cial    function vas   due    to   their 
uruiy iri|f .f forts.    .  . . The   l! 

Education Club had it- yea* 
Iv  ( hrbtmass party on  I>ecernber ■ 
l tth  forth*; mtnadhrri of tin- chafe 
■ad   theit     iptdad   peat   of  the 

■g,   .Vli-,    Myrtle    Eagea. 
M.ri-iii U'rarrni.     Valma    Griggs. 

•■   Ba iley,     Barbara    Cook, 
Irnofcf. jj, I.«rwis and   "Inky'   1. 

r lermsad ref ri En 
t-rt itrniifiit      was   provider!   by   the 
■ocial conn httec after whirl, 

• tchtfl fgd, At tin-, time each 
girl , "Hear rt Si-t.-r. who had' 

rnml thouicfitful geatara 
for each (it In-r during the week 
of Doccabeav "and U. was made 
known. . , . The Alpha Theta 
I'-i   BofOrity   was      eiit.rtaiii.il    in 
the bam ead Hetty sueoaa on] 

■feet 1 3. At this ( briatmaa 
party the liaoten earliing-d ejftl. 
sang carols. and played ( bri-t 
mas SjaBM, Ilmn.rary Djeuberi 
who w.-rc ■pedal guesta aeri 
Mrs. .Mm Whit.•. lira, Qorman, 
Mis-.  11,1,1,   .-.lid \j„, Lillie M x 
Moor. labj   Baitlett, B< tl 
Spearaau,    Il.rw.-.n   Coble   and 

her W* Noble     attended   the 
Saturday aft*rrnoor:   MUloa ',1 tli 
Int.•rri:itioii;iJ      lt,|;,t ions Club con 
f. renrr   at   r .mlfi.r.l   ( oil. ge   on 

'   1 :       l|„. purpose ..f thi« 
rence   wavai  to   organize   a I 

State International Relation* 
Club. The afternoon was spent in 
discussion groups led by Guil- 
ford College professors and Bob 
Byrd. World Federalist. . . . Con- 
gratulations to Dave Cheadle and 

his new wife. Jessie Hill and 
Cilenn Morton, who will be mar- 
ried soon; also Neil Maddux and 
Fay Gilbert. . . . The Plantation 
Sapper Club will be the scene 
,,f the annual Christmas part* 
of the Iota Tau Kappa Fraternity 
and the Sigma Alpha Phi So- 
rority. Friday night. D-cmber 
16. Dinner and dancing is the 
order of the night, and special 

meats for the evening are Dr. 
Helen Bartlett. Mr. tad Mr- 
Arthur Paschal, and Mr. and 
Mr- Ant.mokas. . . . Lois Grv- 
-ham. former Sigma Alpha, en- 
tertained the sorority and hon- 
orary members. Dr. Helen Bart- 
lett and Mis-. Vera Idol, in her 
home on December I 1 with an 
informal party. At this time gifts 
were exchanged and a delightful 

-njoyed by all. . . . 
Sunday evening. December 11. 
Mi-- Idol, t::»-mber of the F.ng 

Department, gave her an- 

nual reading of Dicken's "The 
Chrietasai ( ami.' This reading 

eeirefl   bj 
-.11 th'is,   ji- nt.   To   you.   Mi-. 

many  thanks,   and  we   wil' 
l»e looking  forward   t'>  your  pre 

nan's 

' ' 
;.">. w-hen all the girl* assembled 

ibrootn to listen to the 
< lin-*-i u t\pry and sing carols. 

-   the  large   do   11 rb I 

were 1, one for each 
girl. Mrs, P( r-y. and M 1 Whit 
aker. Merriment reigned — even 
after the party was over! . . . 
I In- Exome Economies girls pre 

pan I 1 ad served 1 delieioui buf- 
fet dinner t.> special gn.-sts at 
the II I    monies  House De 
eenber  7. Following tin- dinner, 
frames    were   enjoyed   and  gifts 
were ayteaed. .   .  . M-rry Christ 

• 

Poll for 1950 
It  U  said  that  the   New  Year Jo   Stafford   .   .   .    From    the 

i>   the   time   to   stop   and   think movie "Casbah" comes  "It   Was 
where you've  been and to decide Written    in   the   Stars."   A    fine 
where   you're   going.    It   is   also|tune  but   nothing  like   her   latest 
the time  we make and break so' If  Too  Stub  Your Toe On  the 
many resolutions.  But to those of Moon."  Jo's the gal  who earn.a 
us   on   campus   this   business   of a lyric in fine fashion, 
resolutions   is   a   serious   matter. Frankir I.anr  ... A  real show 
We think it shows determination, of   characterisation   —   Clippity 
purpose,  and  will  power.  A  poll Clopin along.  Need  I   say  in..re- 
has been conducted  among tome On the back is "Carry  Me  Back 
scholars   of  this   Institution,   and To   Old   Virginie,"  one   I'm   sun 
below are the results: you hive heard at some time. 

Bob ifrAenrie—resolves to trv IWrH   c"mo   ■   ■   ■   "Dreameti 
to be more friendly to "Bishop" Holiday."   A beautiful  new   tone 
Bvrd' that   can   be  done  only   l»v   that 

Personality 
Corner 

master .<f song, Cotno. 
liin'i  Croihfi   .   .   .   Always   pir 

Dot   Munttiomrr/i   —   res 
never   again   to   go   wild   with    1 
pair of scissors! tial   to  Bing. we   recommend,   no. 

Fr,d l)arktt—l resolve to atop ""'     "Mule   Train       but   the    fl 
making so  many   resolutions. rerse on    "Dear  Hearts and Gen 

Kathrrmr Hunter—By ID50 I ,l<'  People." Bing'i moticianahip 
- to make a scholar out of n alwajn ••1*.tiding. 

Mary Lynn Smith! Learie  Jordan   .  ,  .   Have   y.ui 
Brnnir   Jo  Davit—By   1H50   I *'"««"  been   to a   "Saturday   Night 

W—In, to gain twenty pounds- r'>n   Fry**?   So?   Tin   rare   this 
well, ten  at  least! tun.-  will  (end yoej anywlur.   yoo 

Joanne   Grimes  —   resolves   t •"ant to go, 
buy  herself  an  alarm  clock! Andrew*   Sittrrt  .  .   .   "I   I   m 

Jimm/i  Kent — I  never make Dream Can't   [?"   i- one of  the 
resolutions.   I   won't   drink   inor. most   successful    tunes    In   \> 
than my capacity—of water! !,ir these  gab really know their 

B i ffagfeei    HIM   - "IU-" 
tet    —  resolves   to   stop   asing      '':"" ^rfl'"'-.v . . . This quin- 

„    h. II  ju-t   read  the   post ' '    ' topping the lilt with their 
.   from now ..n' '  "Blnei  Stay  Away   From 

MiltO*   (rocker   -   re-olw-   - M! '   ""P*   >',"'H   **  ****** 
-...,. oversleeping  everj   1 \Y* ,r""' " ' '"'^ '" ,l"- De»r 

and   try   getting   to   class   tot nxlTe- ^^^^ 

''' "" ir- 
a  lieddin;      \\l   , "illll    A   I *< * II f I" i f IU IV 

around   again.   I\,-   learned   my 
lesson now-' 

FACTS . . . 

■ntinued from  Pa 

Any stud, tit that wishes to !>. 
individually linked up with  Eng 

knowing  friends  in   any   <>t 
the  four /...n.. of Germany,  an 
invited to  writ.-  the  license  hu 

Buffet Supper 
i'l'innt'tl    For 
Dav   Students 

linal plans for a Christmas 
part] have bean ■nnonnced by 
Tan   Keiinii.   praaident   of  the 

-     denta.    The   party   is   t<> 
the   form of   I  buffet  supper 

it tth.- Woman'a Clnb La Tbomaa 
rflle, S.-itur.lay. I )eeeinlier  17.  at 
7 M p.m. 

Following the supper  an enter- 
g   program is being planned 

for the  students and their guests. 
All day   Studenta   are cordially  ill 
vited t" attend and I,ring ■ guest. 

Ident   of    High    Point   College, reao in Germany stating type ol 
■ I    1-   organiser   and   cur pen friend wanted a. to age, sex, 

paigner for funds for the found ■'"' walk <>f lif«—to guarantee ■ 
ol  oar  school.   Dr.  Andrews raitabk   introdoction   it    is    re 

retired   in    i;i.((i qoested  that  you   state  your  own 

rhc lecoad preaident, Dr. (.. l"r'"'"!ars ud interetti as well 
I.     Humphreys,     was     elected     in ''   ',l*'   lumhei   and   se\   of   p. 11 

:   served   until   In-   r.tir. Mend    wanted.    All    letter-     will 
ment    in    ll'l'.t.    Dr.    Humphreys '"" '   ■*■   the  best   personal   at- 
is  now  living  in   Florida. tentioB    of     the    bureau 'a 

Portraits   of   these   Illustrious Print .v""r "'""•   and address. 
iinen may l„  seen in the fo International     Corrmpoadenc< 
Huberts   Hall.   This   is   .1   part  of Bureau,       AnnaMaria        Braun. 
the   long   struggle   for   the   fine Munchen, Ur^wormitraaae IS6a, 
institution every stud.-nt today i- Gerniaay-Bawarlan l. S. Zone. 
enjoying.  , , 

Have   you   ever   noticed   the \tt<'lltioil' 
brass    plat,-    on    the   auditorium " * 
and  (I .--rooms  iii   Robert-  Hal:-       AU   "■   P.   C.  -tud.nts  are  in 
In   the   establishment   of   High v.i,r'1   '"  I"   ( hriatmas   Carolina 
Point   College   many   persons   in Friday   night.   December    16,     tl 
t. r.,ted in the future gave gen S:l'   P-In-  w<   wfll meet   In  the 
eroualy .,f their money to furnish f".v,r    ,lf     the     Adminbtration 
the   auditorium   and   classroom,. Building.   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Henry 
The  wife, ions, and daughter ol Btdenhour will |„. chaperons for 
Mr. T. P. Hauser furnished the ''"'   'v'iiing,   Brfreslunonti   and 
auditorium   in   memory   of  their ^tertainment   trill   be   provided 

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY 

aMonite Moth Proof Dry  Cleaning 

Di»l  3393. 210-212 Pine St. 

husband and father. These are 
only a few of the facts that are 
tradition at High Point College. 
Learn to know  your college bet 
ter. 

afl 

CHOIR . .  . 

(< niitinueii  from   Pagi 

II 
"Silent   Night"      D.imroseh   (arr. 
"Merry (hri.stm.i. Time"     I.ma,. 
"( hriatmai Song" Cornelioi 
'( arol of the Bells''    Leontovltcfa 
"Ood  I- With L's"        Kastabhrj 

111 
"A Bright Star Shining" 

.1. S. Matthews 
"I    Hear   Along   Our   Street" 

\I i.kiiiiion 
"Ah!  .lesu" Johnson 

I he Madrigal  Singers 
"Behold   That   Star" Burleign 

erwardi in the Student (enter. 

"Wai be surprised when yon 
mid you wanted to marry 'bis 
daughter?" 

"Was be) The gun marlv fell 
'nit   ot   his  hand." 

It makes no difference if its 
12 p.m. or 6 a.m.. we're alwavs 
pounding on her door. The com- 
plaint- range from the sniffles 
to I -ore toe. A sudden cure is 
ordered by the patient because 
she desires to attend the dance 
or a ball game tomorrow evening 
So out come the pills, atomiiera, 
and whatever elae is needed, and 
thank- to Nurse Myrtle the pa- 
tient i- no longer a patient. 

Many a time we run into a 
gentleman from McGullock Hall. 
He's feeling mighty low. and so 
we direct him straight to our 
I •'■) i:i White; and thank- to 
h.r. he manages  to survive. 

Mi--    Myrtle    F'.ngeu   cam.'   to 
Point    College    In   the   Fall 

ol 11' sT. and apparently like- us 
as much a, we like her. She CUM 
from Madison. Wisconsin, where 
she was connected with the City , 
Health Department and worked 
in the city  and public schools. 

It is the general feeling on 
the campus that we have some- 
thing Wisconsin "ain't" got. and 
that -   Nurse   Myrtle! 

It's amazing how she manages 
to maintain that pleasant dispo- 
sition, after all the times we dis- 
obey her orders. She snv> stay 
In b.,1. and we run off to the 
ball games. You'd think she'd 
lock us out in the cold; but no. 
she taps on a door to find out 
if our temperature has risen and 
"who   won   the   game?" 

Ever so often when the girls 
in Woman's Hall are struggling 
"v.r their books. Nurse Myrtle 
Irop, in with a plate of her de- 
licious fudge t» help us along. 

The strangest thing is that for 
all her troubles she asks only 
that we return the borrowed 
property and empty bottle,, hi 
a matter ot tact, we think our 
Lad] in White is about the most 
Indispensable lady on the eaaaptB. 

He: "Where were you born ?" 
Sin: "On  a grapefruit  farm." 
He:   "Well,   that   explains   a 

Ponplc of  things." 

BEESON HARDWARE 

COMPANY 

High   Point'i Sporting  Qoodt 

Headquarter 1 

Hi   N.   Main   Street 

Phone  1.051 

Belk Stevens 

Company 

See Us For Your 

Sweater Needs 

CLOVER   BRAND   DAIRIES'   INC. 
Quality Dairy Product* For Over 50 Years 

Clover Brand 
ICE   CREAM   AND MILK DUKE POWER COMPANY 


